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    It seerns that tlae theoretical studies on the elastic stability of long columns

with variable cross sections or continuous columns with mtiitiple spans have been

extensively investigated by many engineers and elasticjans,i) while the similar prob-

lems regarding the rectangular thin plate are left comparatively untouched.L')

    In this paper, the author intends to develope theoretical studies on the buckling

of the composite plates composed of any number of elementary rectangular plates

each of which has only a common width and is connected with one another in a

line with various manners such as rigid, hinged or elastic connections and so on,

under the action of compressive forces uniformly distributed along the surrounding

edges.

    Especially the ca'ses in which the composite plates are simply supported along

the two opposite sides parallel to the direction of connection of the elementary plates

will be investigatecl.

    In Chaps. I "-II, the general considerations are developed and in Chap. III, the

numerical examples are illustrated for reference to the practical applications on various

cases of the edge conditions along the other two opposite end sides,' and of the con-

necting conditions between each elcmentary plate, and iurthermore some additional

investigations are shown, and finally in Chap. IV, the author proposes the new method

with whicli we are able to solve conveniently the special cases of composite plates

composed of the same kind of elEme"tary plates that-it. seGms to him-are especially

practically important.

    IJ' "re c5n find many references, for instance, in footnotes of the book by s.Timoshenko,"Theory

of Elastic Stability," 1936.

    2') We see that there exist some $tudies on this problems: R. Gran Olssen, "Beitr"ge zur Statil<

elastischer Platten verttnderlicher Dicke," Z. A.M.M., Band 16, Helt 6, s. 347; S. Timoshenl<o, `'Theory

of PIate and Shells,"1940, p.19d-;Otto Pichler, "Die Biegung Kreissymnietrischer Platten von verttnderlicher
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    Next, let us glimpse some engineering structures in which the composite plates

are used. Take, for instance, a case of compressiori rnember having the box-shape

cross $ection which is frequently used in bridge constructions, steel towers, steel

frame works or airplane constructions.
                                                            tt              tt t    We can often consider the web plates of that member as uniformly com-

pressed rectangular plates with simply supportcd edges, neglecting accessary restraints

as it is on the safe sides, and if the cress scction of the memicer is square, cach

of the webs ot' t'our sidEs can 1:e cGnsidercd, with sufficient precision, as simply

supported along the cdge lines of the mcmber. And then it is justifiable to take

for the ratio ot web height and thickness or the slender'ness ratio for the strut

such a value that the critical stress for the plate is equal to the critical stress for the

entire strut. [See, S.Timoshenko "Thcory of Elastic Stability," l936, p.404; Fr.

Bleich "Theorie und Berechnung der Eisernen BrUcken," 1924 s.226.] When the

web plates are locally reinforced with cover plates in orcler to increase rigidity against

bending or twistirpg forces, these are considered as tlie plates with discontinuously

changed thickness, while if the reinforcing is prepared with internal diaphragms, the

webs should have the lateral jnterniedjate supports turnishcd Ly these diaphragms.

    Now, we can see that those above described things are jncluded in the corn-

posite plates stuclied in this paper, and the web supported especially with equal interval

is nothing but op.e of the continuous plates studiecl in S20 or si 22, Chap. IV.

    Morcover, we can find many examples of the con'iposite plates or of the con-

tinuous plates as structural elements in so- called stressed sl<in constructions which

are often applied in aeronautical structures, in some portions ot' decks and bulkheads

of ships, in ,walls of a building or in skin plates and diaphragm.s of variQus kinds

of structures such as cars, girders, machines and so on.

    Here, the author takes this opportunity to express his grateful thanks to

Late ProL Dr, S.Igtichi and Prof. Dr. T.Sakaj who have given their warmest

encouragements and extend thanks to Prof. Dr. T.Kon and Prof. KAI<utsu who

read the manu,q.cript. Also, he is grateful for fjnancial support by the Fundamental

Scientific Research Grant of the Ministry of Education.

                                                           M. Kurata

    Sapporo,
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A Study on the Problems of Buckling of the Composite Plates.

Following

!t'r(er),

                            rvomeAueerw$

        notations are frequently used in this paper:

         xr, 3'r Rectangular coordinates [suffix r means that the coordinates

                  belong t.o pt-th elementary plate, and that in other notations

                  has the similar meaning]

              hr Thicl<ness of a plate

         ar, b Lengthandwidthofaplate

              er ==xrlao.

              vr =y･rlb
                                                                       '         p, g,t Intensities of distributed loads acting in A:r-and )tr-directions

                                              '                  respectively

         U･ (1}r Factorsconcerningcriticalloads,[seeg:inthispaper]

              Q,! Axial thrust in a strpporting beam

              D,-･Flexuralrigidityofaplate ･ '
              Bo+ Flexural rigidity of a supporting beam

               G-Torsionalrigidityofasupportihgbeam ,

      ptr, pa!, tt?!t Ratios between some dimensions and elastic constants of the

                  two consecutive elementary plate$, Esee the footnotes oi Table 5]

       ptr, pt?!, 1irV Some ceefficients used in the consideration when there exist

                  supporting beams

         v", u,! Coefficients of restraint･along an elastically built Joint

      ert = D"vr-i in the case oi g, [see g2-s.]

       er' == Prvrt in the case of i. [see g2-i]

       = D".-ivr-.i in the case of i, [see g2-i]

              n       ttr == e･r Ta;/. Another expression of restraint along an elastically built Ioint.

               rr      tirX =`' ert -                  The same as the above
               ar

               io" Deflection of the middle plane of a plate

llrm, Lm,Adin, N,n Integration constants '
  7+ O' ?' 7'}                              tttt
          A,n, Bon The same as the above
           r o'
er(gr), e5r(er), cPr(er) Expressions of ftmctions

    Ai, 22, toi, tu?, Notations used for brevity, [see Table-1]

     7. 7t T 7'
     Si, B2, ri, ?'2 The same as the above, [see Table-3j
      7' ']' t' 7'

               g',･ =fu-B,o:

               m 1!
               ger =:'F//I'--fii"

                       7t r
    ' rt, r?, T3, r4 Notations used for brevity
      O' 7' 7' 7'
                                                   '
     xt, x2, x3, x4 The same as the al)ove
      i, O' 7- 7'

er-1
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                              CHAPTERI

                                            '                                           '                    GrcWEmeAM CONSX.XEmeATXONS

                                ttt tt/t                                /t t  S 1. Whe nvundamental bifferential Equa'tien and its General Solution,

    The deflection surface of the r-th elementary plate of a composite rectangular

plate submitted to the compressive forces as shown in Fig. 1 can be characterized

by the established equation for the bucl<led plate as follows"':

    Q,'ltllc" -t- 2 b--lli"; iilis ): + Q,`tt-;,r

        + DP. Pa2t'W,,.r'b + S'-:. Qai2113/[i' =- o; (,i)

where D.==''12?i'lih?'.,;,)'

              =- Flexural rigidity

                 of･the r-th ele-

                 mentary plate;

           E, == Young's modulus;

            v,, == Poisson's ratio;

           h,･ = Thi'ckness of the

                 plate.

    Now, putting

                       jSln mno･.
           w,･ = Xm (E,･) '
                       lcos 771rrrp,'

and substituting these in Eq.(a), we

separation of variables, that is

   '                           '                     nAier -nAi
            X,n(e7･)==e", e"
or

            Xm(er)--f;･(er), f::

where the functions .f'J, f)2, f?., fS, are

to the magnitude of the following

    3) S. Timcshenko, "Theory ol Elastic

,s E?td.

l' z'

k""i

a--

Elp, il
Z21

   (e,･)

    glven

expresslons:

  Stability."

i

1

(

 z,.,
]IIIbi

   K.1 ･S    gb

   ･*IA   )   $
 a-.r

E

x
2i,,

Xh

                    Zk-i Z;
        tt t.
)b - h-,-----

z-k==.I-- -h -"z-77L----P

                   bk     Fig. 1.--Composite plate and system '

             of coodinates.

                      ,di" (Sl','g-:j[l,ar)

obtain linearly independent solutions by

er zIL7ei･ -rrAL}er
         7' 7'

            ' , fP'(8r), f;i･(8r),

' as shown in Table 1, corresponding

    1936, p.3?4
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       `p･,==-B;ahii, Q,==-IB;/.b-i,;, (Dimensiortless'guantities) .

 thus we can aiways write the so]ution of the foreg6' ing differentiai equation in the

 form of real quantity.")

     Next, considering that Eq.(2) is a symmetrical expression with respect to (x,･,

 y,), (P, e,･) and (a,･, b), it is seen that what are obtained by interchanging these in

 the foregoing solutions are also applicable as solutions. That is

              wtt = Y･,, (v,･)(2',ns ',',:?'; ,

         yn,(v,)--enR?!rop'-, e-rr271tV",' errAi'tT', emnA,tiiVr,

 or
         Yn(ut･)=gl･(rpn), g;'(vr), gge(vr), g･?･(v)),

 where AI, Rt, mean what are obtained by interchanging (7n, n), (a,･, b) and (l'., Q,)
         .l. ,)-
 in 2,, R,, respectively ; and moreover, the functions g;., gll, gjl, g", mean what are
     7 7a
 obtained by replacing a,･, b, m, P,･, O,･ and 8,･ in the functions f,1, fil, .f,", fS by b,

 a,, n, Q,, P. and q,･ respectively.

     Accordingly, the general solution of Eq.(1) is represented as follows:

        w,･ =L- :,,, (K,?,e ."t (e7) + L?i .L': (e,-) -F M;i, .fil (e,-) + N,it L4, (6,.)) (gi.' ii, 17i, Vvl

           "'F:,,(Kif,gj･(vr)+L;i･gii(v,･)-FM;rg'?-(v,･)+N/cz.g'e･(vi･)},IS,i,'",';?r;,, (2)

                     (m, 7k == O, 1, 2, 3,････+･･-ny･--･･....s...),

                    '
 where K･?,;t, L,;l, Ml;r, Ni,:r, K:t,, Lt,t, M,l:, Nli, are integration constants. The above ex-

  pression has suggested l)y M. Levy and is the inost general foTm of the solution

  composed of the two single series. When, especially, the two opposite end sides

 of a plate are simply supported, these conditions are fulfilled by either one of the

  series. This foi'm ,of solution was often used by H. Reissner,5' S. Timoshenko and the

  others.

' S2,EndSideCondi'eionsanctXntermedia'teJointConditions,
                                                                          '
  .--....I.l-91119.e.l.1..e-i' the tWO OPPOSite outside edges of a composite piate perpendicuiar

     4) Dr. Erich Schneider, "Mathematische Schwingungslehre,'' 1.9:'{(, ss. t?{S --J ?J6.

     5) A. Nadai, "Elastische Platten," 19-S''5, s. 239.
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Table z.

Case
i

Limits of .P" or Or
            L

l

i

2

3

4

5

6

{    p,･ pm---    2
(
             I
             1             1
aLb,1)2}2< (m2- Q,-) m2 I'

             1

(  o 111--
g-:( b

ar

)2)2.x..(on!'･ mu Q,')o}l2

,m? < (2r

e

'1

1

J mL'

(

mu#maww

J'r

2
(//!/;Ii.)?}L'=<ne!t-e,)m,[t

m2>Qt'

on`-'
 -- P2" ((9, )2> o

         t ttt
mL' b '

IIII"(ab.)2<"s O

mft
 - R-ie･' (l9,.)2> o

,.2-.t'ii'(,i,/,)g<o

     '
      m:''

-asan:temmamo        If;,(gi') l
=--:
fr･ (g,)

1
L

I
s

          l
cosh7valier I

    v/
 ×cosnoj2gr
      7'

coshrraier

    'I't

coshrrAie･r

    ?-

cosrrZIer

   ?t

sinhrra)16･r

    t)-
 ×cosrral2er
      r

sinhrrZ16r

    r

'i'

t

1
i

SillllrrA18r'

    'J'

         l
         1

sinrrXle,

   o-

coshno)rer

cosrr(t)re･r

l

rr&･coshrrct)re･r

rrgrcosnejr&i

to x-direction shall be called encl side edges, and the lntermediate edges along

which the consecutive elementary plates are jointed con72ected edges oi 1'oints.

    (A) ewhe wand $ide gedge Condi'tgons.

    We have been accustomed to consider the simply supported, clamped, and en-

tirely free edges as the three typical cases o'f the boundary conditions of a plate.

    Now, let us take the above three cases as the condi'tions of the end side. Then,

corresponding to each of them, we can write the expressions as follows:

     I) When the encl sides v, == O, ar,, === a,,. (er tr',:,:= O, g,,-= 1) are simplysupr)or-

ted,

            1. zv, :i= O, w,,,=O;
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- amnv"um'au'mowwEleun-fUunMmu:as
Jfi! (e7')

coshn'tu)er

     ?-
  ×sinTa)?.er
        ei

rf (8r) l
l

=t.=nmt=ritim.diwn..pt==tu=

Remarks
-an=il=ti

           l'
sinhrrc,ier i

     71 1           i  xsinrro,2gr i
       )-

           l'

   g,r
to;,=mm2b1

  ' (Zr
ld ?･==L2-b'

/ (2m2-R(k,,)ii)
-t- 2m V inLt - Qt'

J/-{ ptm2 - R,(   'i,)Y')
+ 2ni V vi2- Qr

cosrrR2er

    7'

I

I
i sinrrZ2er

l 71l

i
l

l

1

eoshrrAf,e･r

    r

cosn12 er

    7'

sinhrrtorer

sinhxAL, 6?･

    7'

sinnZ?,gr

    o-

rrersinh7va)?･er

A;.-[Z"

   ar2o== -･r･ b

1/ (m2,m

/-(m21'

'l))F{"in2- (

J/' (

      R-

      Ar'

      7

   nT e.
   ti      (l,?,

{,l,g-.fi{l-l-' Fb/ill

(

(

)-}

)
.(...

(-

bo
2'}' J･

bJ' '"

t't'?'

"

)-}+/{

   tttttt

)"}h/{

 ttttttttttttttttt ttttttt

 ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt

   tttttttttttttt

'F
 /(n}t'

  '     '

mL'
 - {l.,( b

ar

)L'}L'-<mg-er)mL'

Zl =

r

A2=
)-

b

La-,

b

-e-.
g..･(

   tttttttttt tt

-9"({k'r

b
tttttttt

ar
tttttttt

)2

)L')t/'-.-(m,2 . e,)]n,2

  ttttttttt

'11'S':<7n2-Qt')71t2

Zl ==

v-

Ro =:
i

(l?'

b

(tl:

b

2}.- r

v

b L,

tlt･7'

bo
(tr

 l/ (

))hJf

)j).pv

    tttt

mL'

/f
  (

/f

  (

- -A2."(
t tttttttttttttttttttt

tttttttttttttttttttttttt

'7111't/,-:' //.?･(:)?,

. ...... .. 1......1...11/././.1/111/.11/.1/1.1../

hl,2--S-L)'(S,.

ttttttttttttttttttttt ttttttttttttttt

       tt tk..)L')L-(m2-ei)rn,l'

          ttttttttttttttttt
J/'tt'II'11111'//'tt･

l/J('l),,,-

Pr
2

2,

2

)

)-}

L, )
f

o

t"1)

-･
<iiz2LQr)7nL'

L' /''''":''i':'-'-

-(nb2-e,)nz2

    (t?'
CV･r =. --
    b

i/ {-r･- sc,i)2}

sinndir&-

E

             1
             I'
  rre,･sinrruti-e
          7' iian=

             1
             1

ST
i':;/H{m2milli"(b)2)

mu===iin"/":MrZ;1.-';";'/maumrr t'- HqJ"Lfiunv--":-wwoApm-"L=1-umnvwwu-d, -pm--

        2.-//-(i-ksii･+v,-P-,r-c3i--io, ag//q/tii.+,,,LQ//.:lll//..-=o.

ff) When they are clamped,

        1. wi =:: O, zvn, == O;
        2. -tt-Z,V,Ll:-o, -ai.-W,.,.-f---o. ,

EID When they are entlrely free, '

        i. aBtgg+v,-/ii//;--o, -Q,-r'lllf-:+v,,-a,-ll-li-l,-=:-Lo;

        2. [ 23,Z,tl･i'+ (2 mlh' M) ,a.3,//q'i"g.]H'- DP, "Qi'//Vi'=O･N

" See APPENDIX II,

'-th.ul'-
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                     ag.W,,.f' + (2 -- vi･･) ,a,,",,,,aps,L/I+ B-,, a,W.,fi. -o･                   [

                                      '
    (xe) Whe Connected ecdge Conditions,

    Supposing practical examples of constructions, it seems that the foIlowing cases

of the conditions are sufficient to be investigated. We shall now introduce such

expressions for an intermediate connected edge .x,"i=a,-i, `v,=O (or 6,･･Li == 1, 8.::= O)

when v,-i == ur･

    X) Whe cases of `Lhe rigidly eonneetect J'oin't,-Such cases can be realized

when composite plates are constructed by welding or riveting, or initially produced

as one body, with an abrupt change of thickness along such an edge line. Moreover,

in the present case the following under-classification may be taken, assuming va-

rious kinds of lateral supportings along the joint.

                               a. No subPo7'tiiig [Fig. 2, a].-The connected

 . f edgeconditionsarenowexpressedasfollowsatsuch
  -------ir ･--- -e-                           a ]omt:

 .b-,---.---.-S-.----- 1)Bothdeflectionsofthetwoadjacentelemen-
                           tary plates are equal to each other at ･the joint, that

  -".---".m -----"- IS
                                           W,'Tl =: W7･.

  N-=- 'rmM 2) B6th slope displacements are continuous to

 e-rmh --L J-m.- ntu".. each other, that is

   Fig. 2･-Types of intermediate Li?.!V.7'-i. =. aay.r.

          joints, ax,:..1 axr'
    3) Both bending moments transmitted from the adjacent eiementary plates

must be in equilibrium state, that i$

              D,.i( a/",Z,//'i"Jl + v,Ti aaE//el':.-Lz') == D, ( -ai/1,-,-Z-Yt/'i + v. aa"":Wv,u"' ).

    4) Both lateral pressures transmitted from these adjacent plates must be in

equilibrium state, that is

      D)-i[Zi',Z,"-tll7iii!bi + (2 - "r-i) mi;-2/il,afZ,",'il:; ] '= D･[ a,3Z,V,/fl' --F (2 ･-- v,.) ,ilil.l:IS'J?:,]･

    b. Si,nPle szaPPorivzg [Fig. 2, b]: ･
    1) No deflections exist there;i. e.,

            ･ Z･V,--d=O; ZV?･=O.
    2) Both slope displacements are equal to each othe'r; i. e.,
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                           ' aw,-l - aw.
                             L..---...- - ttt.tt..tt..ttttm.-                                          d                       ' ax.-.1 axr

    3) The bending moments are balanced with each other, then

                       /      ･ D,,r,(.g"i.tiii--;.+v,,",g2;;t-:iv-T.D,,(a//k/s･･-F,,,a3,g･,:).

    c. Elastic suPPo7'livzg in 1-st eway [Fig. 2, c].-As the types of elastic

supportings are too various to be investigated, we shall lirnit these to the two com-

paratively 'simple cases. In the first instance, the composite plate is supported by

anelasticbeamalongthejoint: '･'･/i' '" ･･･''･
                                                                      '    1) Both deflections are equal ,to each othei' at the joint; i. e.,

                           '' Wr-i==W,`
                           '
    2) Both slope displaceme,nts are' equal to each other; i. e.,

              ' 'azv.-1-""aw,･ '''''i'i
                             ahi,.Ll-aa:,1` -
                                                                  '                            '
i. ,h3,) ,.lllS.e,,bi:n,dL".g..MO.M.egltS,gi'?.,?S',",itg.9idb,1.i.4:.M ,?.ie,,p,ia, .es,.g,nd .the twisting.moment

    D,-, (,g-t"ltl ,f-} + v,,rv, ili'il//,r-t--,i) - D, (.--Q-g'tt-,eT- + v,･ a,?//,ir-L) --r CrTiili-a,-,-J, ({llli,%";,)

                - . ''=::Cp'･-dib-i･ti,(aa,,911,Z")1"''''i' ''"

                      t/where c."t means the torsichai rigidity of a 'supp6rting beafu..

    4) The lateral pgessures transmitted from the twQ a,djacent plates, and the

iateral pressure caused in the distorted beam by the axial thrust must be balanced

withthereactionfoiceofthes'upportingbeam.Thus .･
                                                         '                                                       '
        B,,-,-a-5i-l3,g ･･･Diewi[g3,W,: tril/i-,` + (2 -- v･･--i) ,}E;/Qpm-:11i;{i-,,//J

, ,, -D,･[-(igij'kii:t(?,-v･,),el,k,,,]-gil･;iagi"liS

where B..T` means the flexural rigidity of the supporting beam,･.

      Q;･"i means the axial force in the supporting beam.

    d. Elastic suPPorti?zg in 2-7id zvay [Fig. 2, dl-The connected edge is

prevented from deflecting and restrained by the twisting resistance of a supporting

beam; this case is considerEd to occur too when the composite p!ate is rigidly

t.t...... -t "tm
    6) S. Tiinoshenko, "Theory of Elastic Stability7' p. 30),, and " PIates and Shells;' i.910, p. 92.

    7)S.Tinioshenko,"TheoryofElasticStability,"p.346. ..
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connected along the joint wjth an elastic thin wall perpendicular to the plane of

the composite plate:

    1) No deflections exist along the joint, i. e.,

                     W,･el =:: O; ZV" == O.
    2) Both slope displacements are equal to each other, then

                               aw..-d aw,
                               axr."1 axr'

    3) The bending moments transmitted from the platesand the twisting moment

'along the joint must be jn equilibrium state, then

     D,re,(-g2t-igem-; + v,-, -gtPk",.tth-') - D･ BEgg-,s,: + ur a,2Ws" ) -= c,･-ittatt"i,,. (-a,--gg-,'l:)･

    MI) The c?,ses of 'the hinged j'oint,-These are the cases where composite

plates are considered such as composed of eleMentary plates by jointing with per-

fectly smooth hinges:-a sl<irting-board may be one of the examples in such

cases. Assuming the various kinds ot lateral suPportings as before, the under-

classification may be taken in the following manner.

    e. No suPPorting' [Fig. 2, e]:

    1) Both deflections are equal to each other; i. e.,

                                 Wr--1 = Wr･
    2) The bending moments vanish along the joint;i. e.,

             -P,E-:.g-,:f-+v,･..i-a,2Ys.:;-==o; a,2ee/s+v,,-Q-,-7-W,--g-;-,=.o.

    3) The lateral pressures must be in equilibrium state; i. e.,

            D,-.:[-a,--･itl--,-;.f,t+(2-v,-pat),,,,9r3,Wi''-,i;,,-;]+pI-tf:,ir-r.-:

                   .. D,. [ a,3kgt'- + (2 - v,･) att-[']-[Y'L,T/g"] -t- p -i?a'ZIi" ･ee

    Next, supposing the case of the simple supporting along this joint, it becomes

that the connecting conditjons vanish along the joint. Therefore, such a case should

be omitted from that of the composite plate.

    f. Elastic suPPorti77g in -l-st zvay [Fig. 2, f]. -.The joint is supportied by

an eiia)sticBobteha;lle7iSecatiiroenasdYcol:acti2de :with each other; i. e-,

                                av7--1 "T' Wr.

    2) Both bending moments vanish, then

    X See APPENDIX IL
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           -a,21{}l,.zL':-･-f-+.,,..,egt;;;i:-o; -Q-i-t't.-g.;'---v,.--/--R･:-;i}r'-=o.

    3) The glateral pressures transmitted from the plates, the lateral pressure

caused by the axial thrust in the beam, and the reaction force of the supporting

beam must be in equilibi"ium state. Thus

       B."t'Q,4,W:i'f,` - D･.-i[-a,".W･l.f; + (2 inm vr-i) altLIZV'tT'i't-'ieJl]" P2'tl'il'II':'-l

            '
                  in D) [nva,¥Z.-g..}'' + (2 - vr) ,gl.tt' ,..]- p 8--//V;[ - Q;- -, -Qi-r'll"l9-;i ･

    XXX) The eases of the eiastieaXly buik j"oin't,-These are the cases where

the types oS joint are situated between both the extreme cases of the rigidly con-

nected joint and the smoothly hinged one. Then, the two concecutive elementary

plates have a certain difference between their slope displacements along the

joint. It is general that such a difference of slope are ･assumed to be linearly

proportional to the bending moment,8)and then we can take, as the constant of ratio,

the angle displacement which is occured by an unit bending moment distributed

along the connected edge. Thus, the constant of ratio described above will be called

coefficient of rest7'aint and denoted by u,-d coRcerning the (r-1)-th joint.

    Now, the under-classification by typeS of the lateral supportings may be tal<en

in the followjng manner. '
    g. No szcPPorting [Fig. 2, g]:

    1) Both deflections coincide with each other; i. e.,

                                W,･-1 = Wi+-

    2) A certain difference between both the slope displacements occurs according

tothebendingmoment;i.e., '

                  -(,･-/-V-,:tT: - gw,,;' .. rm e,t(-tlljs'vt/;- + .,, Llli'le:"w,..;i.),

                                             '
where

                               e;･ = Dr Or--i･

    3) Both bending moments coincide with each other; i. e.,

              D,r,( g]k//t'i-,i + v.r,, -gri,i:l,'i-; )- D,( g]k/LI- + .,, -Q,-r'Z,L31: ).

                                             '
    4) The later41 pressures must be in equilibrium state, then

    S) S. Timoshenko, "Plates and She!ls," p. 17; Fr. Bleich, "Theorie und Berechnung der Eif-iernen

Brticl<en," s. 221; Ferd. Schleicher, " I<reisplatten auf Elastischer Unterlage," s. 64.
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              D,-i[ 'llll'l!`i,','//i'i-,' +(2 - v,Li) a2.,,3rlWltr-:'-y-;.,-,: ] + p ao--Wi/;}it/･

                          :- D･[-/;'iz/i･i +(2 -v･･) slll3,-:/e-b,g]+p-Z-//;'･

    It is obvious that thj.s case approaches that of a rigidiy connected joint, or of a

 hinged joint respectively, if the value of e;, in the above expressions becomes smaller

and smalier, or larger and larger, and it will t'inally coincide with the foregoing

                                                     '
                                               '    h.Si7nPlesuJPPortinst[Fji.2,h]: 1i '
    1) No deflections exist there; i. e.,

                         ZV,･-i=O; ZV,::=O. '
    2) A difference between both slope displacements occurs accordjng to the

bendingmornent;i.e... . '
                  g-eeEliii･･ - ik'i.ii- -= -e:.(-%2k/Yi- -i-.. .,, g""Zli･ ).

              '
    3) The bending moments must be in equilibrium state; i e.,

             D,.H,(,g"i",,it'f,i -i- v.L,'gE)"i.ii-･i-) :b.(-/fi//Yg,' +v,･-/t"iW÷l' )-

    i. Elastic sul,Po,rting' ivz 1-st zvay [Eig. 2, i]                                               .-As the most general case,

we shall consider about the case jn which two consecutive plates connect elastically

withbothsidesofasupportingbeamrespectively: ,
    1) We can equate the deflection of the plate on one side of the beam to that

on the other side, assuming that the beam is sufficiently slender. Then

          ''' .bVrLd[=ZVr.' ･ '    2) We can introduce tl}e condition relating to the slope displacement in the

following maRner. Now, assuming the shape of section of the detlection surface at

the (r-1)-th joint as shown in Fig. 3, the angle of rotation of any cross section

       ts of the beam is
'-

Itl"l['t"' g/'"tt//J-[ X.'ny .,,,eUlaZ.]rftaiiii'ii.l g.,:"IC,4""1',Z,I･h,8Z'X",.-,OAIM, T,,..,SIt,ia

        "t+Tmt               -       '         't<ll' g:-t.. fromthe(r-1)･-thelementaryplateandther-threspec-
            s               x ･ tiVely;o,･"i, u,! are the coefficients of restraint with which
         LLiel.t 'x
   ig.rNaj '2 the(r-l)-thelementaryplateandther-thareelastically
 "u v')lif ' connected･tothesupportingtceamrespectively.Next,

       Fjg･3･ . substitutingthefollowingexpressionsforM,･"iandM.in

                                    '
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              M,-i == nv Dr-i(-ttt.7:/.l-Jl + v,-i -aa-"'ty-ie:');

                                                                    (2. 2)
      , M,･=r--D,(-g-?-I3;r.'-+v,-Q,r'ilii?,Lf,'),

                                                      'we finally get

     @a'''i'iilililii:'' - 2i{il,f-l =-- - E･･-t(-t6r'kt.'tpi + vr-i i??'itg.l'f)-Er'(-i--2kl.i' + vr -t6--gi g,' )･

                     Erm.l=Pr-･-10r-b eri･-=DrOr!i

    5) Denoting by -M} the,resisting moment which is c.aused by the tw;'st of
the suppoiting beam, the equilibrium of the moments at the position of the beam

isexpressedbythefollowingequation: ,

                       A47'-i "thm A4r nv Mt -= O, (2. 3)
Now, by the consideration about twist of a beam, it has known that

                                      a'EO,-j 9)
                            lt4't =' Cr-ta]iJ;J,' '

Substituting (2. 1) jnto the above equation, we obtain

            ･Mt---C･...ibQii･?,[--aa--I:i'--e,!(-aaEWIet"rL+v,-Oa-gg,,'s.L)]. (2.4)

Hence, substjtuti"g the expressions (2.2) and (2.i4) into Eq. (2.3.), we finally get

            '   'D･-.,(-,5-i.ry,.Tc.iii-il,'+v,".,-g2kt,;.ii:')-D,(g2.w,;i+,,g""gytl･) '

          ･ ' ' ･ - cr-i t/-,･,t:).[-g-I3ii - E,t(-a,""lg/1.' + ,,,-ili'ili!,,i･.)].

    4) From the equilibrium of the Iateral pressures transmitted from the plates,

the lateral pressure caused by the axjal thrust in the beam, and the reaction force

oi the beam, the expression used in the ±oregoing case-f is also valid in this case;

i. e.

        B,h,-g:IY,:f -1' D?-i[-!li"ik9si=f- + (2 - v･-]) ,.?,:1`lsLiA-t:]+ pgl#;':

          '                  -- D,[ /iiS"i.' + (2-v,) b-g-l,W,//,.]- p gW.,ii - Q'.-, -g'l,W.,'.

    d. Elastic szcPPorting in 2-nd zvcz3) [Fig. 2, ti ].-This is the case in which

the connected edge is prevented from detlecting and restrained by the twisting

    9) S. Timoshenlco, ``Theory of Elastie Stabilitv," p. 30pt.; "Theory oi Plates and Shells," p .93.
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resistance of a supporting beam:

    1) No deflections exist there; i. e.,

                         zv,-i=O; zv,･=O. -
    2) The analogous expression as in the case of i can also be written with

respect to the slope displacement; i. e., .
     -tllsl'[liV,ii"l - g//"'l,i' - -e･--i(LQ,'[iav2b,Ill- + v,･H,t -ili'k"Z,,V,;,:`-) -- e.'(-a,r'e,･,-S.;L +- v, -Q,"I3/F,D･

    3) The bending rn.oments trans!nittcd i'i'om the plates and the resisting moment

caused by the twist of the beam must be balanced, and then we get

     ･ D,･-,( a,"",W,i,ir:!'+ v.b, ggtt-V-lg-ii-l)- D, (-ai-U,tk,Si' -i- ., a,21ei.!)

                                                         '
                   =:'= C･--i una-///;r [ ,a.9:i: - e;(-a,-!ZicV/r- +･ .,,,a,"g ;f･)].

    Putting C,.-i:=-O in all of the above expressions, we can obtain such a case that

th.e composite plate is not jnfluenced by the twist ot supporting beams. Finally,

the various cases oif boundary conditions obtained above are tabulated in Table 2.

                    g 3. ncxpression of evriticaZ uao?,d,

    If the integration constants in the general solution (2) can be-determined to

fulfil sucli given boundary cenditior}s as considered in the previous section, the

problems are completely solved. ' '
    But, owing to the character of homogeneous boundary tyalue problems, it is

possible only in the case of particular values-namely characteristic numbers-of p

or q that the solutions wliich are different from zero can be obtajned, and then

such particular values of p or q are called critical loacls or buckling loads under

                                                     tt
    Moreover, the following considerations are necess.ary for determination of th.ese

values. Now, if either one of P or q is initially given as a constant thrust per

unit length, the other comes to act as the critical load, and also if both of them

hold a functional relation between themselves, one is to be represented by the other.

    Next, concerning qi, q,, .... qn, we can establish 'the, following relations bet-

ween them. That is to say, the total contractions of the elementary plates in the

diiection of .y-axis ei, e,, .... eA, rnust be the same ones because, if not so, the

boundary conditions are broken. Hence

             qi                         qu qv qA,        ei == 'El/T,; =- eL･ =`' Eg//I-' =''''''=`' er =: IEilJ7IJ, =''''''[= "S' = -EL,.A',11'
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e

       qi : q2:･･･-t･: q,- :･-t･･･: qA･ == Et hi : Efi ltg:････-t: E, h,･ :･･i･･･:Ei. hk.

From this, with any q,,, we are able to represent all the others, and then it will be

possible to represent (?i, Q,, Q3,･････TQ.･･････QK, with any one of them.

    On the other hand, using the expressions

           Z]',-L-ttiai?:,-,P,--bP.t/ii,･･････,P.==--{lf,:'-,,･･-････,Pk,-=-IS-,4-//',,-･ ,

we can wrlte

                                      "" "n             P,:Z), :･･････: P, :･･････: Plt == -S',:tt9L:･･･-･･: fi';.:-････-:'tti･

    Therefore, in the $ame way as before, we are able to represent with any l',

                             '                          ttall 'the others. '
    Considering that the factors P,, and Q,, are dimensionless guantities, we shall,

              tthereafter, use them as the expressions of critical loads for cenvenience of compu-

                              tt t t                                               '                                                            tt   .tatlons.



ttt

                                 CHAPTER II

      . GtecNEmeAua WOMmaVMA,
                          (A) GENERan TREATmaEwwS.

      g 4. meerivation of the ecquations for 'the calculation of Critieal Moads.

       Taking only the single sine-series concerning m in the expression (2) as a

   solution, we have

           zv,--'>I]1K,;tf;･(e,･)+L;pf,Y･(6.)+M,ls,fS](4,･)++IY,:ff,`･(8,)isinmnv,･, (3>

                                      '                         (m=:'Ll,2,3,.......:................). .

                                           '
   This satisfies the end side conditions of simple supporting at y, = O or y, == b from

   the beginning, that is

                      ae･zv,. a2tv,
           wr=O,'-a'-y")-,+yr-a-th?:'==O, when rp,==Oand v,=:1.

                     '
   Therefore, the solution can completely be settled, if it is possible to determine

   the constants K.,' L., M.,, N,, in such a way that the remaining end side condi-
                 7- r 7' 7'
   tions and the intermediate joint conditions are satisfied.

       To do this, we shall start with introducing the necessary functions as tollows:

               -aaWsri = : :jl (K,;f el, G･) + L,;,, 0?. (8,.) + M, ,, e?, (6,) + N,l? 0{(8,･)]sin "zrrv,,; (4.1)

     .umaa..r'iiiel-iL + ,, /2Wttg,:- ... :(-2;, )g[K,;, ¢j･(6.) + Li:t¢?･(6r)

                                 +M,tb¢,3'(Er)-+N,;?¢f'(8r))SjnmrrVr; (4.2)

Laa"gg?,i. + (2 - ,.) ta.",1-Z//Q-.;, .,, Z( -//;.)3( K,;? q;. (e,) + Li;t e` (6r)

                                                                  '                                 +A4e,.,q?.(8,)+N,?,q)t(e,･)]sinmrrv,; (4･.3>

        -sa-t?i/,t:･(-a,-e:;i) =- - X( //;L)(-V-ge-- )2( K,;,. e;, (s,) + L,;,or (g,,,)

                                  +M,;t.0r3(6r)+N;liO;i(8r))Sinmnvr; (4.4)
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       -aalibt",iL -- - IX ('-'//T-･)2(K,e,f;(e,,)+ L,,;.f,-"(e,)+ M, ,,f?(s,)+ N,,.}L' (6,)} sin mrrv, ; (4･5)

       -aa-i-tt/.T- -= :( -t/･-!-)"( Kl,lf;(6,)+L,;tf,2(s,)+M,f,3(s,)+ Nv,tf#(e,)] sin mnv, , (4 6)

        ","tA, [ a,W.;i - e;-(-//,-2.W.,}' + vr a,2,W.;')] -- - X(i:,)(Ub'-n-)2[K;,,(el<s,)-rc,!¢/(e,)l

                + L;i.t･ (e;<Gr) -rm rc,･!¢r,(6,)) + M,;,, (e?.(6,)-rc,i¢?(e,)l '

                         + N;lt, (ef･(8,)-rc,'¢;(e.)]]sin mrrrp" (4.7)

               rrwhere ic,!=e,'-, and the summations are taken about m. The notations of
              ar

functiOns f.(8,), 0,(8,･), ¢.(6,), q,(6,) in the above represent the various types

of expressions as shown in Table 3, corresponding to each of such cases as

tabulated in Table 1.

   And then, substituting 8, := O, or 6, := 1 into the above obtained expressions,

they become as follows:

    i) when 6,, =- O, '
                ' W.== )ll] ( K;,t + M;ri fP (O) l Sln 7nrrv, ,

                -aa.Zg･i: =: IX-ll'i. ( Lg? o?(o) + Mni, e? (o) + N.k e,t (O) l sin "irrv, ;

        /.2ge," + v, Pa"'-k/"Ii -' : (tJ,)2(K?., ¢J. (o) + M"s, ¢?･ (O) + Nn:.¢F` (O)) sin mrrrpr;

  -aa3.W,;-: + (2-v.) bglW,ai' -g.-r =: (2, )3(Lr,t, di;' (o) + M?vte?･ (e) + Nnt,e:(o)l sin "irrv,;

           -aai'?, (Qa--tt/) -= -: (.rr,) (-Z-Z!)2( L,,;e?.(o) -i- M,;io#(o)-l- N,LtO;･(O) ] sin mrrn,･;

                                                            '                ga2ilig-,'..th:(gSE)g(K;..+M}ef,3･(o))sinmnvr; '

                ･P-a"k/;.: .. :("gr'')`( K,;e + M.;.fP･ (O)]sin 77znvr; '

  aalji7, [-Zttr: -- s,' ( 'aa2',W,' ?:' + v, 'Qagr/ttt:)] - -: (.rr,) (Zli':f'rr)2[ -･ K,;e rc ･! ¢"･ (o) + L?;, o7, (o)

                                 '
          . + M}l, (e?･ (O) - rc,'¢i`･ kO)) + N,;t(0Jl (O) - rc,'¢,t (O))]sin 77znv,; '
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    ii) when 8･, --- 1, there are no terrns which vaniSh, .

    The expression of deflection of the ･r･-tli elementary nplate has contained four

unknown constants in the m-th terln of the,series. Hence, assuming 'that the

composite plates are composed of k elementary plates, it will be seen that 4k

unknown constants exist there concerning all of the m--th terms of their expres-
,sions.' On the other hand, the total number of the boundary conditions in every

,.,.,, tabuiated `" TaPl.e 2 a,M{IS/.,l](iS.,,tO. ,',,.) . i,=,,)i, +i]･

                                                 '
    Considering now that the total number of the interrnediate joints amounts to

,-

,iX=1(77Zt; -i- O") + ,･,2Yt, 11,, We Can Write .

   .., ' ･£'(7ns+o,g)+"S'7zs+1=ke
                         S==1 S='t

From this, we instantly find that the 'tota! number of the boundary conditions ar}cl

that of the unknown constants coincide with each other.
    Next, observjng the expressions o6taifled above (4.1) to (4.7), we can see that

the equations obtained by substituting the expression (b3) into the end sicle con-

ditions and the intermediate joint conditions come to have a common factox' sin-

mrrv,, (in their m-th term) by the reason why all the boundary conditions are of

homogeneous form.

    And then, considering that the above :mentioned equations must be valid without

regard to v. it will be rectuired that the equations dbtained by omitting the common

factor sinmffv,, hold, with respect to only the m-th terms. The groups of t;hus

obtained equations constitute the system of homogeneous linear equations con-

cerning the unl<nowq const4nts, and also, regarding any 7n, the number o,f the un-

known constants coincides with that of the equations as explained before.

    Denoting, now, by id., the determinant composed of the factors with which these

unknown coritants should be multiplied, our problem becomes to ealculate P,. or Q,.

fromthefollowingconditionalequation: .

                                               E                           ti,ooo･･ l
                            o id,o o'･･ i
                                               [                            OO idR ''' ""
                          'oo.･×,'-o, ･ (aj)
                                       LN
                            ''` ×                                         x-,
                            .., ldoo
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under which the homogeneous boundary value problems like this will be able to

                                                                  .have solutionp. which are difierent from zero, in other words, the bucklmg can

    Accordingly, from Eq.(4), we obtain i .
                                `1.-O. (5･)
This corresponds to the va-th mode of distortion jn the y-direction. Tbe least

critical load of practical irnportance is generally obtained trom Eq. (5) by putting

77z = 1.

    The matrixes tabulated in Table-4 and --5 are prepared for making id. in

practise. Then, tal<ing from these tables the elements of the determinant corres-

ponding to the various cases ot' boundary conditions, we can constitute id. for each

of such cases without difficulty. ･
  ' By Laplace's theoiem of expansion, A,. is also expressed in the following form:

                                                          '                        . dS'(-i)i ,4,,･,,D,...,, ::L- O, (6)

                                           1/
                                                      l,                                                                 '           d =- the minor determinant of fourth order in id

                concerning only the end side conditions; '
      (-1)'c,,D,-,,/,= the CofactOr of ,id.,,,in A,,, concerning only the intermediate joint

                conditions. i :, /
As expla･･ined before, the critical loads aie required as the ro9ts of Eq, (5) or (6),

but these equations generally become the transendental equations of high order,

and therefore their roots must graphically be found by so-dalled trial-and-error

method. Some illustrations for the range which the least root is searched within

will be shown in the numerical examples described in the later parts of this paper.

                                                      '
          9 5. A Considera'tion abou't 'the Condi'tional rcqua'tions,

                                                               '
    Taking the forms of expression o'f the functiens f(e), e(e), ¢ (6), ¢ (8) as shown

in Table1 and Table3 according to the magnitude of P,, or Qn it is always possi-

ble to perform calculations in the domain ot' real guantities; but that is otherwise

inconvenient to give the general expressions for calculation, Nevertheless, the

differences among ,these various expressions of the functions except the sing'ular

cases of Case-5 and -6 shown in Table1 are proved to be formal as /foilows:

    For instance, let us take the expression of Case-3 in Table1 as the general

form of solution, that is

                                        '
                                '            zv, =--:iK,;,. .1;i (e,) + L?., ]r7si (6) +IV,;lf'il (sCff ) + N･},f2,･ (e,･)] sin t},irru,,,

where
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Table 5, Matrix of' joining conditions
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                 fJ(6,,)=coshrr2,6., f;2K:)･sinh'x2ie,･,

                               ti- ?-
                 f,j"(6,-)=cosh7T2-.C]., ..,nc.(8,)sinh-rrA2e.

                               7' 7'
and, the associate functions b., ¢-,, ip. are respectively expressed as shown in the

line of Case-3 in Table1 (the top bar is attached'upon the notations for distinc-

tion).

    Now, assuming, on trial, the value of P. or Q. within'the limits of Case-1 in

Table1, Ri and 2, become the mutually conjug4te complex quantities, that is

        ?- ?-
                   Al==col+ico2, AL,==cvl-icoL,.
                    7' r 7' o' e' 7'
Therefore, using the expressions of the functions in Case-1 shown in Table-1

and -3, we can see that the above functions are shown in the followjng forms:

           f;[ (8r) = f'?! (6r) + ifS' (8o')

           e,1 (6,) == o,l(e.) + io;.i(e,,)

           96?1 (6r) = ¢;･ (#r) t}- ith,`･ (8r)

           sb,l(e.) ::= sb,!(eir.) + isL',t({F.)

           fl' (G,･) :'T f?1 (Er) 'iLe (6r)

           ep.(g,.) -. e,!(g,.) - ies.(e.)

            ¢v"･(6") == ¢,!(er) pL i¢,f(6r)

           0,e(8r) :=:: th･J･($r) " ie･`T($r)

   Let us denote by id. the

in this case. Then

K. and A41,, are conjugate with each

 r 7'those of L., and IV}.. Further, the

         o' o'in these pairs with the sum and

equivalent to the former determinant,

the new elements in thus obtained pair

the real part and the imaginary part

    Accordingly, drawing

such as 2 and -i, yielded by the

         determinant from

the elements in the pair of the columns composed of the factors of

                 other;

               detenninant

           the difference ot the corresponding elements remains

                 owing

                  of

                  of the

      out the determinant the common factors of these columns,

              above treatments,

 fe･ (e.) -- f,? (e) + if3･ (#,)

  0,;(g,･) = 07,(8.) + iO]'i (eir,)

  ¢,za･ (6r) = ¢#' (6r) + i¢Y' (6r)

  ip,r･(8,) :=] di,?(e･) + iip,lj(e,)

 f?? (#r) ==: .f,": (g.) - ifi"r (g)

  e,?(e,.) r-. e:(g.) - iej.i(e,)

  ¢･S' (gr) =:= ¢ftcrr) - i¢Y･ (er)

  sb,`-(6r) "= Sbt":(#r) - iSb7"(8r)

    which the crjtical load is required

  and also, that is similar concerning

     obtained by replacing the elements

  to the theorem of determinant. Also,

the columns come to be expressed with

   former conjugate elements.

         we find that this determinant
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                    t
 coincides with what is produced with the expressions of the functions in Case-l

 from the beginning. If P. or Q. exists within the limits of Case-2 or Case-4,

 in the former case the factors of N., and in the later case those of L,, and N,,

                                ?' 7' T become imaginary, and then drawing out the common factor i, we get the determi-

 nant produced by the tabulated expressions of the functions in each of such cases,

     At any rate, we can generally conclude as follows: '
   '
               '                             Ant = (- 2)S i"' id ,. .

 That is to say, it has been cleared that the roots of A. =- O result from the zero

 Of Atn･

       (B) GENERAua WOmewrVMAE WOR Txxrc CASrcS WxxrcRE EVER"Y CONNECneXNG

                                             .                        JOXNTXSOWTwwrcSAmarcKXNmo. ･

    Taking up the proper elements from Table4 and Table5 respectively, the cri-

 tical load in such a general case that a composite plate has various kinds oi' joints

 together, are obtained from Eq. (5) as already explained.

     However, it seem,s that we are rather frequently cont'ronted by such cases ot

 practical jmportance that a composite plate has only the same kind of joints.

 Such cases will, therefore, be djscussed in more detail. It is true these caseB are

 yet solved in the same manner as before, but it is desirable to arrange the calcu-

 lation process in a definite method so that we can perform it 'mechanically in

 compliance with the kinds of joints, because Eq. (5) generally becomes of high

 order and its computaion is tedious and liable to be mistaken.

     From the reason why the connecting joints are of the same kind, in this case,

 we can produce the recurrence formulas for any number ot' the elementary plates,

 and from this we find that,these formulas are r6duced to so-called '"Diffevenzen-

 gleichungen" when all the elementary plates are the same ones in poin,ts o'f dimension

 and material. Leaving the explanations of the above special cases into the later

 chapter of this paper, we begin with the derivation o'[ the general recurrence

 formulas for each oi the types of joints. Owing to such a fact as explained jn the

 preceding section, the formulas wili, hereafter, be given by using the expressions

 ofCase-3.inTablel. , .
             9 6. ewhe Composite gelates wsaving meigid Sifoin'ts,

                              '
     a) Cpse of No Supporting along Joints, i) Conclilions for Jointi7ig.-

 From Table5, the conditions joining the (r-1)-th elementary ptate to the r--th

 are written as fo11ows:
                                      '                                                            '                                                               '                                                      '                                                '
         K., coshrrRi + L.sinhn2i+ A4. coshrrR2 + N. sinhrrR,i -- K,, - A4,, = O; (6,1)

          r-.1 7'-1 r-1 r-l r-1 r-t r-1 7'--1 1 't'
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       Kon 2] sinhrrRi + L. 2i cOshrr2i + M," Rp. sinhrr22 + Non R2 coshrr2p.

        r-1･r-1 r-.l r--lr--i 7'-1 r-ir-1 ?'--l ･r-ir-1 r--l
                               - Lm Ltr2i H- N"i FtrR2 == O;
                                   ,]. ?- ,J- 7i
       K,, Pi coshrrRd + L. Bisinhrr2i + M. Pp. coshfrR2 +N,. B2sinhrrRi
        r-.i･t'-1 r-i 't'--lr.1 ･r-1 r--iv'-1 v'-1 v'-lv'-'t r-l
                                - Kvn ","Bi - M･m ")･'P?. ='=- O;

                                   ?s 7- o- f-
       K?n risinhrr2i + L?n ri coshir2i + A4on TL, sinh7rRL, + N,, r,cosh7rRg

        7'-.ir--1 7'--l rsl?T-l 7-1 r-1't'b-l r-i r.1'l'-1 7'-1
                                - 'Lm #/'ri - Nm "r'!rg = 0,

                                   7T 7･ 7' 7'
where the notations R., P" r, are expressed in such ways as shown

of Table1 and Table3, that is

Next, by

we have

ii/ll ln" "'"b'" &/(7,zL' - --P2--ii (-.bl,)"l ±J/l7,7p･ - !l'-:'( ,b,,1.,)Ei£-'(,))p.''II''III',.) .2

  (9,i=Ri,l-v･,(Mba")2, r,,.=,z;,[,i,11-(2-"v,,)(-7?ScZr,)L],

  f?,/,=7-2)1.-v,,(-Zl'Ztt)g, r;,.,,R,;,(A,"/irh(2-.,,)(.2t'bL"-c)2].

 the following operations:

              (6.1) × l9, - (6.3);
                    't' mi

             (6.1) × (9,, -- (6.3);
                    r--t
             (6.2) × r, ･-･- (6.4) × R, ;
                    r-l r--1
         ' (6.2)×r,.-(6.4)×R2,
                    ･t-1 ･t,-1

A4'm (t3j im Pfi) COShrr2p. + N?n (Bi '-ru BL,) SinhrrRE -- K･m ((?t - ",'Bi)

 7'-l･)'-t v'-1 ','-1 v'-l'r-1 'v-1 7'--･i ')'r-1 7'
                               -- M,,, (P, - vct,,t3,,) := O:

Km (Pi -- Bg) COShrr2i + L,n (Bi - Bft) Sinhn2i + K"t (Bp, + "r'Bi)

 ･it-lvi-'i 7･-1 7t-.1 1･--17,-1 O･-1 V･-1 7t 7･-1 7'
                               + M"i(B2ku ptr'Bft) = O;
                                   etr-t V'
A4･. (22 ri - Ri r2) sinhrrZ2 + N,, (R2 rt - Ri rp) coshn22

 tl'-lo'--lr..1ot.-tr-.t o--.-'i otnt7tht,tt-17-.lvt..1 7t--1

        - L. ict,(2i Ti - ia,'Ri rj) - N･. iLt,(R2 rt -- xtr'Ri r2) = e;

           'i' 7'7'-1 7'-lo' ?' ･i"v'.1 r.lr
K,, (R,2 ri -- 2i r2) sinhzRi + L,. (22 ri - 2i r2) coshz2`

 ･J'-1･)'-1･1-l 't'-iv'-1 r--1 'it･･-1r-.tr-1 )L-lr-l o'･--1

        + Lm !ir(Ri r2 - ia,'R:i rti) + N･,. ictr(R! rL} - iet)!Rg7L,) ='=": Ot

           ')' ･)')'-1 7'-l7' ･]' ･i'･)'-l ･)･-tV'

,

1'7'5'

(6.2)

(6.3)

(6.4)

iri Case--3
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 Now, the

 presslons:

 gp == Bi -
 r-1 ?'-1
and then,

and,

Thus, the

        M･m
        7i "1

        Km 2i
        rHl

  From the initial assuTnptions

case that either of Ri and 22 becomes zero is left
                O'.1 7･-.1
bytheoperations: '

                       (6.2') × coshrr2i - (6.4') ×
                                  o-1

                    Muneaki I<URATA

following notations are introduced in order to simplify the

4.2-,- 4i2

-,-

 e/1,:= 2 (-a-Z=i)f'/(,,,2httt-:-i(.9.1)2i-""-(-,,I,I･"1""'tT,.-,),,,2i

                             '

      R2 ?'i - Ri r2 = ,li 22 (2; - 2;) = 2i R2 {p,
      r--lo'--1 7'-17'-1 7'--1?'sl?'-1 O'-1 7"h17'-lf'--I

      ri n- Bi - Ft,!Bi; Xi =='ictr(2i ri - tt,!2i ri);

       r.1 r-1 r v'-1 r'r-1 r--17'
      r,' == l?i - iu,'X?2; Xi' = ictr(R2 ri - iar'2i r2);

      r-1 r-1 . 7' T-L ?"'t'.1 r.lr
      r2 = i?2 - ia,!l?i; X! = ictr(Ri r2 - tt,!22 ri);

      7'-.1 7'-.1 7' r-1 r'r-.1 r--lr
      f2' :=r (?2 - tar'i?2; X2' =r- iEt,(R2 rL) - Ftr'R2 re).

      rin1 r-1 r r-1 rr-1 r--'lr
foregoing equations become

     Mm 9 COShr22 + N,n 9 Sinhrr22 n K?n Tl N M?n T{ =[= O;

       v'.lr--1 r-1 r-lrff-1 rH-1 7r-1 ro'--1

      K. sp coshzRi + L.g sinhzRi -l-- K,, rfi + A41,, 7'g == O;
       7'b'IV'hl V'--1 7''-'lf'-t t't-"1 ?'7'e-1 e'?'---1

 2i 22 g sinhrrR2 + N. 2i R2 g coshrr22 - L. Xi - N. x; = O;
 7'-17'-lr-1,r-1 r-17'"･lr-17'--l ?'-l r･r---1 r?--1

   RL, sp sinhrr2i + L. Ri R2 so coshrrRi + L., X2 + N. x6 = O.

 7'-17'-17'.-l r-1 7'17'-1?'-lr-1. 7'-1 7'v'-1 rrny1

                 ,2Ai R,iO) and then g =X= O, moreover,
                  r-Io'-.1 r-.1

'

10) When Rt = Ra,

1- 7-
the

(6.2i)

(6.1i)

(6,1i)

conditional

xsinhn2i -
      v---1

× coshnR. -
      ,,L.mt

xsinhrrR. -
      rdi-1

 equatlon ls

(6.4i)

(6.3,)

(6.3,)

given

above ex-

(7)

                          (6.1i)

                          (6.2,)

                          (6.3i)

                          (6.4i)

                 such a singular

 out of consideration. Accordingly,

             e

  sinhz2i
       r.-1  -- -----･- ;
   21 2,
   r-1 7'-1

  coshrr2, '
×muRua,G",'i; ,
   r-1 r-1

  sinhrr2. '       r:1
× -' hl'"' R, ;

   7'-1 O'-'1

  coshrr2.
       rZl
×

   21 R2'
   7.-･1 7.-1

as
 foiiows: ,,lll;ti}[ (z3. ziHMz,':i )2 ]'= O'
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the following equations are obtained:

     /L,llz: E,II /L.,i;lt .Lliii /i,11'F tsl 2/eii,: .NI'I). '11',1l,1

                    s     /a.ilil :'"',E:l' /),i7. 2,i･il .lliL' :'i']I .i,X XI'111 llfri･g

    1;I,,,-I==gS'='±'coshrr3,l,, G7.-I---21->',=!ip'COShrr",L,

      r.-1 ?'-17-I l'--1
    .i?,'g-'iic'=isinhrr,4t,, Gi?L;nvi,i";`"gsmsinhn4,,L,

      7'p-1              7--7' O'-i ･t',iv1

      ,rl.･'' Xl    E.i-==.,riiCOShrr,R.-kny,, (?,i-,==J(Lm-//lifigs-COShZig,

      o'-1 r-1 7'-l o'-1
    E.,m',-,-'--isinhrr3.z,･ G.ifr,-,-tL`-,sinhrr,R,,o,

      r-1 r-l r-1 7' -1
    4.2:ip':='coshn3,l,, Jg.-r-li',2';LgsuCOSh"d,l,

      rpt-l r-lr.-1?L-1
    4,!!,-'l'-isinhrr,R,2,, i?.1-,wuR,S',-`gsinhrr,2,!,

      ol-t rul o--1 7tml
    IZ,!,==ls":`COShrrd,g,, I;.-r-/T,''i;Lgb-COShrr.R-2,

      o-1 7.-rii-lr-1                  '
    ny,!1-r=di-'-iisinhn,R.rn..,, I,}.'m,=i,''22';iip'sinhn,4mo.,

      7'-1 . 0'-t7'-17'-1
Now, putting as follows:

         s,;･i :. ::;: :･; Z','; /;/1l

         Mm n= A･ni Ui + Bm V];
         e' '1' ?'
         N,n =='i' A,n U:'+ Bm Vi'l

         o' r 't'

,

'

'

'

,

'

'

,

X77

(6.5)

(g)

(6.6)
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and substituting thern into Eq. (6.5), we obtain

 K,7L･F- A･m [7 U?l"I.2-1-Ui,G.S-I;- U;,Ll,I,2"+, U;1 ,i. e',1'B･･][m V,2.Li.'21- Vi,G, ,,i-/IT' V;.4e,' Vi. I, E-, ;                                                         ]

 r[l:･L･iT'A-･n[ Ui,.II.lirU9,t/l.i,22', U;4.gFU,,II,g,l'Bln[ V?.ilia'7V/1,9,2", VJ.4,i,-Vi,,i.:-,l;

                                                             (6.7)
 Al.L'}･=-A"'[ U3,ill,im-, U7'.C,Ifr"U;,lll,[1,-U,i.,ii,]-'-B'm[ V7.l,T.!,nVp',9,Z'I'Ii{i,l[ptfiV;',,il;

 iY, !･i,=' A-IL U2,,ill,iIi' U12I9,h Ul,ij,I,' U;', L,] +" B-{ - V?,F.L?- Y'l.9,].I'u V,i,4. i'i' V,th,]'

Hence, compafing (6.6) with (6.7), we !inally obtain the following recurrence formulas

for U,. and X.:

  U2=--UL,F2el-U5G:･-UiH2+UlIE; VE=pVeF2+V;･GS-ViLiE+VlIE;
  r-1 rr-i '1'o'-1 V'7'-1 ?'e'-l O'-1 7r-1 7'r-l 7'r-1 ?rir-1
  U6=. U,Fl,-(Ll'E,G,+U,ll6-U,'I,; VS:=: V,FE-VaG,+V,Ui-VSI,;
  rrr1 'rr-a rr-1 rr-1 :'7'-1 S"-1 v'?'m] 7'')'-1 ro'-1 7rml                                                             (9)

/",ll･.;.L-Z-I,ill,･i･;･ Z･1/t.1i//Z･1,Zlmti;Zli,i,1ii', /t.'1!-?th:Oil")i･ILI 71,/S･ll',Pws,i)J./iiil,1-il,1

Let- us suppose that a composjte plate has k elementary plates. If the values of

Ue, Ug･, U,, l7I and Vfi, V4,, Vi, Vl are originally given, we will be able to obtain

 le n/ 1/ l.: A: A: A: fiT
the numerical values of U2, Ug, U,, U; and Y2, X, Vi, VI, calculating pevious-

                     1111 111jly the values of the tactors shown in (8) and using the recurrence formulas (9).

   ii) Conditions for Encl Side-k.-Let us now investigate the expressions by

which U2, UE, U,, Ul and VL,, Y;,, Vi, V( must be represented at 8,, =- 1 (it will

       h fl: i+: lc A: A: l,; A:
be called End side--k hereafter), corresponding to types o'f the end side:

   (1) Case of simply supported edge.-From Table4, we have as the equations

of the end side condition

           K,. coshzRi + Lm sinhrrRi + M,n COShrrRp. + N,,t Sinhrr22 ==-]- O;

            lt. I.: i,/ A; L/ l,･ A; k
       K7n Bi COSh7v2i + L?n Bi Sinhn2i + Mvn BpCOShffRg + Nm B2sinhz2L, r=' O.

         it'IL' h'･ 1.A/･ i: 1:l" l; it',tv h
From these,

                     K,n COShT2i IH L,n Sinhrr2i = 0;
                       A: A･ A- i.･
                     M,, coshrr2f, -i- N,,,sinhzRL, = O.

                       I,, I,/ A: k,
Introducing A,,,, B,. as new unknown constants, the above equations are satisfied

by putting as foilows:
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                  LKi,Ii!.J--AA,'ll},S,i:hh,All,IMN,liV,.ua.',ua.BI[b,S,igih,.rrillr,1l (6.s)

  Theretore, comparing (6.8) with (6.6), we finally obtain the following expressions:

                     ,Zli,,:-2'zaZrr.'1i'iil Yl,,: ･2 ;,i

                      v,?i=o;v:=si.h.211;l, (9･a)

                      v,?,i:.- o ;, Vl,r--coshrr2f,･F

                      '
     (2) Case of fixed edge.-From Table4

            ' K,n coshz2i + L,,,, sinhff2i + M. coshn2, + N,.sinhrr2, =･=-O;

               l,] A; h S･ L lc lil lb;
  I}.rorn bot(i,il//']'iiik'IE,Siaabhoirv21 + LA"'i' 21' COShZRAI + M:-' 2,;" Si"h"R:-' + Nr,t,. R,F, cosh7,,2z, r- o'.

                                     ',f N  A4:.,. =-i=-- Ki,,),,[ lll, sinhnRLt.sinh7T2r,-- coshiv22,cosh7r･R,o.,,li -- iL',:,,/[- /,.,'i,, cosh7e-,sinh7i27,, - sinh7rR.l,,coshnRki ;

                                          '                                        '
N?? :L- - K,:, ( -il)1 sinh7vRl,coshnR"H, - coshrrR.1,sinhrrR/11'i,i, -L,},,11-' 1111' coshrr2J,,cosh7TR/i - sinhir,1.lsinhzRS･l.

                                                              '                                       '  Let

                          KIm=A]n, Lnt=Bin･
                           n･. tc.
  Substituting these in the above expressions and comparing with (6.6), we obtain
                                   .t
                                                                   '
         U,oh,=1; Ul,=' -Rilll-sinh7i2ksinhzRz-coshnRkcosliir2f,;S

            '                                                       '
         Ui,,'=O; U:,'==-Iiili'sjnhir2z,coshrr2,i+coshrrRl,sinhzil:,;.

                              7,         t'=,O;･Zin=LIIili'coshrrRksinhnjr.,-sinhnjk,cosh.2,?.;li.) (9'b)

                                                           fi         y:,':=:.1; vt,t==:-Illlli,coshrr2,,,coshirR,,/+sinhrr2i,,sinhrrA//,･l

                           -;
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   (3) Case of free edge.-From Table4

       K.BicoshrrRi + L.BisinhzRt + Ml,BL)coshn-2g + N,,P2sinhn22 = O ;

         inL ic hin t,; ink lt Nlt h
K,n(ri+PicRi)Sinhrr2i+Lni(ri+PltRi)coshivili+lt{L,(rg+Plt22)sinh7r22+N,,(r2+Pk2L･)cOShrr22=O

  hin ic inLin lt hi,:A; in A; LM A; ic
and from both the above, we have

                   '           Mee,, =T- Kx,,b ( rrli. l[ il'IIk/.- sinhnRksinhn'27, - -i- I,; coshrrRt; coshn2z)

             '                    + L,},, ( lil:++ pPIIiA/1', coshrrR,,sinhrr2,,,:---(Ii?)e, sinhrr2J, coshrr2z) :

                                           '                                       '
                                                        '           N,sf;=L - K7,t,t ( l.I.,ll'i-ii',,-11kF,- sinhnRLcoshiTR2,,--Slll',' coshrrR,i. sinhrrRz)

                    -- L,1,, (-7711ii-++-ei IRill.'.- coshrr2.1.goshnR7,- --Ip?- l,z sinhir2" sinhn2z)

     '
Now, putting K.. ='= A., L,. == B,,, as before, we obtain by thecomparison with (6.6)

              k A;
                       7'i+P,,R, ' l?, L
       Uz-,=1; Ul,,=' r:'+p,Al//sinh7tRi,sinhn2{,,--R//-eoshrr2LcoshnAz;

                        k A] A;                                      '
                       ri+Pk2t Bi
       U:.'= O ; Uk'z=':J rm rl'+)uu,2fl Sinhi"RLCOShrrRc,,+-B; COShrr2,i Sinhrr2k;

                        in A; ic                                                                  (9.c)

           ' h+P,R, P,       V,"-.=".O,Ni V"= ill'+-p'kJR'll'COShrrR,isinhrr22i-LBi(.sinhiv2E,coshrr2,..;

         tttttttt tttt t            ' ri+PA-Ri 3i
       Vkr'=1 ; Vk'='L'r::+p,A!H.L COShrr2f,coshn2z+LBt6sinhrr2ksinhnR,,.

                        Mk h･
   iii) Conditional Equations for Deter7nination of Critical Load.-Since the

expressions representing the end side conditions at ek =:: 1 are given in the Iore-

going paragraph, the conditional equations for determination of the critical ioad are

produced respectively according to the types of the end side at 8,- = O (it will be

called End side-1 hereafter) as follows:

    (1) Case of simply supported edge.-Frorn Tabie4, we can write as the con-

ditions for End side-l

                     '           '' K?n,+M?n, == O;
                             li        '
            '                                            '            .t

'
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                           Kr. B, + M,,, 3, = O,
                            li ll
and then, we obtain

                               K,,, ==" M"e = O･

From these and (6.6), we can write down

                        Km = A7n UE + Bo,i Vfl =O;

                          ilt
                        Min, =Lrv Am Ui + B"z Vj =' O.

                          111
We may finally conclude that buckling of the cemposite plate becomes possible

when the above equations yield a solution for A,, and B. different from zero.

Hence the critical loads are found by setting the determinant of these two equations

tozero. Thus

                                             V,                                        U,
           U:Vi-VIU7.-O or ul-vl-O. (9.d)
                                         il    '
    (2) Case of fixed edge.-From Table4,

                             Knv -P A¢n =O
                              ld
                          Lm, 2t + Nn} Rc =' O
                           ll ]1
Substituting the exprGssions obtained from (6.6) for r = 1 in both the above, we

have

                    A"i (Ui + Ulii) + B,n･(Vd + V2) [== O;

                         ll 1]
                 Am(Ui'R2 + Ug'k) 'l- Bm(Vd'RL, + VL!Ri) =: O･

                      llli ltll ･r
Thereiore, by elimination of A. and B,,, from these equations, we find the condi-

tional equations as follows:

                                                                 '
       (U, +U,,) (V,,,l, + V,!,l,) -(V, + V,) (U,',l,, + U,t,1,) == O;

         I1il ll t1ll 11
or
                                                                  (9.e)
                           'Ud--U,i Vi+V,
                          Vii>lllllillum01ih, - v,,;, + 1-il,`iumi, J- O･

                            11 11 ll 11
   (3) Case of free edge.-From Table4,

                          K.,, P, -- M. B, ==-= O;

                            11 ld
                   L,,, (ri + Ii'i2t) + N.t (rL･ + Pt22) = O･

                     tl 1 Jl 1
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                                                 '
tSjgPtglitwUgii"gavtgee eXPi'eSSiOns obtained from (6･6) for r = 1 into both the above equa-

                   Anb(UiBL･+U2Bi)+B?,v(Vdi?L･+V2(9t)=O; '
                         tl Il ll ll
  An} (Ul, (rg+'PiRro) + U/i･ (rl+LRr)]+Bv} ( Vi(r:+PiRi) + Vi(Tf +Pt2{)]= O･

From these, the conditional equation for buckling becomes

r+Ui･BP(Vi(ri･+Pi27)+Vi(7]i+i"iR?.}-(Vi,Bg+VzPi?(Ui(rr"rFP:2;･)+Ui･(r"'"Z:'iR.l)]==Ots

or                                                                       (9.f)
               U, P,+U, B, V, f?,, -- V, B,
           ,.L 1t-"-.LL.-.....-".-LL"1"-1 -,1-.-:-- -rO.
         U,t(7",2+Pi21-･)+U,;(rl+PiRl) Vl,(r?-i-Pi2k))+V?(r{+Pdh) ,

    Finally, we can see that each of the kinds shown in Table4 is expressed by

the various combinations o'f the end side conditions at 6,,=t･ 1 and 6i=r- O which are

introduced respectively in the foregoing paragraphs ii) and iii). So, if it becomes possi-

ble to calculate the numerical values of Ui, Ul, Ue U5, and Vi- V;, Vc, VS
                                      l,; A; A: in A; in A/ in
with the expressions in ii) for each case, the values of Ui, U;, Ug, Ug･ and Vd, Vi,

                                                  llti llVb, VE be obtained, using the formulas (9), and then, the left hand side of a

 llconditional equation such as each formula shown in the paragraph iii) can be

    Thus, the problem is completely settled, if we can find the least value of P,;

or Q,t causing that the value of left member of the conditional equation is equal to

zero. Such numerical examples will be illustrated in the later chapter.

    b) evase of meigid Supporting a.],eng 'the Join'ts, i) Conditions for Join-

ting.-From Table5, the conditions joining the (r-1)-th elementary plate to the

r--th are
                                                             '                                                 '                    K,･,･,cosh7rd.1,+ il.･!･I,inhni".!S A<,.･Li?OSilZlll),+../ttliS! iiih7Te,![-g1 1

                                                                    , (6.9)
  K',n2tsinhn2i+L"vRiCOShnRi+M,.Rflsinlarr22+N,n2±･COShnR2hL?nptr2iinN",ptrR2=:O;
  r-lr-t ']'-lo'-ti'--: r-t ･r"lr-] 'i'-I ]'-tj'-l 7'-t ')' 1' ')' 1'
  K"rPiCOShrrRi+LmB]SinhrRi+M?nP2COShnRa+N?nB2Sinhrr22hK"'ptv"BtnvA4"ipt;B2='=O･

  r-lr-d ?'-lr-lr-1 ?dml rnlr-1 rnl rrlp'-1 7-1 ?b ･r V' r !

The constants acco'rnpained by the suffix r-1 are contained by only the three equa-

tions in (6.9). Then, in order to represent them with the constants accompanied

by the suffix r, let us consider now the condition w-l == O which holds at the

neighbouring joint, or ,6-TO

'
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                                             '
                             K7,i+Min == O; '                                             . (6.IO)
                           I 'l'-l r-l

together with the previous equations. That is, from (6,10)

                           Km =:= - A(Ln = Bm,
                            r-1 ?J-1 r-i

and also, from the second equation of (6.9), we can put as follows;

                           K"x ==t-Mm :== Bm･ (6･11)
                             ?- Vl r
The remaining three equations in (6,C.i), therefore, are rewrittEn as follows:

 '  e.i･k(.3.iginhnl.,i--k?inhz31I,liL'ii(/llOn,i.,lil.;,Zg28!sif,11lillR&i.')-/III,///t'iiSII-P//2i,,i,"..,Y,E'ttrli,.ili,'i;`:41gll ,,.,,,

  ny,,L'i,(l9,!90Shrr3.i-rlui,9,L?C,OShrre.lln).,+-[lei6?J,s-i,nhnl,,i;t-iY.!,,ii?,?glnhrr,2,r.;B･;,tti(X9j.-f?;.) -･=-o.1 .

The number of the constants with suffix ･r-1 cojncidEs with that of the equations

in the above. Therefore, solving these with respect to such constants, we have

                                 '

Lm=
 rnl

Nm =
 r-1

           -B,,,et;
              r SOr-l

Bm= h (LmRi+ N,n22)ptr

 ']'-l rr rr                   r-lt

                 9r
           -"Bn,ptitL - .
              r 9Prml

Multiplying both sides of

and adding both, we

Lm Ri + Nln R2 = (LmRi +
7-1･1'-1 r-i･rml 'rr

                    cothnRi
(LgeR;. + N;.n･2;,)i"' 2,c6-s-e-c"h7r2, -Rtiic-oise-Ci'h'I}l2,

             r-1 t'-ir-.1 o'ml .
      -B;,,Ft;,,li.iL.I/i-?..i(COSeCh,:,ig6C,,O,9,e,Clii2?itM/..O,`.h//,4g:,O.tl.ii.E,1:,)'-".i,1

                          r-l r-lr-1 r'Ll
                      cothnR.
- (L;iiR;+ N;.n2,?) pt"2,cosechnj,- i-ciosechrrR2

              1'-1 7'-dr-1 7'-1
             .rgl,.. /I ,4;;1,<cosechrr,R,lgosec!}.i3,!i- cotl}pt,?f)othiTd,z.) +,3-"-,1(

'

(6.13)

            R.i cosechitRi - 2c cosechn].
           v'-I 7'-lr-1 r-"l
                  tt          1
Ricosech7rEi-2,,c6ge6ii7vR.

        r-.tr-l r-1
     RdcothrrRi -RL,cothrr2,

   .1･-l 7drm4.!'-1 T-1
   RicosechrrRi-22cosechrr2I'

   7'-1 v'-Ir-1 r-i
   the first expression by 2i and those of
                        r -l
obtain

                             '
  iyi,,2,.) pt,･ -,-,62tVg8,?,,.IR･-il-E--ii:-l･-g-!,hgii-j.i.,.,,.

          '7'-1 ?'-I7'-1 r-l

the

,

second

   te

by 2o
7' :i
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                 '                  SO,T
           - B,.pt,C -- .. .
              1' SOr-t

 Further, denoting

 the above expression

 where

           JPir-t = Ar

                     1
           1,"i,t "i = iCtr "'

 in which

                   T,･ -1

                   Sr-i

WrLt=' T;'-i rm S7'"t= 2'f +2:

                  r-1

 Let us denote now

              tt
 and substituting in (6.15)

 Then,bythe '
     '

     ii) '

     (1) Case of simply

 case the conditions at

e?- i4i',)
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(cosechT,i-ic,osechn,?:",-cothrr,R,!gothrr!,te, )
                           2i cosechrr2i - 22 cosechn22
                           r-l r-lr-I r-d

                    Lm Rt + N"} hg ::= A"t,

                     7'V' 7'?' ?'
            and the third in (6.13) are transformed as follows:

               4et,= A;tiE'-iHB,;i.Gr-i;a

                                         J               ll,,L,,= - A?.} pF?:-i -- B)uft G;n,, V

                                     '                            '

                     '                                  9r Wr-i            Tr -i
            Sr-i' G"-i::i::pt;gr-iLSTr-IN'

            s,-,' G;･-i==:p･t,,SSillil't-,

                                        '

               =2icothrrRi-22cothnR,, "'
                  '1'-I 7-lr-1 ?i-i
               == Ri cosechrrRi -R2cosechrc22 ,

                 r-1 r-lr-1 r-l
                         '                + 22J R2 <cosechrr2d cosechrr2, - cothn2, cothn2, ).

              'r-l r-1?1-l r-l r-1 r-I r-1
                          '

                     A;ib= Am Ur,i '
                     B;lv = A-nv Vr, g

               , we get

                  An,:== An,(U,'Frntm-'VrGr-i),
                   ･]- -1
                  Bm = - Am (Ur F,tHi,im Vr G;'-i)'
                   r-l
                  '                                    '     comparisonwith(6.16), '

                :jlli lnv -:ji .Ei, ii ;V,;. SI Ii 1

Conclitions for End Side-k.-These are given in the

                supported edge.-In the same manner as the

              xi, ==ain are represented by the equations

                 Krk. coshr21, + LL,, sinhrrRx = O;

t

(6,14)

 '

(6.15)

(ao)

(6.16)

the following recurrence formulas are obtained

                         '
                                    (1 1)

                   present case as follows:

                               foregoing



         ･/, Lnkrm-"Bni
              ,Jt; ts

             Nm = rm Bnt
               in A/

    Producing the

(6.14), we have for this

     A'm = m Ben ---6:'-m'A;"--....

       ic in
                  '

Denote again B. by A,,,,and
              iL;

                A Study on the Problems of Buclding of the Composite Plates.

                       A4,n COShnj2 + IV?n SinhrrR2 == O'

                         ic ts ic M
Observihg (6.11), it follows that

' L:; =: mKz} COthnll, == pm B]z. COthrrRk; " l.

                   Nl,;, :=: -ML,cothn2:.,, == B,,,,cothzRz/, f

                                                      f
and then, we can write the expression of A.,by (6.14),i.e., ,
                                       in
                     Al); = - B;yv (21.. COthrr2k hR2,COthrrR2,)･

Denoting Bz., by A,,, we obtain by comparin g, with (6.16)

where UA;=hTA;; 'YA= ]'a.
                    ' Tin---RkcothrrRk･-R,,cothiv7,...g ･' ,

    (2)'Case of fixed edge.-The end side conditions are expressed

            K,.cOShrrRi+L.,SinhnRi+Mncoshn22+N?,sinhrrR,=O; '
              It; lc in in in A; ic A;
          K.,Risinhnti+L.Ricoshn2i-l-A4,,22sinhn22+IVI.,R2coshiTR2==-O.

            I",A; lt A;h K; A/L ,ts K:fi; A:
                                  '
Rewritingtheaboveby.(6.11),wehave . ,
               Bk,, (coshrr2k-coshn2,ny.) -- Lk,,siri, 1. irrRkt N,:sinlin2z=-O; ･

         B?n (2iSinhZ2i -R2SinhrrRg) + L,nRiCOShnRi + NmR2COShrrRll ==O.

           ic ic A; K; ic Lic lt inlt in
From these
                             '

                        R,(cosech7tt2icdsechnR2-cothnRicothiiR2)+Ri

                        {.;, 1,; A; A; ..fi,.,s/             ･ ''RI'cot'h' rrRl-R,}cotiin22

                 is A; in in
              '
      -ii.,S-c"op.nye. .c...P-n..3,g.,f osg-f lj-n2z., - cothnRkcothni.7)..1....( 7,..

           . 2icothn2.i-A/LeothnR,.

                 ic inLL                               1
          '        'expression ot: A,, by substitution of the above

               h
                 tt     c4se .
(R:+Rij,)+2Ri22(cosechrrRicosechrrRg-cothzRicothz2,)

         A.i.e...... s; , te .e; A;
     2: cothn2i

     ts lt
comparing the

fi
 R,o. COthn2,n.

above

.

,

.

as
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expresslons j11

with (6.16), we get the following
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 expresslons:

                     U,,=-･giLL; V,,=1,

                Wi,==(R:+2:)+2RtR2(cosechivRicosechiv2,-cothivRicothnR,).

                       inA/, hA; lt in A; ic
                     '
     (3) Case of free edge.-The end side conditions are written in this case as

 follows :

            K.,BicoshrrRt+L.Bisinhz2i+M,.B2coshzR2+N,,P2sinhrrR2=O;

              n;L A; leL A; ltin ic hin A;
K,.(ri+Pk2t)sinh7T,?i+L,,(ri+PA,2i)coshrr2i+M.,(rl+Z'k,2:)sinhnj2+N,.(r2+1'i,,?c)coshrr22-=O

 A;h k. /c. IgA; lt ,A; ft:A; ig A]LA/･ ti lt
 By using (6.11), the above equations are rewritten as follows: ･ .
                                                                    '
            B,,,(l9icoshrrRi-(9L)coshrrRe)+ZI..,Bisinhir2i+N.-X?Lsinli7r22:=-=-O;

              leL hL A; inA; lt tsAu ic
 Bk,i((rl,+l'i,-21,)sinhn2k-(r2,+PA,2k)sinhiv7:.]+L,,.(rk+Pk2f,)cosh7T21.+N3z,(rg,+Pn･27)coshiv7?,=O

 From these, the following expressions are obtained: .

           (7",,,+Pic2,-",)(3{.70,..?Te,i¥rrp2//:i)S,e.Cthhrr.Rilll･Prf/l,l?.i.h+rr$i;1/i)t,h.rrt//).l,,Pft,,(7`,i,+Pitop 1

           (r",+Plt,?E)(B,i,cosechzR,cosechnjg""Bgcothn2EcothnRz)+Bi,(r:+p,,R7,) t (6'17)

Lnr. -Bm,
 A/ A;

N, :T--Bk,l

Substituting

ATn =" r'Bm

 k A:

Denoting

Un, =mL -( AA

             i?2(ri+PA,2d)cothrrRi-X?t(r2-T-Pi,2g)cothnk,

              1"a: A; icltt,: ic lt, 1
    in (6.14), we obtain

   [Ek',Rl,(rl,+I(i,2f,,)IF.E.,t,･'711I"z+-i7,A,3.)l-'[E:,i:,('k"-+Il,i.;-?iflI.,?//,il[2,:lr..e,,il.],l.g.f.i/if.f.i}.ptfo.F.gclieA2

      .. . tYEr(7'k+?,2,i,)cOtha?f,"lll(Tt?+.li?Jl;.n)cothlvZ: .

                              -[Pki,1･(Thr･+e,?i{)+reE"2:,,(rk'ri7,itl]cotl].e.!.l.gg.ERn2z

 again B. by A,,,, and comparing with (6.16),' we tinally get
        L
i.kS.%itttT,i,{e2)rm..,-2nv/L,(rztll,///tt,,].I.(.2g`rZ,',,9･"l;'.ii･`./l,,'-/2,e,Ar,i;'],..f:..,.,.e.Rt,cosechn2z

'

e

A;

A:

)
I

.

.

i
-1

        Ad+.P71 ?,+P7,,
       ...A: .!':.LL/. cothz?,1 - ±' -6L-M cothieAc

                  in EL, A,         //i
          h in
.igr,Erl,il.:..i,Pf.l:L/gi+Ri:(rr,･"R,/i,WZ)l,6tA.Ak,othni,£-,

                             -tttttt

-T..6,,Tl,.- S,Sl,'

           ;    7"k
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where VAr =:'=' l
                                                                  s (ai.c)
               k+Pii2i r2+Pk22
          TL = - A:--fi-i -A cotlii7r2k ----e--p, -`-: cothar2fi, ,

                   A in
               Rl 2,
          Sl･ =:= --tir-l,- co'sechrr2,l, -- -ti',;- cosechrrR//, ,

          SX =- (rJ,,+PkRz) cosechrrR2.-(rz+Pk2,.o,) cosechrr2,o.,, ･ j

    iii) Conditional Equations for Determination of Critical Load.-We have

used Eq. (6.10) for derivation of the formulas (Zi),and the4, at such a case when
the relation obtained from (6.10) by taking 7--1 =-=- 1 holds, in other words, the 6nd

side is simply supported or fixed at xi== O, Ui and Vi can be calculated by means

of tormulas Ga). Then the conditional equation for buckling are introduced as
follows at End siae-l or xt=' O:

    (1) Case of simply supported edge.-The end side conditions are

                            Kvi+M,n=O; ,
                              ll
                           KI,. Bi + A4L,t B2 = O･
                             11 tl
From these

                          K:n = - Mk}i = Bl}z === O'

Thereforeweobtainfromthesecondequationin(6.16)･ ,

                             B;n=Am Vl ::: Oe , '

Thus, the conditional equation are given in'the following from:

                                 LJ:O. , (11.d)
    (2,) Case of fixed edge.-The end side conditions are

                              K,,, -f A4,,, :='='- O;

                               II
                            L,. 2, + N,,, 2, -= O.

                              Il ll
Comparing the second equation of the above with (6.14), we have Al.=- O. Thus,

from the first equation in (6.16), the conditional equation is given as follows:

                                         /t
                                 U,=O. ' (A.Z.e)
    (3) Case of free edge.-Since w,=XfO at xt--- O in this case, the formulas(l,Z)

are not applicable to calculate Ui and Vi from U, and V2. Now, the end side

t
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conditions are expressed as follows:

                              Kwt+agB:==:O: ,g

                                                        t                     Lln (rl -- Pi Ri) + Nln (7',2 + Pi2,2) =='L O･ g

From the first equation

                      K?n=BonB2, Mln=-BonBd･
                        1lj d lj
Accordingly, instead of (6.12) we obtain

                    Bm(BgCOSh"Ri - BiCOShrr22) + LonSinhrr2i + N?n

                      li li 11l
Bon(i?2RjSinh'rRi-BiR2Sinhrr22)+Lon2iCOShrrRt+N?nR2COShrrZ2rnL,nlt2ZihN?nPtliR

 tll Ilt ,1 il r lt 12    B,.(coshnRi-coshna!)PdP2+L.-BdsinhnRi+N,,P2sinhrr22-B.,pt2'(Pi-

     l l 1:d il 1ll -12
From these, the expressions of' L,, and N,. are obtained in

                              11
                       P,cothrrR, .
    L;)i== AuiA2Mi;1}I,6tt'66h'hh-,-2EBI//t7s'6'-chrrR2'

                11 111 1                                  '
                     JR,(x3,cosechnR,cosech7T2,-(I),,cothrrR,cothrrR,)-}-R,f?
         -B'yniCtiLi;1:'"''('ti-""r- RI2,//6"l56,Elchn2jJALil?'io-g'e'cihii2:J'L-' 'i''

                               tl lll 1

                       B, coth7TR, ,
    N?r[[:-A'z-""2Al-B.coge6h'niR,'LL2,pleosi'e'6tt-rr'2'G' ' ' /i'

                lf 11d 1
           -B7:.iict2'-',-,:,･(･/1il(t/-i//,99-9g-R?iti-1ii60-gS-･6e-bC･,h-:.:.,?,M,.".{?pCIO,t.h,Zii//.O,t?{k/)tRgBiJ'

                                 ll 111 1                    '
                                   tt                       'Let us substitute these in the second equatio ? of (6.18), and denote as follows:

         (A,n)='Lm(ri+Pi2d)+Nm(r2+I'i22)='::"'A,,A2(F,)im`B,.pt6,-9-"ww-"L'(Gi)=O,

            1 ll 1 ll l ft if1
                                                                 'lwhere

              T-l-IIJi.?P.,1i.i cothn>l- t'2) 'l?ll'R; coth7riz U

         (F')=' L-21i'coselhn2i- 1;, iosechrr2i =L//1'' I

  smhrrR.=O'
       ") 1 1,       ,= o;

2 gE
     B,) -O.
  L, y

the foJlowing

;)
L.

'

(6.18)

(6.19)

'1

   (6.20)

f6rms:



                      Al 112                     --!- cosechnk - i cosechn,12
                      B] )･e2 1
                       1 1･
                                              '                                                          '                                        '              [.Iili,il(rl/-,iPiii'..il'iilii`r"'i:-,//-ill.ii.i'1).feth"AicOtllrr27l.,Ti--s..,.-s.il. i

                 ''-"'"""'r" -'"-' ,                                        ., .,Si ''
                            tt t.                       '                                                   "

in which

             T, =R,cothrrA, --R,cothrrR,,

                  1 dl 1
                  ri+PiRi r2+PtR,.
             T{=-i p, i'cothrr2f-. i B, lcothrrR;,

                     1l
                                        '                   R, 2,
             S7i == -i cosechrrRl - ---A,Jgosechrr2?,

                                           '                    11
             SI'=(ri+PiRi)cosechnRi-(Tp,+PjR,)cosechrrR,. ･

                   11 ill1 i
Substituting again (6.16) in the above obtained equation, we have finally

                                                     '                (A,;,) ::= A. ( Up,y2 (Fi) - V2pt6 -ifi- (G,) )=- O.

To arrange the form ot expression, we put also
                                              i
Thus, the conditional equation for the present case becomes

          , LJ'i=2U,y,(Fi)-V,pt,i-SIZ--(G,)=L-O.
                                        9i

We see now as before that the various combinations of both end side

gjven in the paragraphs ii) and iii) are able to reprEscnt cach'oi the

in Table4.

    Let us calculate first U,,, and Vin with the exprEssions in the paragraph

responding to each case. Knowing the values o{ Ua, and Vi,, the values of

V, are obtained by means of the recurrence formules (11), Therefore,

tional eguation can be given by (ia,d) or (1X,e) for the case when the

is sirnply supported or clamped. On the other hand,

is free, U, and V2 must be calculated previously by the formulas (1.Z) in

use the present 'conditional equation (1X.g).

    c) Cage of Elastie Suppor'ting isn 1-s't Way, i) Conditions of

Al(rl-f-Tl)jZl).

..2i !+
   Rl

    1･

A Study on the Probiems of Buckling of the Composite Plateg.

2;(Iill;ti{.-{11ill+(Zg(ri2+fiIPIitt/)+i';rm(lltfl...-,iR.lil-)lco6echiilcosech"?7

L

I89

(zz.f)

(A7")=:',Ao, Ut L･y referring to (6.16).

                        (11.g)

                     conditions

                   casEs shown

                       ii) COi'-

                       Ui and

                     the condi-

                    edge a･,===O

   for the case when such an edge

                      order to

                    Jointing-
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                                           '
From Table5, The.conditions joiningthe (r-1)-th elementary plate to the r-th are

       ' K,nCOShrrRi+L,nSinhnRi+Mni60Shrr22+N,nSinhrrRp,-K,nimM"z=O;
                  7'-1 7'-lr.1 r-i,r-1 r-lr-1 7'-1 r ?'
       KonRiSinhnRi+L",RiCOShrrAi+Mp,R2Sinhn2?.+Nn,R2COShrrRgHLmptiRt-Nn-pr22=='iO;

        1'-dv'-1 r-1 'r-lr-1 r-l r-lr--1 r-i r-lr--1 r-l 't' r r r
lg.!,･ge,oshr3.!,+L.ttE.ims;nh7T4i-IFA<itiF,pmc,oshrr3,2nd-iY.･llE,2i,inhn3g21muK.?ll,er/B,i,

                                          mLmp,･AiuLMn,P,CB2-N"igr22=:O;
                                             r )' 1' 1' 7' 7'
K?nrisinhrrRi+Lmricoshrr2i+MBnr2sinhrr22+Nonr2coshT22-KonA:･
 r-lr-1 e'-i ?'-1?'-l )'-i r-lr-1 r-l r-le'-1 o--1 7'

                                         J, L,,?iR:-'r;,muMlyptr'-N,rpt;-' r?.::-=-O･

Proceeding as in the foregoing case a), we find again the equations (6.5) from the above

equations by･ representing K.,,L,,,Mm N,. with K,.,L.,M,,N,. but in this
case, the formulas (6.s) mugi`be"na'ccohibaril'-eid by the 'e'xpr6'ssion5' (i25 gjven beiow

ifistead of (g). The recurrence formulas for U,.' anc Ixl., again, become o'f the same

form as (9).

E/1,== T!ii! coshz3,1,+ 2',U"i/t"sinhn3.imi

     7'-1 r-lr-:
     r2 M''lt.,wu',== -Zs',-z-isinhrri.,-,+ 2,it'

s', coshn,R,-,,;

     )'-l r-17'-d
     ptE,,u;---t/il-!Jcoshrrl,2-,+2i!"g' sinhrr2.2n,;

     r-1 fr-lr-i
nmci= :'ii sinhrr,{-2,+ 7/r-/1-coshrr8,i.,;

     rul rmlt--1
      '     To -iIZ.g-r '2:i coshrra.!,+ '(t'b'rsinhn3.]m,;

     r-l r-1)'tl               '
      I      r2 H''4.L･',== i}='Sinhzr4,,i-,+ h,'Ct'U cosh7r3,!,;

     "J` ･'-i･･-i
4.!ff.--,/'-'-`coshn,{E,+2/1"{b-sinhrr,81-,;

     i'-l 7'-lr"
      '      rl ""4, 11 -- 'i:-='sinhrr3,2-s A,A' V'," coshg,2m,, ;

     r-1 7'-lv'-1

([i,o-,=- kln"/L;Eies" cosh7v3.d-iF -1:'iCl'i;:sinhn3.,-,

         r-1 r-1    r-1r-1
                           'G.e(=-2, ///2-ip- sinhrr3.,-,+ `C7ti'R;'coshrr".!,

         i'-l r-t    r-ir-1

9,=:2, ///lem'sn," cosh7r3,!,+ iisl,r2Y'sinhn".F-,

    r -l t' -1 ?' -1   . 1' -1
(il,tm',=- k7//b･l-idi- sinhn,4z+ Pg"2;'coshh3,!.,

    )-l7'-lr-1 r-t
        'i:,,-,=[:-R, /'-ilig-,-coshrr3.!,+ 'ei"R'sinhlv;l.ll,

    r-17t-11tnl                    r-1
                          '
        it.2-',=' 2"i'//," `dim sinhn,2,!,+ R'g"'2/L'cosh{.2-,,

    1'-lr-lr-l 7'-1
{･L, =･ 27"tllstl!grr COShrri, z･,+ -t/1iLS":sinhn,i -o.,

    1'-lr-lr-1 rml
I.i-1=･- 2/;-IX¥'v-,-- sinhrrt,g,+ lgEi"2?'cosh,T3.!,

    r-ir-1         r-l r-1

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

(12)
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    ii) Conditional Eqzaations for Buckling'.-The expressions for End side-k

and the conditional equation for the determinatioR of critical load both are of the

same form as in the case e.). Then, we can finally conclude that all the procedures

for calculation in the present case are established by replacing only (g) in those

of the case ft) with the above (12).

    d) Cases of ue},astic Supporting in 2-nd Way,i) Conditions for Join-
ting.-The conditions' joihing the (r-1)-th elenientary plate and the r-th are written

ffom Table5 as follows:

                           K･mCOShrr2i+L7nSinhrrRi+A4,,cOshrrRp.+N,,,sinhrrR,.=:O;

                            r-1 r-i r-1 r-1 7"-l 7'-l r-t r-1
                                                            K,;.i+M"lrnvO;

                                           '                                '
      K.RisinhrrRi+L,.2icoshrrRi+M.Rflsinhn22+N,,2p,coshzR2--L,,pt,,Ri-N,,pt,,R,=:-=-O;

       r-lr-1 7'-lrmlrnl rrl o'71)'rr1 '1'..1 7'"lr21 'r..1 r v' v, 'k'

      K. B,coshrr2i + L.Pisinhz2i + A41,, i?2coshrrRp. + AT,,, B2sinhfrR,

      r-lr-l 7t-1 r-'ll'-1 7'-1 y-lr-1 r-1 'r-1'r-1 7'-1
                                                                       '                                                                       '                                       '                                     -Kl･)"A;Bi-LmPl'RiimA41npt,CB2-NonPrR2=-O･
                                        )' 7' O' )" O' 7' 1' 1'

From these, we can arrive at the recurrence formulas (6.15) by such a treatement

as in the foregoing case b). But each of the coeffcients written in (XO) must be

replacedbythefollowingexpressions: -

           irr-i='ptr'-ll];:';-"X'['//''I'`vas:i:･Gr-i=`'pt'C'///;r'i;?lliiil' l

           "'`-i==pt''si's;i.ii-,-rJ'L!lf'-m{---ll-il--;i=J:･a-,-=p,c-x,fL,{;;:, l(i3)

                                         '
where T.-i, S.-t and W.-i are the same as shown in (1ft). Thus, the recurrence

formulas for U,. and V. are given by (iS).

    ii) Conditional Equations for Buckling.-The end side conditions at 8k = 1

are expfessed oi the same forrn as in the case b). And also, the conditional equa-

tion becomes the same as jn the case b), when the end g.==O is simply supported

or fixed; but if the end side is free, the following equation is concluded in the

same manner as in [b)-iii)-(3)]it):

               [Ii =-=- U2' (pt2(L)H -- pt.,i (Gi)] - Vgxx2' if,i (G,) ==O, (M3!)

                                           '
where (F,) and <G,) are given in (XX,f)

    11) It indicates the paragraph such as [ b) Case of Rigid Supporting-iii) Conditional Equations

for Det.ermination of Crit.cal Load--(3)Case of iree edge], it is ditto herea{ter.
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             g 7, Composite gelates wsaving XXinged Join'ts,

    e) Case of rwo Suppor'eing',i) Conditions for Jointing.-The conditions

joining the (r-1)-th elementary plate to the 7--th are written from Table5 as fol-

lows:

                 K?nCOShrRi + LonSinhrrRi + annCOShrr22 + IVInSinhrrR2 H Kon ua A(L,t = O;

                 7'-l r-I r-1 r-1 r-l 1'-1 r-l rHt .r r
                 Km Pi coshrr2i+ L,. Bi sinhnAi + A`L. Pfl coshrrR2+ N. P2sinhrr22 ==O;

                 7'-t)'-1 r-l r-lr-1 r-l r-lr-1 rHl r.lr-1 r-l

                                                    K,.P,+M.P, =O;
                                                      1, 1. 7i 7'

  K.(ri-i-PRi)sinhn2i+L,.(ri+P2i)coshrrRi+M.(r2+P22)sinhzR2
   rHl?'-Ir"lr-l rHlr-17'-lr-lr-l )'.t rHlr-lr--lr-1 r-l

                   + Nm(r2+ P R2)COShrr22 --L7npt;'(ri + I)rRi)m Nonpt;･'(r2-H P,･R2) = O･

                     r-lr-lr-lr-1 r-l 7' r r r 7' r
Adding the equation obtained by replacing the suffix r in the third of the above

equations with the suffix r-1 to the above equations, we can represent the con-

stants having the suffix r-1 with those having the suffix 7･ as in the foregoing case

b). By introducing the new constant B;., we can put as follows;
                                  r
                     K?n=B;nB2, M}n=-B;nPi (7･1)
                       7' 7'7' e' 747,
That is, the foregoing third equation are satisfied by the above expressions, and,

then the remaining three equations are transformed as follows:

                  B;. (B2coshrrRi-PicoshrrR2) +L.,sinhn2i+N.sinlirr22+B;,,g,t ='O;

                   r--lr"1 r-lr-1 r-1 r-t r-1r-1 r-1 7'
                 B;n Pi P2 (coshrrRa-coshn22)+L,. Pisinhz2d+N. B2sinhz22 =O;
                  r.Jl7-.-lr.e- rml rnt r-17t-l rmlr-t7--d 7t-1
                             /  i}.;-n,{B?.-Sr;.-7SR.u,3.i,)Si"hrr2,.iu;Ei,m,(ny:"-,+li.iJig.2Si"hZd.fi;,}+Zle,i,(g.i-,'R,".!,)COShn4.L

               +Non(r2 +P 22 )COShnR2 -L7n";+'(rt-l-P.2i)-N,npt;･'(r2+P,･22) ==O･

                  r-armi r-lr-1 r-1 r n o' 7' r r
Solving the above equations with respect to the constants having the suffix r-1,

we have

                                            p, -cothrr".,fi,

.ll;en-,='(L;tt(r;, + P,'2;.) + N';,'(re,+ Z"'2;.) Ns til" 'r-,mLIL''p'''i,,'' ' ""-?:'T'L' "'151,' + p 'h,'

                               '-i k'i=-'i--i/'=icosechn",imi---!i'z-t-Allii-Zi=gcosechnl.gi

                                   r-i r-1

                                     i



  ' B(n '
      r

N?n
 7.-1 {

 '
  '

  -- BIn

     r

      '

 ,m･ r-t {

  + B;n
      r'

the

   Next,

and

the

       A Study on the Problems of Buckling of the Coiriposite Plates"

                         's,. I?.2-,(T'2"'tl?jP/rr'li'2=`(cosechrr,R.1,cosech7Ter,7rcothrr,81,cothrr3.,2,+ T'1-" +P
m' 7'-t

 Pi

 r-t

R,

.?r -i
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l
i

     sp?･-t ri +P
                    r-1 r-1
                       `?･!d

==
 -fL;li(r,1 + Pr2j.) + N:).i (r7, + P,･2?) )".

      ,,, F.i,i-nyti-irl-illP.li.1,!,!-, ,

R,

"nl cosechn2i -

         r-d

  t/

       rt+i5''Ra'' r2+P'ig '
       2i'=i k';-i-L'r-icosechni!i--T=)--B'11;-i-'i;icOseCh7Ti.z

           r-1 r-t
(COSeChrr3.1,COSeChrr2,2,-;COthrr2,i"gothrr2,o,"), + 7i'2Zi +-Bi",'i:i'l!1'2-`]

               ttT, IIp R,'

y.L=!-'tr-1-1':･acosechrr2.

    B2 r"-i
    '-l

     pt- cothrr3.2",

     ..r:r-1

'

        SPr-t ri +l[' 2i
                       r-t r-lr-l
                      L- mp;'r
                          r-l

             '
B' = -JL;l,(r,l + P,･2P + N;,.,(r?. + P,･2;.)]";-''

             -TL'l'L`I.t.kP'i` 3'L' coth.".!, - .r2

         eer 1;-l .. ..

cosechaZi -
      r-t

r2 +P 2,
,:-a k/,ri-!:=-icosechrr3,2-,

    r-I

        1,
    ' B;,-,ililm,

,

                                -l/llli'`=g-tt/ll,itt-z..' lz･i cgsech7r3.,- ,- T'2-i-i-liil; 3'2'acosech7r3.g,.

                                               '
                                  +P 2o
                                r-1".."t'-.12'-icothTRo
                                   l?2 r:i
                                   o':1..
        9r-trt+P2i, r'?+P2fa'''''''
            -'!!:'L-4i,' "-icosechrr3.in,-L!i'=mi Aiii ':='i`cgsechrr3,g",.

   Let us multiply then both sides of the first expression by T.",-?.m3,lm?nd those of

   second by r2 +P R2 and add both.
             r-1 r-ir-1
        putting as follows: .
                    L?n (rt+PrRi) + IVLn (r2+PrRp) =A,n, (7･2)
                     7'r )' e'rrr                                                       '
    denoting Bl,, PiB2 by B. for shortness, we can obtain the following expressions,

             )'7'7' ?' L                                                             l.concerning, A and B, of the same form as (6.15) by uSing together t,he third in

   above expressions:

                    4e'l,=A7;i.Fr-i-B,;t.Gr-i;'l .

                    B,'.'L,= wa A,lt l"'r.i +B,;i. G'r-i, g
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where

           Fr-t='g;'-lil,i/i'J'f･ Gr-i==tt-i9.emtt's"'ltt

           F;･-i=p･""'sl-:r G;･-t=･uge.1L-llli-I:･

in which

            rt+P2i r2+P2!
       7-vl-1 = r-i --LAI--1 '1---icothrr3,!1- -O'Jl--l?'IAI=1-II-tcothrr3.k,

                r-d r-l
            ri +P 2i rfi +P R2
       s:.-, =]., --'?a--ri';i-"-`cosecli!irllrmI- -!i'=J-i--kii;-tL!:'=--i cosech7r,R,-o.,,

                7'-1 r-1
   w;-i-x,-s;,g",-(-re:lri,±iJ-:.ii-i)?+(.T-!,iE,---;i,,7-.i)2 e

                 -,,(T･!t "2d11ill), &i･i-i'i-t3-2-i) (C22e8,ZT.ll,iIC, S,g;h,.Zi!i

           -- 1'1-11
           9Pr=::: l?;-'Ll?J'･ SOr-i= B, MLM(ip,.'

                 rr r-1r-l    '
Proceeding in the same manner as in the case b), we easily obtain

                    U"r-d= (]/rFr-inyXGr-j;l

                    V,･mi =- U,･ EC-i + U･ G;･mt･1

                            '
   ii) Conditions for Ena Siae-k.

   (1) Case of simply supported edge.LAt the end side 8L=-:r--･ 1

                    MnCOShrr2fl + AIL.sinhn2! = O;

                     tskLh it
                    I<,i.i COShnRk + L,ts, sinhnRj,, = O.

Then, by using (7.a)

                Lm :: rm Km COthn2i -m= nd B･In P2 COthrr2t ;

             tl,] L: L･ ick1
                N,n=HannCOthr2?= B･InBiCOthZ2s･
                  KT lt, ts Ick lt
Again, using (7.2), weget '
        A,it :･L: -: B;,,; f?kf?// ( T(･- t- iiP)t, i-; R-ti ,.th.-, .- .-r-z -i.ii-Bl;in 2')4: ,.th.R,.., ).

                                                  '
                               '

)･

(1aj)

(15)
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Denoting now Bi. Pi Pg by B., the following expressions are obtained in th

              n;Lin k
manner as in the case of (1.1,g.):

                  Uin=-Tk;･. Vinz'1,
where
                                 '               T,l= .Lk-+B4kZl-; cothrrRA - -ri +Bi A; R:1'-cothrr2E .

                         k A;

   (2) Case of tixed edge.-In this case, the end side conditions yield

               KmCOShrr2i + L,nSinhrrRi + A<LnCOShnRfi + NniSinhZR2 == O ;

                 A; in in A･;k icL lo
           KJm.RiSinhrr2i + LmRtCOShitR,i + M,n2L,Sinhrr2c + ATI"tR2CoshrrR: =:: O.

             icin ic inin in ick in inls ic
                                                   '
Rewriting these by (7.1), we have '
               B;. (P!coshr2i - Bicoshz2,) + L,,sinhrrRi + N.,sinhn2, =O;

                L'h klt in ic lt 1,; lt ･
          B .(i?2RisinhzRt - PiRf,sinh7tR,) + L.2,coshzR, + N.R,coshrrR, =: O. ･

            icicts l,: loic h icic A] Llt L
Then, from both above, we get

                    2,(BacosechrrRicosechrr2, - B,cothnRicothnR,) + B?Ri

                  '･kR･, A; in in K; A: lt/ic Li,i, -ull - B･In

   A, ic
 '

 N,,, = -BE,

   ic te

by using

 icA;ic ic

           RicothrcRi-R,cothrr22

            K; inic ie
Rk<l9zcosechrrRkcosech7fR//,-Bl,cothrrRlf.]othrr27).+(?1,2,:.,

'

.
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e similar

1 (g5 ,)

M  oreover,  '     '

A7n =nd B;,t

 Al ic

Denote
        in
(11.c) , we

      j ts

  -l
U,

                     2icothrr2i-2,cothz2,
                      lt kic L
       (7.2)', A,, is expressed as follows:
              in
lAdfl2<rt+[Pk>d)+)zPk(rk+-Pk)z)l+[);,Bi[.r3,,I'A:2!]).+)Li,ll,l.1.Srl,;,l-PA,A.,dilcoseclin)/1,cosechtt,.2

Bi'i gKbe/7,Ry Bk･t･ then

Ai(rk+-PkZ:,) 2:(rg+.PlsZio,)

---ii}J/ '+ '"-'IiltlLl '--

    L; A;               tt

iicothnXj-)gcothrr2L,

in ･L'ic in '
      ' m[)kBg(rg+-Pkli-;)I.t..>.x,Rztrgi.-F.P. ic)2,)lcothn),f,cotlirr>.z

        '
  from this and in the

           '

i+(-iinISIZ'i,J.ti:ilrl?+tt`"J･･-;"zPk":,)

  t.t

1
s

same manner .as

  1･ 1 ,･ 11

cosech7cRicosechrrR!

     h A;
 '

in the case

.

of
s

-(

      RII cothxk -ZE cot// nA2

      ic ltk A]
Xio,(Bl,+lllltt;L/)+aLtitttlt+rmPlt!/1coth.zdcothna2

   Bl.. I?,,j A, h
nd

Z.GZ.-4.:.1Stt-S..i,C;

      Tl,,

e
'
(gs. b)
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   in'wAich, T, ,' T,,f, snv,, sk' are Ii:;g-'siai e as shown in (ii,a.) and (xx,c). S

      (3) Case of free edge.-The conditions for End side-k are

         . K,,,tBkcoshrr2L+LknPkSinhnRk+ILLI:Bi,COPhrr2An,+NknBzSinhrrR2,=O;

                                          '
 K.(ri+Pic2i)sinliirRi+L.,(ri+Ii'L2i)coshiTZi+M.(r2+Pk2,)sinhnR,,--N,.(r,+Ph2,,)coshrrR?=

   inin ts ic A;hk in icL ic te icls ts h
   Using (7.1), these become

     4 B;nBsB2(COshr2i-coshnR2) +L.,Bisinhrr2i+IVI,P,sinhn2, ==O;
                    ichA; h ic ich in 'inL ic
Bi.ti(B2,(rL+Pic2i,)sinhz2k-Bk<ri,+Plt2z)ginhrr2g)+L,,.(r},+Pts2k)coshn2k+N"(rz+PinR,,)coshzR,q.,

                      ,

   Then,fromthese,wehave , ' ?,
                                             '                 '                                       '                                               '         T.- I?:,(.E,3,(rt?,+PLRz)(coseill}z2t,cosechrrR:,-cothrr2kc,othrr2,,)+P7,(r2,+PinR",)l

   LnL B;n,
     n: ic

             B]
              A:   IV'･nt =r N BI)v

     h            A;

Referring to

also denote
            in

f
t

         l?g(ri+Pk2i)cothz2i-Pi(r?+I]'icR2)cothnR2

          ints ic ls iclt h te
l?,(r,+PteR])(cosechrrRicosech7vR,-cothrrRicothrrR2i+Bi(r2+Pk,a2)

 .in.ic..e. a; ic A; in A;A; A;
)
J

0
d

==o

                         i9fl(ri+'I'LRd)cothrr2i-X?i(r,IPPinR,)cothn2,

                          A;ts h A; icic h L
           (7,2), we ca,n produce the expression for A,k, by using both above,

          B;. fiiP2 by B., thus, UA, and Vh are expressed in the following forms:
              inlt ic
    . u.i:-l.Z]E2･ittt-=-:W-.Ui･-;i . (,,,,)

        ttt .    t .t   'iii) Conclit'ib'7ial Eqzcations for Buckling.-Since the expressions (7.l) are used

for derivation of the Formula (X5), in such a case that the relations (7.1) are kept

by taking r-1 =--1, i. e.,End side-1 are simply supported or free, Ui and Vi can

be calculated by the formula (XS). From this, we obtain the copditional equations

as given below, but in the case of fixed edge, some other consideratipns are necessary.

    (1) Case of simply supported edge.-The conditions for the end side are

                               K7,i + M7n == O;
                                il
                           K,n Bi -F AtLn P2 =' O'
                            11 ld
Hence, ln the same manner as in the paragraph Eb)-iii)-(1)], the following equa-

tion results as the conditional equation for buckling;

                                 V,=O. (1.5,d)

,

and
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       (2) Case of fixed edge.-At the end side

                                  K?n + Mn = O;
                                   tl
                              Lm Rl + N,n 2g = O.
                                Ii ll
    From these, we can see that the expressions (7.1) are not applicable to the case

   when r=l. Therefore, referring to the first equation of the above, we can put

                                                           '                                Km =- Mn ==: B;n･
                           ･t tl
    Then, the conditions joining the 1-st elementary plate to the 2-nd are written as

               B,.'(coshrrR,-coshn2,)+L,.sinhnRi'+N.sinh7t22+B.g2=O;

                 Gj 111t .i2
               B,,,!(Bicoshn2i-B2coslirrR2)+L,,BisinhrrRi+N.,P,sinhnR2=-O;

                 11 1t 111 itl 1
B,:!

((rt+l:'i2i?sinhn21-(riti+I'i2?)sinhrr27l-l-L,;,(rl+PiRl)coshz21+N,IL(rz+Pi2?)coshrr2li･umAlh?Ft6'

   Hence, on solving these al)out L,,, and N,,,

                                 tl
                            cothnRi
    L'i',=/!':;Ft2'! (rl+p,2p,c6secl}ff2.l-(rl,+PdR?)coSechz2tf

        hB;,,,.y.2.(`Ii2"e.i2.:)(B./r,?O..P.e..Ih.T)iisC,O,S8.l.I/,l,2i,,lill,i,?fltl:,iC,Zt,h,',r;gil,"Pr"(Ti'ei2?..it,

                           Jl tll1
                             cothrrR.
                                   i

       ? 90i

N,]t =' h f41 oiT vEtG'

  i2
    -Bi,,,.9,L

       a SOI

Substitute

and moreover

    (ri-I-Pi,li)cosechrr,li-(r,-l-PiR,)cosechTv,l2 '

   f   .t(rl+Pi2s](E.lcosechnrRf.cosechiv2a-i?lcoth7rRlcothirR:)+f?}(ra+I'iRa)

            " (rt+PiA'i)c6s'e'chrrR'l-(iG'¥p,2,)cogechiRE'-'-- '

                ll dtl1
 thcse in the second of the initial equations and denote B.!l?iPg
                                                    2 22
    set as follows:

    (A,n) = Lnt 2i + N"t R2 = Am"2'!(Fd)- Bm-9L' (Gi) = O,

      1il112 flSOd
              2i cothrr2i -2,,cothzR.
(Ft) [=L' (7';;'FM"'l 'lh,)-c'6g-e-ch-7T-Ri:i'!"''M(",T'l'[-ptl>'c-osech"i2.' == "sT"'i'i-''-

        l] 11l i' '.,

)
f
 .

by B･in)

 ll

-:o.

where
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  ,.,,,..lif`.l.lil.r`"Xi./lail'.!i3Ciif.`i"rll,;.i.iil;.lj.i//ciiilliltl,i'l'/T,,lllll:i.ill/,cosfs'l"zicosech"fi 5(is.,.)

                    1i lll1
                 I.-l.i;･.{LlliliilPall,)+a-l(rgt-Il-liPiZ{)lcothnflcothrcA{ m T, T,, - s, s,,i

                                               - ..t                                                       Sli!
                                                                 '

  where Td, Ti', S, S'i are the same as in (aZ,f). Then, putting

                            (Am) =" Am Ul =O,
                               1
  the conclitional equation for buckling is obtained in the following form:

                       U,--- U,ptg･' (F,)-V, ttt' (G,) --- O. (15,f)
                                        91

     (3) Case of free edge.-At the end side

                               KI,,, B, + M,,, fi, iT- O;

                                 11 ll
                       Ln, (ri l- Pd Ri) + Nm (r2 + T'i Re) = O･

               ' 11l11l
  With reference to (7.2), the second equationin theabove gives A,.:==O. Therefore,
                                                        i
 the conditional equation in this case results in

                                 Ui i:O･, ･ (15,g)
 Finally we see that the proper combination ot each case in the articles ii) and

  iii) can represent every 1<ind shown in Table4 similarly as before.

     f) Case of me],as'tie SuppoTting in X-st Way, j) Conditions for 1'oin-

 ting.-Referring to Table5, the conditions joining the (r-1)-th elementary platG to

 ther-thbecome ,
             KmCOShrr2t + L･mSinhrr2i + .M,i,COShrrR2 + IVI,nSillhrr22 - Kon - A¢n, ='=- O ;

              7'-i 7'-1 7'-1 r-1 O'-1 r-l r-1 7'-1 r r
            K. Pi coshz2i + L. Pi sinhrrRi + an. B2 coshzR2 + N,. B2 sinhrr22 =' O;

             r-I'r-l r-.t r-lr-l 7t-1 rhlr-1 r-l 7'-lr-1 7'-l

             . K7n･ Bi+A(Ln P2=O;
                                                  7-v- ,r'1'
Ki. (r, +1' Ri )sinhn2i+L. (n +P Ri )coshn'Ri+M,. (r, +P 2L, )sinhz22
 r-irri r.t')t-l r-1 r-l･i--l r--lr-1 r-1 r-tr-1 r-lr-1 7'-1
     -l- Ntn (r2 +P 2g )COShrrAza -K,nPr' HL?nlCtr'!(ri + Pr2i) vean?TPr' "NonLtr'i(rfl +Pr2g) == O

        rptlr-lr-l･i'-1 r-ir o' r r7 ?, r v+
  From these, with such a similar treatment as in the previous case e), the formulas

  (XS) are also obtained. But, in the present case, their coefficients (14) must be

  replacedbythefollowingexpressions: '

.
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                                  ip'rW;-Ji-!-T;2i y                Tk
       F,--t:=="l-'Ltt';'::{'', Gr-i-m-g',-,"'"S'il-Ii"HA"9"'s;-i'-'

                                                                      <16)
       F;'-`=gifs]fl''' Gi-L`m-'-8:'l'l-//'tl'--'1"-P"'fo'sl.m,･

                            '
 in which -q'.-i, ip" TI･-i, Sj･n:, VVI･mi =:'=L Ti-'Li -S,t'ni are similarly expressed as in (X4).

     ii) Conclitiovzal Eqztations for Bztcklivig.-The condjtions for End side-fe are

 the same as in the previous case e). Moreover, the conditional equations for buckling

 become of the same form as in the case e), when the other end side, i. e., End

 side-1 is simply supported or free. Especially in the case where the end side

 8i=:-=- O is fixed, by the similar discussion as in [e)-iii)-(2 )], we obtain the condi-

 tional equation given below:

               Ui =- U2 gll"(Fi) - V2 (-tt-.i (Gi) -p,i'uag..(F,)) =O, (16')

 where(L),(G,)arethesameasin(A5,e). ,

          -, S 8. exom.posi'te ge],ates E).a.sticak].y msuil,t in XoinCs,

     g) exase of wwo Su.pportin.g i) Covzditions .1'or ]'oi7tting.-Referring to Table

 5, the conditions joining the (r-1)-th elementarY plate to the r-th are written as

 follows :

         K,,, coshn2: +L., sinhnRi +A4m cosh7v22 -- N. sinhnR2 -Kl.,,-M., =;' O;

          r..1 rn.] r-i rrt rml 'r..1 r-1 ttLl )- l
   K. 2i sinlaizrRi +L,. Ri coshiv2i d-A4,.22 sinhrr2, +N.,2,, cosh7vR,

    r-lr-･1 o'-l r-d)'-'1 o'-t ')'-1'1'-l o'-l 7'-lr-1 ･]'-1
                           + Konl!`rrcr'Bi - LmF'rRi + Mn,pvrcv'BL) H 7Vl,"FtrRll '-= O ;

                              ')' 7' ']' 7' ?. 1- 7･ ?t
Km Bi COShit2i +L"} Bi Sil)h'TRi +M"b fi?, COShrrRg -l- Nn} Bg Sinhrr22 -K","rfPt-AIn-griB? = O;

 r-.ll--l r-1 r-I'r-1 rrt ]--totr.l ?tLt r71r-l rnl 7t r r r
Km, (Td +I]' Ri )sinhrr2i +L., (ra +P Ri )coshir2i +M,, (r,, +P R, )sinhnR,

 r-lr-1 r-ir-1 r-1 r-ir-1 r-lr-1 7'-l ?--ll'-J t'-li--1 r-1
                  +N,. (r, +Ii' aR, )coshivRr hL,nttr"(ri+Ii'r2i)mN7nl!tr"(r2+Pr2L,) == 0･

                     1'-lr-1 r-1)'-1 r-1 7' r v ･r ,r r
 From these, by such a treatment as discussed in the case ?;), the recurrence for-

 mulas (9) are again obtained;but their coefficients must be replaced by the

 following expressions, instead of (g):

        r-, i?i(rp. +P Rr) Xp
   F, =--e'-icoshivRi+tt,rci, 'i:- /"-i-l'r-il:=)sinhz2i ,･ G, =i -------'i:-i---coshivR, ,

    v-1sp ,-.1 2':,12go ,Ll,'-"1 ,ldRgsp r-I
        7'-i                        7'-l r-1 7'-l 7'-l r-il r-l
                                        '
        T, B,(r,.+P2il XL)  E,5L,:=t2gL,7isinh7T,l,im?-Ftrrc;･ i'-,ii-=`Ri=l3-"-u-'coshn,,,il,, ,G,i,=- -R, 21-ds,--Sinhzl:",,

        7--l 'i--1'1ini7-rmrl 7Lmll-.'i7-rl
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                 '        T, l?i (r, +P R,) X,
  L= 'ndcoshrr22+ll.rcj. """i"nl!71sinhrrR., Gi==-- rmi coshz2i,
   r-iso ,-i 2iR2g ,':i'n-i 2iR2go r-.i
       r-1 r-t r-1 ?' -1                                             7-rNl 7-"l ')t-.1                                                        '
  .pi7;.= .-,.i'lisinhrr,t,.,+".rc;, El'i(/',:i-ite; '2'2)coshrrd,,rr,, G,!f-- -A-;-AX'll:'g---sinhrr3,27,,

       ?'-1 r-ir-dr-l i'-l't'-lv'-1 if                                                                   (Z7)

       T6 X?,(r, +P 2,) x6  ll2=' !Lr-icoshrrRi---Lt,tilj. " "mi"mirnisinhrrRi ,                                       I. :=: ------L'::-iL-coshrr2i ,
   ,'-igo r-t ,liR2g r-i,'"-i 2iR2gp ?t-i
       'J--1 r-ir-lr-1 7'-lr-lr-1
       Tfi I?fl (r2 +P Rg) Xe
  4.,-',= 'lm;isinhn'4,i"1-FtrrcI2rifi-i2i'rtticoshrr5.i+,, l6-i-- R, R;M//--Sinh'r3,t-,,

       r-1 'r-ir-lo'-1 r-ir-I7'-1
       Tl B, (r, +P R,) X;  IZ,,-,-- 'Vn'coshz4.,n-,i-iurrc;･ -ZL'hi'=n>:"-s-!:'i=isinhrr3,2m,, g.!,= 2, i is, COShrrd,2L,,

       r-d r-l r-d r-l r-l i' -l r-l
       TI B,(r, +P R,) x;  IZ.ir-V'-isinhrr3.2-tiurrc1･-iL2ii'=iR;---gL,'i=-icOSh'Ta,,:,, Zl.L,=' R,Si,!s, Sinh't4,t-n,,

       'i-ri 7'-l 7T-ul lt-'1 1-71 )-nl ltml
                                     7V                   where rc,!=E,! .
                                     ar
                           '
    ii) Condiiional Equatio7zs for Bzcckliv7g.-The conditions for End side-fe

and the conditional equation are similarly expressed as in the case a).

    h) Case of meigid Su.pporting, i) Conclitions for .iointing.-RefeTring tO

 Table5 gives

                  K,,, coshi'c2i +L,,, sinhn2J +A4,,, coshrr2, + N,,, sinhrrR, = O;

                   r-1 n-I r-1 r-1 v-1 t'-1 r-l r-1
                                                 KIn,+M"v ==O;
                                              '                                                   rr
      ･K., Rt sinh7rRi +L,,,, R.t coshrrRi H-- IS4,,,. R, sinhrrR2 + N,,. R, coshrrR.

        )--:l-t r-.1it-Ir-1 ?-ml7--.lrT-1 rnir-lr-d r"-1
                     " +K,n"rrc"'BtmuL,ngr2iSM"-#,rc･･'B2-N"tgr2p.=::O;

                             'l' '1' 7' 7' 7L ?, v, 7.
K., Bi coshn2i +Lm ffi sinhnRd +M. Pll coshrrR2 +N. P2 sinhrrR2-K,,p,+'Bi-MLrptr'P2 =[: O

 ti-"ltJ-rl rnl r71r-l ?-ul ?tn.1?---l 7'-i r.-.17-21 ?li71 r r r ?-

 From the second equation of the above, it can be taken that

                            KIm =' ' Mm. ==i B,)t
                              r- rr
Then, the remaining three equations are rearranged as follows:

                   B. (coshrr2i -coshzR2)+L., sinhz2i +N. sinhn22 = O;

                    r-l r-1 r-1r-1 r-lr-1 r-1
           B,,,. (Ri sinhnr2i -2, sinh7r22)+L., Ri coshrr2, +N., R,coshnR,,

            ,r-7i7-mt r-.lr-1 r--l rnli--d ?tnl r-lrnl r-.1
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                                        -L,ngrRi -N7nptrRg+B"Jptrrct'9r :=] O;

                                           rrt v' r
       Bin (Bi COShn2i m B2 COShn22)+Lm Pt SinhitRi + Nm B2 SinhrrR2 -B,nttr'90r = O･
       r-lr-1 'ftn.1 v-m-1 ]-nl 'tbnNi'i-nl t7--tl 7-Ll'ii-1 7t..l 'jt

    Comparing with (6.12), we see the seconds equation has one more term (the last

    in the left member) than that of Eqs. (6.12) But, the similar treatments as before

    give the equation of such. a form as (6.15), while it is necessary to notice that each

    of the coefficients are replaced by the following:

            E'-iL=yr"//IJ[=/'"･ Gr-i--"t''-t'9'"i',WsiE'l+ptrrer!g･r-Tsli.i-1･

                                                                         (1 g)
            F;'-i=prti'7-;･ Gi'-i="r""/;.ti;llili',il+ptrrcr'gr-sl..-,･

    where T,nd, S,-t, W.na are the same as in (1.0). Therefore, taking account of

    the above, we arrived at the same recurrence foninula as (Mi).

        ii) Coviclitional Equatiovis for BztckliTig.-The conditions for End side-k again

    are the same a,s in b). And also the conditional cquations for buckling becoine of

    the same form as in b )", when the otiher end side is simply supported or fixed. On

    the other hand, when the other end side e,=: O is fre,e, the similar treatments as in

    [g6-b)-iii)-(3)]give the conditional equation in the following form:

                 'Ui-=Uf]",(Fi)-V,(g2':i(Gi)+A,rc,,/g,(.F'i)):=:O, (X8')

    where (Fi) and (GD are similarly expressed as in (ZX,f)

        i) Case of EXastic Supporting in X-st Way, i) Comlitioi?s for .lointing.-

    On referring to Table5, at the present case

                                                            tt
   '                  K. coshrr2i +L., sinhn'Ri +IUL,, coshrr2? +N. sinhiv2, -K.-M. = O; (8.1)

                   r-1 r-1 r-1 7--1 r-1 r-l r-.i r-1 r r
 Il.I,i,(3.l-?inh7T3.!,+,{D-,i?.i-poshn,i],)---k):(,2,!,cosh7Fjl,ll,+,,rcun,E,,L,sinh7r,R,1,)+ltf.(i2,:g2,r.,sinh7T3.L,,i;,e,t,-g,coshrr,2.-z)

                           `;        + Nm (22 COShrrR! + rc P2 SinhrrRL] ) + K,n#rrcn'Pi -L7nPrRi + IL{Ln"rrcr'B2 -Nn･",R2 =" O; (8･2)

                     r-l･r-lr-d 7'-t r 'J' '1' 'i' r 7' 7' 7'           7--1 ･1'-l

 K. I?, coshnRi + L. Bi sinh7TRi + A4,,, i92 coshrrRp + N. B2 sinhrrR,,

  r71rrt O'-i 7T-I7-ul r-l r-1'lt-1 'v-1 )tr.1'Jt-.l oi-:
                                                              '                                        ･--･ - -                                    un Km"r/iB'i -LmAr2i -Mmptr!!Bf. HL N,nn#rRQ =::: O; (8･3)

                                        )t .l- rtt o- rr?
K. (r, +P 2,)sinhrrRi -FL,, (7'i +I' R,)coshz2t l--A{:(,. (r, +P 2,)sinhz2E +N,. (r, +P 2,)coshir2,

 r-lr-lr-11-1 r-j r-l?-lt'-11'JIt 7'-1 r-lr-lr-lr-l" r-1 l-ir-tr--tr-1 r-1

                         -- K",iCtri rm'LnTtt"if(ri --' PrRi) im A4,nLtr! rm Nml"r!'(r2 rF PrRt･) = O , (8.4)

                             7- 7- ?- ,]- 7- 7- ?1 74
   Hence, the operation (8.2)-(8.3)× rc.ni gives
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    K., 2i Sinhrr2i +Lm Ri COShrrRt +A4., R2 sinhrr2, + N., R2 COshrr2:

     r-lr.-1 1'-1 r-lr-t lt-1 r-.lr'-1 r-l r-I?'-l t'-t
d-'Km･(ptrrcr'+gr'!rcr-t)Bi+A4nb(llrrc,!+ptr'frcr7i)B2-Lm(ptrHfirrcr-i)Ri-N"t,(ptr-ptrrcrrrt)Rfi=O;(8'2')

  In the next place, by the following operations:

                           (8.1)× P, - (8.3) ;
                               ?' -1
                           (8.1)×B, -(3.3);
                               r-i
                           (8.2')× (r, -l-P R,) - (8.4)× Ri ;
                                r-lr-11b71 ]t-i
                           (8.2')× (r, +P R,) - (8.4)×R,. ,
                                r-.tr-i7'-l r-J
   we obtain

        Mm9COShnR?+Nm9Sinh"R2HKmTiheMniTi'+Lm"rRi+NmiLtr2? ==O; '(8･5)
         J'-tr-t 7'-1-r-IT-t ']'-t 'l'i'-1 rr-l 1 r r r
         K,nqCOShrr2t+L7n9SinhrrRi+KJ-nTy+Mmrp,i-LTrtt,Rd-Nn･"r22 =O; (8･6)
          r-lr-1 rej r-lr-l r-l r?'-i rr-1 r r r 7'
 M]",Rt22gSinhrr22+NmRt22gcOshnRp+Km(X)i+M,n(X!)irmL},Xi-N.Xt'=O; (8･7)
  1--lrLlrn-17--1 :--1 1'"filru17--.trn.1 rnl r rm.l i- r-1 rr-1 r'rnl
 K,2'{"3,!,i,gT,9-r9inhrr4.!,+4,z'}･4,L,&,?nXm?OShn3.!,-K?.i(X,/･-"-,mTAI,v(X?L,i-Lipij,-o,Ii-Ni.,fa-,rC,='"O, (88)

 Whe'e' . fi",=,E.!,-u)i-2,iiBi.', t./.-,..fi.-,,-p',!･'pv ' 'i

               7.i,=:::,PLfPr'!P,":･･ JtE-,=='EgJP"'!B,'i' 'i
(Z)i=(Xt,rcr'+iir'ircr-i)iE)i(ri +P Ri )+ttr'2i , ;7(i ==i: (Ftrrvl}'rrerrd)Ri(ri+P Ri)-Lti/2t (7'i+PrRi) ,E

 r21 ]-]--lr-ll-ni rr.I r-1 r7inl?-r17-nl 1-m.t',r r.
(Xl).f'(x!t･'"･!'i"2Ilr"rc-)B3.(ll!i-,Im',3.!,)+ttJr'iv jl.(,=(iCt･-firfi'r-:)2,',9-iS,?,L)h,Ctl-1,'li,(713'PrR,f),(i9)

(X)2==(Xtrfil,!rl"iE}rf'Igr-i)I?i(re+P2L,)+lln,!R2, MX.o=("rnv!lrig"rmi)Ri(r2H-PR,.)inttlt'Rr' (rt+P,Ri),,

 1'-1 r･r-lr-lr-1 r-l r-l rr--lr-tr-1 r-l7- ･1'
<X')･ll==':'(firrcr'+tEtl!ircr7i)B･.}(7"2+P adi)+t"tr!,?g , iic' e'==(Ft)pmZlrtorni)Rg(is-1-P a{ll)L"'rti･'2g(?'Ehl'l'rR2) ,

 rm.1 'i-rnl?-71rml 1--.1 r-1 r)tml'v-tr-i r-lr r
   inWhiCh ICruzl:=er71""{Vumua, ,.rcr'=Er'L'('-'.

                           arnl ar .
   Furthermgre, let us perform the following operations:

                       - sinhrrRi
                      (s.6)×coshrril,17J(8･8)×-R., Rfl=!-';

                                        ･r-l v'-l
                                       coshrrRi
                      (s.6)×sinhrrR;,7I-(8･8)× R,-'h;7-`;

                                        r-i r-t
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                                          '                         (8･5)×'coshrrR,,.-,- (s.7). Sl?hrr221iV:,.;

                                              r-1 v'-1
                     tt t                                             coshrr2.
                                                   "
          . (8･5)XSinhrr27,-7 (8e7)×+A', 2g'L=i-'･

                                              7'-l ?'-l

  Obtaining then the equations of the same kjnd as (6.5), we can easily agrive at the
             ,  recurrence formula (9) in which the coefficients must be represented by (20) given

                                           '

                                                                        /･                                            ..t    TJ'2 ()C)2 )C2 7Fi, Ri
ui;]g-i'=tl-[IICOShn3.iu,-i- l4'n,3i:;/9imr, SinhrrR.d-i Gio:-i='TR,;J;i-'l/tt'; COShrrd.t.,H-'-l?isinhrrii-,,

                                                     '
  '

Jle.im.Fnyip':7i(sinhrr3,im,+ --2-;---R-I-e:-qi coshrr3.!; G,,g-:r-h-;-R,//!r-le--sinhrr3,!,+-ip---'-icoshrr3..L,,

     }'-1 7'-10'-.lv'-1 r-l?"-17'-l rnt1

1]i-:,=:udi'-icoshn".!,+---2-7-x,-!L;;L-sinhrr3.2-; (Il,ini=･-2-, 21"-ig coshrr3,!,+---tt-･i':sinhTd,,N,,

     7-71 ?'-1?[-1,r-1 r--1?'-lo'-1 r-l
   '･ri･ (X)i ' '                                                           ,u,,R,                                            Xi
iC)CttgbZi=isinhir3,sL,+･-2-,-2-tl:=tl -COshiTd,2-,, .G.I-.{- 2, 2j'7`s, sinhrr4,2-,+-g,--LLcosh7ta,,z..,, .

                  r-l r-l v'-1 r-l r-l v--1     ･)'-l                                                            r-1                           ･ ･ (20)
    t7                                             "H,o:wui=//ll[lcoshr4,im,+--ill?(ill)"/),iginhrr,-li,･ L{-,='Lt".,-n,31,iiil,/tL, coshrr3.L,+Lpti/tii,sinhn3,i7,･ '

                                                        '               '
                               'H,,if' ftZ='sinhrr8.iu,+ -q(,X..'tt'i-･---coshn3,iml. k,- -,;,rttt:-/tsinhiv6.i-,+ B:lii: coshn'd.,m,,

     o'-1                  T-l r-l r-1 7'-.l r-l o'-1                                                            ･v-1                                                                      '
4,e,.!,nv-Z-='icoshnd,2m,+-Ri-(/..'-!"iLsinhn,4:o,, I.in,==---i;--::l=/----coshrr3.2-,--t'-S-;:-sinhrrs,,-f

      ru.1 rnlr-10'-1 7-lr--1't:-1                                                             t･ -1
                                                         '                                                        '   '
ny,iJ-l/ll='-isinhrr3.e-,+--2,---S/L-2[tl;2;'--coshrr,2.T:.,; l,i7,---R-;2till'r'}s---sinhn3.2m,+E-'gL2-&' coshn3,z,･

      ')'-l r-tr-:'k'-1 .?'-17'-lo'-1 ,r-1 .
  It is obvious that, putting rc,･-i==rc,'=O in the above, these coincide wjth (12) in

  the iia･ ieceo)]i"ditio7iaJ Equatio7is fo7･ Bu.kii7,g.-The conditions for End s'ide--k and

  the conditional equation in this case ai"e similarly expressed as in the case En,).
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      j) Case of Elagtic Supportihg in 2-nct Way, i) Conclztions for Joi7zt-

  ing.-OnreferringtoTable5, ' e
                      Kon COShrrRj +L"t Sinhrr2j + M,n COShrrRg -i- Ne)i SinhZ2fi -nv'O; (8･9)

                       ?'-1 oi-j r-1 r=1 rml 7-1 r-l )'-1
                                                     K?n+A4Ln =O;(8･10)
                                                       7' i'
  K,,Nn,(3.i-?inl}7rlkTl-,e,i7.i-c,oshiii-],)+k.2,t(,,R,l,cosh7r,1!,+,fgn,i9,d-s,inh7r,2.!?+A(gi,L,,(2,",mginliir4.2n,･

             + rc B2 COShrr2g) + Non (22 COShnR2 +M f?2 SinhnR2)+ K"]iUrlgr'(?i -Lm/CtrRi

               7-nl/r-1 ?-71 rvr.1O-71 ft21 .)T"lti-Ll rml r r tl- ?-

                                              + M,nPrM/ B2 mu Nm"t22= O ; (8.11)
                                                 V' 7' ,)' O'
  K. Bi coshrrR, +L,. Pi sinhrr2i +M,, B2 coshrr22 + N., P2 sinhrrR2

   e'-17--l ?'-1 ?+-I'r-1 r-1 r-17'-l r-1 r-lr-t 7'-1

                               "Kon#r"Bi-LniArRimMn]"rf'B2-N,nptr22==':-O,(8-12)
                                  7' ?' ?' ',- 7' ,t' 7' O'

  then, by the operation (8.11)-(8.l2)× ig,7,, we have

  K,n Ri Sinhrr2i + L,. Ri COshn2i + A4. 2y SinhrrR2 + N,n 22 COShT22

   v'=lr-1 ')'-1 o'-lr-1 7'-1 ')--1?'-l ot-1 ,r-1,r-1 r-l

 +K?}i.(#rrcr'+P,!'rc,'nt>B;,+M;l(Arrci:+gZ!"ilv-a)B2.imL,;l(1ir-Pl-rcr-i)R;.NN,}i,(#rua";･tgrni)R:.rmO･(8.11')

  Now, since we can put K.:=-r -M,=-B,, from Eq. (8.IO), the remaining three equa-
                                   v4                               7t                        ?-
  tions,i.e.,(8.9),(8.11'),and(8.12)arerewrjttenasfollows: '

                       Bon <COShrr2i HCOShrrR2)+L,nSinhrrRt +N,. Sinhn2p, == O;
                       7-ml ti--'1 74-'1 ?-ul 'i-"nl 7--i 7-Nl
     B. (R, sinhrr2i -R2 sinhn22)+L. 2i coshrr2, + N,. 22 coshrrR,

      r-1,r-l 7'-17'-1 r-1 r-1)'-l r-1 ?--lr-l 7'-1
                              +B,;1(PvJgr/+Ar"IOr-i)9r-A?gi.("v-'-#rrcr-i)=O;

  ll,oL,,(,(.?-i,COSh"a,,!Jfi,uao-,,COSh"3.zl+"e,:2):B,1,Sinhn3.!,+AlpL,t?,o,-fiinhn3,2";B･}victr"g?r-A,;iict,=o,

                             A;li nv Ll,l: 2,! l.- N;tz 2,o,･

  Solving the above three equations wjth respect to the constants having the suffix

  r-l and producing the expression of A,,, we can obtain the similar equations as
                                   ･]'--1
  (6.15) in the case b). And then the recurrence ferrnulas (111) are obtained again,

  but the following expressions must be used as their coefficients instead of

  (M O) :

]Fr-i="(Ar-Prrcr-i)'"-Tsi'iil--///,IL'7'ts;.Llo;, Gr-i=mMptl"r8,t;.i;,Wsii-nl+("rrcr'+ju"･;'!'g"-i)ip･･'11ili-'l',

F"--i=:'=m(i"･'imPl"""-i) sl,,L"'1- g,-',i.t", L/"i',l'1-' GXr-i=rvFtjiS,OilLli'iltlrsu1-i-(ict.rc,L'+,E2'"'ig,,r,)g,1 g-/i,L-l, (2X)

                                         '
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where T.-i, S,--, and W,-i are the same as in (10), Putting rc,n,='m,'=T-O in the

above, these come to coincide with (13) and also it is obvious that the present

case becomes the foregoing case d).

    ii) Conditional Equations for Buckling.-The conditions for End side-k are

the same as in the case b), and the conditional equations in this case come to cojn-

cide with those of the case b), when it is simply supported or fixed at the other

end side where xi== O. If the end side x,== O is free, in the same manner as

in[b)-iii)-(3)]thefollowingconsiderationsbecomenecessary. , ,
    That is, the relations (8.10) are not applicable to the case when r:=l.                                                                   In the

present case, the end side conditions are given by (6,l8), i. e.,

                            K,n Bi + Aln' B2 ='= O
                              11 ll
                      L. (ri + 1)i 2i) + N, (r, +Pi R,) :- O

                        ll t 11 l
From the first equation, we can write

                     Kon==zBonB2, Mon='-Bonfi].
                       I11 1 ld
Using these and representing, in the same manner as in the case b), L. and N,,

                                                                llwith A,, and B,, by the conditions joining the l-st elementary plate to the 2nd, and

      o"next substituting them in the second equation of the above, we finally obtain

Lsn (rl + Pi21,) + Nzi (7'2, + Pi2// = A"..i((pt2 - P2rci) (Fi) -'/2, (Gi) )

                                  -B}n(rvgg.'X-::" (Gi) + ("2rei+p-.o'Xlgj)g,(Fi)) =::z O.

Hence, it can readily be concluded that the conditional equation is written as follows:

(7'
i='

.U2((g2H'P2Mi)(Fi)--'t-g'i''(Gi))haV2(P2"L:i2rr(Gi)+(g,rc2'-f-･P,"ig,)ca,(F,))=.O, (2zi)

         '
where (L) and (G,) are the saine as in (E 1.,ti). Taking again iD,=-rc6=-O in the above,

we will obtain (g3') in the foregoing case d). That is a matter of course, since

rc,i==rci==:O means tha't the supporting beams vanish.

                  '                    t Ttttuatv.t"
    It is finally summarized that the every formula enumei"ated in this chapter is

of similar form, and then the directions for use of them are also similar to each

other, therefore the proceduyes explained in detail about the representative cases

                                         'a) and b) are generally applicable to the others.



                              CHAPTER III

      NWwrxumeXC,A,k Xuaua'(JSewRATff.ONS WOwa, GxuWEwaAZ YOmewt1[YuaAme

    The numerjcal illustrations about the foregoing formulas wM be made here by

each of the examples in various cases. Now, the characteristic values in so-called

"Eigenwertproblem", such as the critical load in problems of elastic instability, the

natural frequency in vibration problems and so on, are generally reduced to the

roots of determinants which become of complex form in many practical cases.

    And then, it is general that their values must be found by tedious calcula-

tions by a trial-and-ertor method. Although, in the last chapter, those calculating

processes have bden arranged in such a definite way that regular treatings are possible,

yet we may be subjected to considerably laborious task for calculation. And here,

in the fjrst jnstance, it may be desired to forel<now, as closely as possible, the ljmits

which a characteristic value is searched within.

    In many cases, we may set without much difficulty an inequality to hold bet-

ween the unknown characteristic value of a certain system and the already known

of another similar'systems by comparing their physical conditions with each other.

And moreover we can suppose that the more similar both the physical conditions

are, the nearer their characteristic values are. Therefore, if we obtain more adequate

numerical results concerning the characteristic values of some systems, by using these,

we will be able to set the limits more closely whjch the unknown characteristic

value of another simjlar system lies within, Thus, the numerjcal results in this chap-

ter are desired to be used as references for other cases.

    In the tollowing examples, only such cases where either'one of loads P and

q,- is acting are worked because it ,may be considered that such cases are more usual

and important than the cases where both of p and q, are acting. No special dif-

ferences on the calculating process will be found in the latter cases too.

            (A) urxxE comamosxwE wxATEs wrurmu A RxGrn JoxNw AND

         VARrOVS EDGE CONMTXONS AZONG TWO O?POSXTE･END SIDES.

         '
    Le.t us pbserve first the cases where a composite plate, composed of two ele-

mentary plates rigidly joined and having no support along the joint, i. e., as in

[9 6. a)The Case o't' Rigid Jointing, and No Supporting along the Joint], is sup-

                                                          'ported in various ways along the end edges.

    Furthermore, the theoretical surfaces on which the composite plate will be distorted
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in the first stage of buckling will be investigated in order to verify the foi'egoing

formulas and their numerical results.

                 S9. Some Xr}speetions on the geormulae

                       to be valid for SirxgXe Wlates, '

    When those two elernentary plates have a coynmon thickness and the common

elastic constants, the composite ,plates as above specified becomes a single plate.

If so, the general formulas shown in 9 6 must. coincide with those of single plates.

Let us investigate this in the following: we cari denote now

                     D,=D,=D, ql='qf='q,

                        p,,-.T--B-a,/i-, Q,,..-.z-/.Din

and then 2, and R, become .
         7' O'
          llll l=':='- "//'J' ty/ ('m2 -" 2"bb:il 'i e7 (lil,;ll i/'t?-//-., i'2 tii,;J-i:L' J-///'///Il=11L'':,',,.

From this, we have the following relations:

        ict2Ri=Ri, Etp.Rgtr-Rp., tt2'g)2:[FtZ･igp2=-=-,gi (whereict,.'=-iurt).

           21 21
Accordingly, the expressions in (7) are simplified as follows:

                                                                   '
              ri = I?i - ict2' l?i :=r- R; - tt,' 2? :== O,              Tl-mf?i-tt,,'x?I=-Xl-ict,'E-di2;--2:=g),, )

               11 21 P.ll                                                                  a.
              il,=-:-2ii--",,,ilZ',=rm:.ili.III',L,i;11/It.iun11//i-2i=--ri'=h-gi･ .g･

and again

    X,i = i(t2S;21, rl-tct2t 21 rel

    )Ci == tctg(R; 7'l -- rt2' 2y'zl

    X? = pt2(2s r;. -pt,' Rf r:l

    x/f)･ []] ftg[2?, ?k -icte' 2; ri,l

thQse in (a) are written as

:- o,

= tt2 R, ,l2 gd =- ,?1 2, gpi,

    12 ll
= -tct2 21 2, gt = -/ll ilL, gpl == -Xl/,

      21 ll l
                       t-..
r= O)
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    ,T2 'F2 ==: --I-.coshrr2,== - coshrrR,,

 lSOI 1 t
     T2
F6 =:= ----i sinhT2,= -sinhn2i,

 t9Pl l 1
                    Td1
F,::::O, G,::::O, H,=rL

 1 I lSOI
                    rl/
Fl=O, GI=O, Hl= ifi
 1 l 1 9Pl
Further, if both the end

plate has the conditions

following expressions:

                    Uo =
                     -O-

                    Uo' ==
                     JO.

                    V, ==
                     i
                    Vol ..
                     i

Therefore, by using the

        U,--U,F,+U,/
          ] e.1 ?
        U6= U,F,i-U,i
          1 21 E
        Ui=O; Vi==
          11
        UI--O; V,/=-
          al
On the other hand, the

(9,d), That is

Substituting (9.l) in

     (sinhn22coshnR2

           21
From this, we have
               /.)

Now, observing that

        Muneaki KURATA

     . X2
    G,==----) coshrrRi=-coshn2i, H2=O, I2=O,
     lRl,l2sol 1 l1 1          ll

            X. .    GE==: --1---- sinhrrR,=:=-sinhrr2i, llS=O, I5=O,

      121,a!SOI 1 l1l          ld
                          '                                '                        X,i .
 coshrrAp.==coshrrR2, Ji==ll･- '                              coshrr22=coshnR2,
      l l1R12!soi ,1 .1.
                       i xlx

 sinhrr2,=sinhrrR,, I;-------i----sinhrr2L,=sinhn2,,

      1 1121R2gOl 1 l                        tl

sides are simply supported, at End side-2 where ee=-:-1

which, with reference to (9,p,) in S6, are written in

        sinhrr2i; Ui=- O;
              oo
      -coshn2i; Ui'== O;
              2 !･
        O; Vi=:= sinhnR,;
                       2 t)
        O; V,,i::-:--coshrrR;.

   recurrence formulas (9), we have

     G?,'= coshTRIsinhrrRl+sinhiTlcoshiv2g; V?=O;

     G2==-･sinhrr2isinhrr2,-coshrr2,coshnR,; V5==:O;

    VtHi-Vi'Iii= sinhn22coshrr22+coshrrR!sinhrr2,;

   -Viffi'+Vi'Ii==-sinhrr2Lsinhn'2,.-coshtiR,.coshn'R,.

      ?1 .ql g1 21                           '
    cenditjonal equation for bucl<ling in this case is
              '             '                                 '

           U, V, -- V, U,'=-=-O. ･
             ll ll
the above, we obtain

+ coshrr2?., sinhn2g) (coshn2i, sinhzRvF sinhnRl coshn2L.) =r- O

    sinhrr (2,

          i
the following

+ R,) sinhn (2, + 2,) =- O.

   2 12
relations can be written:

.

'

the

the

(9.1)

given by

(9.2)
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                                                   '                     '
    illllli'l:i:i =-.-q--ti;--"e･-p/{-p--,ttth;,,}±y/(]Ii"',ti,/Ili'gi'i'ii"l)lll'//''I'-i,/L.l,ii:'')'1;F･iil

        g?

it follows that, by (9.2)･ ･
                                       '    sinhn [ll '.iillj -- i. sinn -g- p,/- (7i7･2'- um,' P.' b;,l +le s/ {.F'l''111,llt/71.'.-b//l,l''siI"'""i,'1)I.;'Ii'illB/'it'il/I.iit'ili2 =,. /6,

                                                          e.
where                                a =-7 al + a2o

Then, abtie have 'i
                                 '
                                               '      ' -zVii (-2-2-ll92,}i'v/{II21''"i//,:'lieiJ'('I",/'i''[i'IS,',iii"1"l'l';1,L -･-'.,

             ' '-int''O,l,2,3,............''' ･''
                              'squaring both sides of the above expression and writing as -)P

p-
.".l'1 =p, -S-.tlli: =-Q,

                     (vg,,?,+-t9.7n2)g--p7z2---Q2i-.;m2:-o,.. ･

or

                             "'(7z2+'T//17nP')?' ''' .

                           P==---- ----                                        o (9･3)
                             1.n2+,,1?-qi-///..-,m2, ..,.1,.. ,...

gd/i'eSsl?, nOthing elSe but the formula of a single plate having.simp!y supported

      In the next place, let us observe the case where both of the end sides are

fixed. From (9,b), the conditions at End side--2 are expressed as follows:

          '                           ,,. .2.1i 1' '
                  U2,Lt1; Ut..f ir-sinhrr2Esinhrr2i.-coshn21,coshq2;.

                                 9
                                                          '
                  U;'rO; Ul,==-]- - lrlli/-sinhrr2e coshrr2; +coF4{ kSinhn2;

                                 !
L-...---....."-..-L.. /'.'/1' ''
    Z2) ComlLare with the expression (47) in the palier by S.Iguchi:"Die

&loa.S/r,SCrse3s.re$c.4hlt,eckige Platte," Memoirs of the Faculty of Eng,, Hokkaido ,

;

;

Eigenwertprobiehie ftir die

Ithperial University, Vol. 4,
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                                                    '                   K,=O; k= ilcoshz2ssinhrr2g-･sinhrr2ecoshrr2;;

                                 Ri"

                   VS==1; Vl= - --tr-coshrr2, coshrrR, +sinhrr2isinhrrR2.

                    ?2 2o ?2 2?                                 'i

Therefore,byusingtheformulas(9),wehave ,'

        Up,=-F?nv coshnRi;

         11 1        U,i== I7,i:=-sinhrrR,;

         tl 1 l
                                R,
        Ul= UeHihaUi.'Il'= -･R2$,inhrrRE,sinhrr22-coshrr2ecoshrr2,;

                       AO                    ･ "o                                 "-
        Ul'z' -Ul, Hl'+Ul-.' Ji -- - il sinhrr2; coshrrR,. +coshrrRlsinhnR,;

                                 o" ･                                 -
   '        Y2=G2f=---sinhrr2i; ' '.
         Il 1        V!!=-Gg == c6shrR,;

         ll 1
                                ,l,
        Vl= VeHlimVi,'IL'::=: -//s-co'sh7rRssinhnR,-･sinhiT2:-,s;oshrr2,;

                                fi,

        Vl! ='- - Vl ffi,' + V{,'Jl = - --1-1'- coshnrRe coshnR2 --l- sinhrrRssinhrr,IL. .

                       "i

Now, the conditional equation for buck]ing in the present case is given

that is

                          '
   ' '(Ui+U?)('V'i'R2+Vf,'2i)-'"(Vi+V2)(Ui'22+Ug'Rj)r-=O-

        t 1l11ll1111 .ttl
Substituting (9.4) in this , .
                                 t /tt
22.-sinhrr2isinh7rRg[(/ll,ll-+,l?,,1,h)-(2a,lft,+,112z)(cothrrRtcoth7r,aL,--cosechrr,1,

where Ri==2i+vli, 2!=Ra+22.
                                 12 IL)                                        '
Equating the factor outside the square brackets in the above to zero, the

of such a case that both the end sides are simply supported is obtained

it results that the plate in thjs case remains plane. But, since it is '

case, the expressions in the square brackets must be equated to zero.

    In the next place, multiplying both the sides of thus obtained

1

･ ,(9.4)

        by (9,e),

   '

cosechzR,)] =O,

        formula

       and then

   trivial in this

       equatlon

e
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              '                                                                  '
  by 2+-hal-+-aa÷ and observing that the following relations, in the present case,

                                                '

                                                                              '
   /           ' ,l,2,ai=.R¥; 2,,1,,--ad=,aLr; ,l,2,-a-i--=.N,?,,l,;

                 IL, aLi l IL, a:. 1 IL, a2 11
                 R, R, a2 rr= ,1¥; R,, 2,!Efi.- =T.2;-; 2, 2,-gE7-- :=: 2, 2,,' ･

                 l2a.t r .IPal e･ `Hlal 2L,
  weeasilyfind '
              R:' + 2g - 2,l, il, (cotli7r,R, cothrc,l, --- cosech7rR, cosechrril,) ;= O.

 The above equation is transformed moreover as follows:

              27+2;-2RiR,(cothrr2,cothrrR,-cosechrrR,cosechrrR,)

                 '
           ･=-(2icothrrRi--RQcothrr2!)2-(Ricosechrr2,-A,,cosechrrR,)2

(Ai(cothnii--cosechrrRi)-2,(cothn2,-cosechn2,)l(R,(cothrrR,+cosechrrR,)-A,(cothnR,--cosechrrR2)]

                                                                   '          =-()R,tanh li A,-2,tanh ii 2,)iiili">lcoth--rr2---R,----22coth-li-'iii･)=O･

 Accordingly, we get

         2itanh : Rd-2gtanh･-rri-R,=O; R,coth n2 Ri-R,,coth E--2,=L-O. (9.5)

 The first equation corresponds to symmetric distortion with respect to the center

 line of the plate parallel to y-axis, and the second corresponds to reversely symmetric

 distortioniii).

     Thus, it may be understood that the general formulas can include a single plate

 as a special case.

     In the following examples, 'the composite plates shall always be specified as

  follows: ･
    tt
      1) The composite plate is composed of two elementary plates whose ･

                                       b
                                        -, and therefore that becomes          lengths are taken as ai --a2 =
                                       2

         square.
     2)Eachoftheelementaryplateshasthecommonconstantsof (22)

          elasticity and the Poz'ssonXs ratio vr==O.3.

      3) And again the thickness ratio of both the elementary plates is

          assumed as h,:k, == 1:1.5.

  By the way, from the above specifications 2) and 3), the following relation results:

      13) See paper by S. Iguchi, p. 44, loc.cit. p. 209.
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                           D,:D, :=: 1: (1.5)3. (23)
    The above relation can also be obtained when hi == h2, Ei == Eg4(1･5)3 and vi

= p'... Since in the foregoing djscussions the constants h,, and E, are always con-

tained in only the flexural rigidity D" then,it can be seen that, as far as

the relation (23) holds, the manner in which the constant h, or E,. of each ele-

mentary plate varies frorn those of the others is out of the question for calculation.

For instance, in the case when only the load -p is acting, the same value of P should

be obtained in spite of h, or E. as far as (23) holds. But when the load q.

acts in the same time, the next condition due to g3 must be considered together.

                            E,q'h,=E/.q''?h-E･ ･ (9.6)

It is obvious that the above faets are applicable to such cases that the number of

theelementaryplatesismorethantwo.' . ･
                 i                                   '
         g MO, Ca,se w'hema Moth wwx]d Sgees are Siwaply Supported,

    As in ,the previous section, the conditions at End side-2 are expressed as follows:

                         /tlllil-liTfilll!iifrr2ii;; iu/(`,,iliimi,j,,i,ilii'S., (ioi,1)

                          " p" t                                                        lt
                                                             'Andfromtherecurrenceformulas(9),wehave ' ''
                                                    ' '         .'' U;=mUgFt,+U;,'G:･'==-FgSilhrrRIinGi)tCOShrr2e;' .,

       tt            '･ Ui=:-:UL,l;'i-U2'Gi'=:Fisinhn2j+Gi'cosh7rR,; ･･

                   V!= - Vi Hg + Yi' I'2f ::'==-- hi ffe sinhrr22-I2'coshnA2;

                    1 2121 l Li:2
                   Vj---- Viffi-Vi'Ja'= Hisinh7rRE+li'coshrr2b.

                    1 S,1 L}1 l !)lV
Referringto(`S,d),theconditionalequationforbucklingis ,

                                              t.           '
                            U,V,-U,V,:==O. ,,. (lo.3)
                             l: il                                                          '
                             '
    (1) The case zvhe74e only the loacl q, is acting.-In this case, the fol!owing

relation must be taken into account as described before, that is

                              ql qQ
                             EIhl E,h,'
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 then, observing Ei ==E,, we have

                            qi. hj1 ･                           Lq;. == 7i;J =-7 i.s (10.4)

 and again by (23)

                          -iS- ,": =(1.5)3= 3,375 (lo.s)

                                                 t
 Therefore, with at =:= a,, the following expressions can be obtained:

                      y,=1, A,i:]-:-pt,"::=3.375 (10.6)
 Using now the foregoing (10.4) and (10.5), the expressions ei and Q, are related to

 each otl'ier as follows:

                       q,bD 1qibV Qi Qi' Qfi=U rDE' ir' :'== L(ltlll.s-)"' rmD, rrg n-- (1.s)f' = 2.2S-' (10･7)

                       '                                                                     '
 Let us denote by q' the critical load under which buckling would occur, if the thick-

 ness were lti all over the composite plate, in other words, the composite plate were

 the single plate having the thickness h,.

     In the next place, denote by q":!)the critical load under which buckling would

 occur, it' the thickness were h,, all over the composite plate. Then, we can easily

 suppose that the critical loads q, and qu in the brcsent case where the composite

 plate has two kinds of thickness lie within the following Iimlts:

                        q'<qt<q/i, qt<q,<qX!.

 On the other hand, it is well known that the critical value O of a simply supported

 square plate is 4i5). Therefore, we can write

                        -q'bil..4. -q.:1.eL'...4 '
                         Dirr"- ' Den? '

 From these

               Qi:-LS',Si>-S-;.bi-4, Q,==i-Zi:-i-<-S1,9-I'-=4.

                                                             ' Considering (10.7), we can claim (19g), == Q,<4 and then Qi<9. And again

                    Q,(1.5)Q=Q,>4, then Q,,>1,77777

 Accordingly, the following inequalties are concluded:

･ ''" , Ib gt' 5{'d' gtx are the ioad intensities per unit iength distributed aiong the outside edges iike qi

 and g2.

     1.5) Putting g:=O, and on==i,=1in (9.3), we obtain P=4･. SinLe the plate is square, this value is

 considered as that of q in this case･
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                       4<Q,<9, 1.778<Q,<4. -(10.8)
,The above described method for estimation of the limits whjch the least value of

Q must be searched within, can be also applicable to the case when the number

of the elementary plates is more than two. That is to say, those iimits can be

estimated as before, by referrjng to the two single plates of the same size as the

composite .plate:-one having the minjmum thickriess and the other having the

maximum one among those oif the elemeRtary plates. In more general cases when

each of the elementary plates has h,･ and E,, dift'erent from the otlaers, the same
                                                                   e
consideration as above is possible concerning the flexural rigidities.

    Now, in this example, O, (or (?,) which satisfies the torrnula (10.3) must.be

searched within the limits (le.8). Yet, since Eq. (10.3) is a transcendental equation
 i
of high order, it is difficult to solve that in analytic manner, and then the graphical

method must be applied.

    L.et us trace first, within the foregoing limits, the curve representing the value

of the left side of Eq. (10.3) as the function of Q, (or Q,). Then we may'find the

desired value of Q, (or Q,) by observing the position at which thatcurveintersects

with zero line. Though the above described procedures are able to be performed

mechanically, it may be desired to transform the computation formulas as simply

as possible in order to save labour for calculation and prevent accumulations of the

various kinds of errors which are apt to be caused by many repeatings of calcula-

tion (such as those by counting 5 and higher fractions as units and disregarding

the rest).

    For references,,this will be shown below. Considering that the critical load

inthiscasecorresponclstom=-:-landalsoQ,,Q2>1from(10.8),wehave-･ .

        Rs---l---,/fl7'='('?'Ji-'tTk', R,:-:g-v!,/Q,-FIJ, i

        R¥=:-:-i2;,R¥--=-lii/ts/'=C):,iZII'[''i'-; 2i--iR,.,Rz/--J/il'llil't7-i, i,(io.g)i6)

        w,--21ir-Rll--1/QT'/2, 21R,7 g,-i( 2I )"1/O', (Q,-'i5'.i

And, 1<nowing that we can write as follows:

    16) Referring to.Table i., we can easily j'udge which oi Rd and IL] take rea! valtie, eorresPonding

                                               rt r
'to the vaiues of Pr or Qr. Namely, when I'j･ or er lies within the limit oi Case-l in Table 1, k and

                                                                       ?i
12 becon'.'e the. conjugate cemplex numb]ers. .Pt･ er Q,a lying within the Iimit of Case72, h is real and

A;; imaginary. And, at CaEe-3.},,both of them are real, ancl on the otlier hand, at Case-Et, both are im-

  .
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        Bi-(-i--)?(o.7+-l/Q-,), .rl=-:---iRIB?･ e

        p;--(-S---)ko･7-i/Qi),., r{-=---IR:i!}i---ia:Bl, E

        4-(-,i---)!(g.7+y/'Q,), . rl---2,.B,.･ g

        Bg-(//')i(o.7--l/Q',)`･''' ' 'rg"--ft;B:---iR:-Be, j

                                     '
the next expressions are obtained: ･
                                 /          '    .l..,ww(21)2(1.662s+1.251/Q,), xl=-RIRz,Tl'1 ')

                            /t t                                 /    rl'=: ---=( li )2(1.6625-3.25/ Qi), . X･t'[=: -Rl R;. r;rm LiN2,hq, T¥,

    rl.==:--(g)2o.662s-t-3.2s/ttl;), x:---RlRfnyrl',--iR,{37rl'･

    %!irLim(-'i'li"")?(1･6625in1･251/Qi), Z:'==ua2iRg..Tl,==" 2:Rg.k,

                             '
Hence, the factors reguired for (10.2) are expressed in the follpwing forms

referenceof(8)[S6]. '' '
x'

F,''=:=-i.coshrr2.i, - Hp=- !-coshrrRi,

Fi=--i-coshni2=ll-cosrra!, Hi=-icoshrrR,==icosrr22,

 19)1 190i l lSL,t 190t l
G,f =[: - LR5fl'- sinh7rR, , I.x =7. --.R..;.-f,l. sinhrrR, = -i Li:i-T.l' sinhrcR, ,,

 1 Rlgol l r 21god i Rlso: l
Gl; - - -3illi-//;-1- sinhTR:- - X/2ig-,i'I-sin7e.Rz.,. ,ll':::r - l./?! i'i' sihhrr2? -･ -i -tti--t/iT-'11 sihlTRz.

  tt/ t/t/t tt tt tSubstituting the above in (IO.2) and arranging them, we have

                ,
      i 'sinhrrRisinhrr2i sinrrR,sinhn2,'
     U.==----------------!-･-----------e---R; . V,:-i7-i----- --';･------------)---Z;

      i' 21spl 1 R,sol                  1I             sinhrr2i sinrrR, sinrrR2 sinrrR2
     Ul= ------"--------------1---R'; V)::::i.....ww...--.I.-----.g.fiziJ

                  , Ri) goi
                               .･ . f(10.12)where

                                        t tt

  '
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(10.10)

by the

.(10･11)
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      R == TL, Ri cothrrRi-Ti! 2i cothnRi, S
          1] 112 2                                                     i      R'==: ri R, cotrR,- T?' Ri cothnli ,

           ij 11? 2
      Z == r7! 2i cothrr2i-Ti R2 cotrrRfl ,

          11 ll2 2
      zi=T,,i R: coin2?-TzR,.h COtrrRl., ･ .

 see that the conditional equation can be written by (10.3) as

                 RZX -R!Z = O.

            Plotting the left side of the above equation as a func-

            tion of Qi in the interval 4<Q,<9 as described before,

            its generai form of curve appears as shown in Fig.4
          Q,
            From this, we can know that the curve jntersects with

            the zero line near the point Q,=6. Then, investigating

            the curve in more detail near that point, we obtain

            the numerical results in Table 6. Accordingly, by

            linear interpolation [Fig. 5.], the desired least root (?i is

   Q,=:::5.9B8 2. -･･･ti
    Table 6. t5.g5j 6,ool 6.osl" 6.lo S･95 6･OO 6VS 6fO Q,

2,3Eut l -O.724 I -o.,,, I -6.gss
o

-- f

-2

-3

-4

seea

Using (10.7), the value of Q, is obtained also .,,
as below:

                   Q, ==-- 2.661

Thus, the least characterisitic value Qi (or Q!), '

corresponding to the first mode of buckling,
                                                        Fig. 5.
has been found and then the critical load q, or the critical stress is easily de-

termined, if the values of D,,, b, and a, are actually gjven.

    In the next place, let us observe the configuration of the composite plate buckled

in order to gain admission by our common ideas. Referring to the column "The
limits 'of P, or Q," in Table 1 and taking into account m==1, Pl. = O, we have

              ' 1>(1--Q,), 1>(1-Q,),
or

                        1<Q,, 1<Q,.
From these, it can be seen that the configuration of the buckled plate should be

represented by the expression (ig) composed of the terms which take the forms of
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 Case-2 in Table 1. As explained in [9 6-a)-ii)-(l)], the conditions at e,=1 are

                         K.coshnRi+L,,sinh7r2i=O; ,
                           2 2? 2
                           Mln COSrrAp + N?n Sinrr22 [= O･

                             222?
 The above equations are satisfied by putting as follows:

       Kurt=A"}SinhrrRy L].-n==nvA?nCOShrrRy A{Lll,==B,nSinrrRLg, N4ij=-B,nCOS7rR,h,･

 On the other hand, from [g 6-a)-iii)-(1)]

                               Km =:: Mm =O.
                                 Ll
 Finally, by referring to Table 5, we can write the conditions of joining in the

 following formsi7):

                       L,.sinhrrRi+N.sinrr2ll-A,,,sinhrrRi-B.sinrr2?=O;              Lr:}ftlcoshrr2ii+N:,i2i,icosrrll,+,A.vlRgcoshrrR,"+2BmR:,cosrrRII==:o; i

    Llii & Sinh7r21-AI,m B,fi sinrr2,,-A. 3.375 tt, sinhrr-2s +B. 3.37s B;. sinrrR,.. ..,o; f (10 13)

    L3,, rl coshn2f - N;,, r; cosrrR7 +A. 3.375 rl, coshrrR/s -B. 3.375 r; cosrtRz, ==O.                                                                   '

 Now, since the formerly obtained values oi Qi and Q2 satisfy idi==O, then M.,=:O

 can not generally hold for such values of them when m#1. From this, in the case

 mSil, all of the constant coefficients in (10.13) must be zero and then the m-th

 term (mSTfl) of the series (･3) identically vanishes. In this way, the configuration

 of the buckled composite plate is expressed as follows: In the portion of the 1--st

 elementary plate

              ' wi=:(LlsinhrrRE6!+Nisinrr2Si]sinrr.vi･

 In the portion of the 2-nd elementary plate

W?=='- (AiSinhrr2,iCOShrr4-, 82h"- AiCOShrr2g Sinhrr2; 8g+ B.iSinrrR,?, COSn'R; &, - BiCOSrrR,,n. SilliT2;, 8v,) SillrrVs

  :== (A,sinh7T2g (1 -e,) +B, sinrr2:(i- e,)] sin7Tvp.

            H-
 The constant coefficients in the above are determined by solving the equations which

 are obtained from (10.13) by putting m = 1. But, (10,13) is homogenious with res-

 pect to these coefficients and only the 'ratios between them, therefore, are obtained,

 and the absolute values of w, and w,, must remain indefinite. It seems to be an usual

     lrm7)' Rr, B,･ and rr are expres£ed here in such forms as are shown in tlie remarks cQlumn in Table 1

 and Table 3.
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thing in linear buckling theory.iS)

    Now let ti-i-==-ai, ALi =a2,'£i =a3, and substitute the numerical data into each

             ･1 li
term of (10.13). Then we obtain the equations

                                                 '                                                        '                                      '               O.949 63 a, - 6.35171 a, - O.948 37 a, = - 9.209 96

               O.18848a,-5.21507a,.-O.126OOa3:T- 8.59994

               1.659 04 a, + 49.975 24 a, - 2.980 69 a, = ･ 28.984 11

                                                  '               1.186 35 a., + 32,781 84 a, - l.982 81 a, =: - 30.048 81

Though the coefficients ai, a,, a3 must be obtained fTom any three equations in the

above, it is general that these four equatjons can not simultaneously hold without

somewhat of errors because the obtained values of Q, and Q, contain more or less

errors caused by the graphical method. Therefore, considering the above simulta-

neous equations as a l<ind of observation equations and deteripining ai; a, and a3 by

the method of least squares, we may obtain the more reasonable results.'"). Hence,

by making the normal equations from the foregoing and solving them, the most

probable values of a are determined as follows: .

          a,,=:-=--661.64550, a･,='u--11.71049, a,-=-574.33525'

                                                             t ttUsing the above obtained values, the deflection surfaces (the shape functions) are

finally expressed as

                wl --- Ll zvl!,

                     l
                zvii=:= - (sinhrrN 6i -661.645 50 sinrrRf. ei]sinrr')7: ;

                zvL =Ll zv2i, .                     1 ･ '..
                w,'=. (1l.710 49 sinh7TRI (1 -6,) + 574･.335 23 sinn'R;(1 - e,)]sinrrv,.

    '                                                          'From these, we can draw their contigurations, consideTing Li as a constant of ratio

                                       .1
(in strictly speal<ing, the magnitude of Li may be considered such as not zero but
                                    i
in'finitesimally small). The numerical results by the above expressions'are given

in Table 7 and their graphic representations in Fig 6. 'From, this, we can recognize

such a proper result that a larger deflection occurs in the thinner portion, i. e.,

in the 1-st elementary plate.

    18) This fact is discussed in S, Ti'moshenko, "Theory of Elastic Stability,'' 1936, p. 74,

  . 19) See S. Iguchi, "Die Eigenschwingungen und Klangfiguren des vierEeitig l'i'eien Platte," Memoirs

of the Fac,ulty of Eng., H. I. U., Vol. 6, No. 5, p.16.
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    (2) The case zvhere only the load P is acti77g.-Denote by p' what would be

the critical load if hi were a thicl<ness all over the composite plate, and again,

denote it by p'!, if hfi were so. Then we can suppose that the critical load in this

case lies between those of the extrpe,m.f. ;as<espg,s. above considered. That is to say

                    '                                                                          'ontheotherhand, -BS'/61--=-=-4; tbttt,,i::T-4, where'cxi+a2::'=Na-=b･

                 '                                        tt                                                            '"mtttnvmrt--Tttmattt
    20) at,/ ==ovc! is necessary at & ==1 and #2=:O, and then their numerical results are given in Table

7 in order to show the precision of computations.
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  Then,

                    4･P,-4-DPiftti - -ia.l > -DPI."il -= 4,

                    4p,-4-DP,"."//' - tf/.-- < -tlft.i -4.

                     '  From these, we have

                         P,>l, p,<1.
  And observing

                 -.P-t - -S,#･i-/-B-.s/L, -= k-- - (i.s)"- 3.37s,

  we have

                       P,r-(1,5)3P2=3.375P2. .                                                           (1O.14)

  Accordingly, the followjng inequalities with respect to the least of the characte-

  ristic values are obtained:

  ' 1<P,.K3.375, O.296<P,<1. (IO.15)
  Now, for.m =1
                                                     'Ri--i2? 21--eJ/2p,--1-21/p,(p,-1), 2z,-- 21 (J/1inp;+il/-plM),

2:=i,R
g'

 R;/ll1111:lili11'Iil,ili):-J'/2',-./.iiliil/l-/ll,t:l?' 2:=" i/il..({;J/1;;?il･ :/pg)='=-7y2`' s(io･i6)

  and then

                                               e      l91=:-(Ri+O.075), 7'1=-irl, 7`t=Rl(Ri+O.425),

      B,:==r:-(R:+O.075), r,=t--ir,, r,=R,(Z:+O.425),

      l3, ::-:- (21' -- O.075), r, == R, (2;-O.425),

      l3I-(Ri,-O.075)=34, 7'r,===/ll,(Rll--O.425)==7'l.

  Again

  Tl=--Bl-ict2'i9}=:-(/L)2･[1･6625-2J/iiJI,7[(p,rml)+i2Ft,'l/p,.alll-ll',i], i

                  m-                                          '  r"n' Bl-iap.' B:,=Bl -- tt?XBt. --- T? ./
                tt
        '     21) h denotes the conjugate coinplex number of Ag and hereafter, tlie head line will be used as

                                                   '  such meaning unless speeial notes are given.

                                  '                                                    '
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                                  '
Tr =.-l?fo-iu,f(?} = - ( : )eii･6625+2J/p,(pl-J-'1-) +i2iu2f J/IJ,(1':'p-,)i,

r,'=:B,t---tt,'Be=:'LB2'tt2'i3i=T2,

xj = -i (ii"i -i-- ,ct,i ,ii rl.) :=-T (--il-)3al (-r + i6),

x,! = -i (R, r, + ia,' R, r,) = - x,,

 1 !1 IL, :
X7- :: -i(R}7`

: + iu?.' ,i? 7? -=1 ( li )3R?(- ri +isx),

x2' =-i(21 r2 + 112' R2rd) =--- - Xg,

 ] 21 l? l
in which

                             ttttt.LttL-..;t..t         " = / p//'[-5,0875+2P, +2 1/P,(P, - 1)l ,

         r' - l/-ll, [- 5.0875 +2P,-2 1/Pi(PI -1)],

         B--/1-P,[1.6625+2p,+21/i51('i6,-1)}, i

        "Git"-]/1-1),il.6625+2P,--2l/1:),(7i,-tl)l. ]

Therefore, the coefficients of (10.2) are expressed as follows:

      F,, =i.. --i- cosrrRi, H2=--)- cosrrai = FL,,

       1 SOI l l SOI･ 1j
          Tl -il      Fl = lcosrrR2, Ht= ---1-cosrrR2=,. Fl,

       l9Pl 1 t91 11
        i X2' "X'2      G:f=':='-iR,A,igbTSi"rrRl'･ I{f=:ini-2,'h;g,,,'SinrrRl=-Gl",

            Xd 'tt'd      Gl'=:iL2,2,ig,SinnRf･, Iji==:iniL2,'Rl-g-tSinnRr-=Gl'･

Using these, (10.2) becomes

            tt                                         '                       sinhrrRi sinhrrR, X
  U,2=-FrSinhrr2slh'G2iCOShrr2tL"`''' --'4tt, 2-(R+iZ);

  Uli=Elsinhrra-i+GlicoshzR4-n--iili.'ihli2,.i.l-'ihiL2,11L(.R,+iz,); i,

221

(IO.17)

(10.18)

(IO.19)

(10.20)
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      '

   lk==:-i7zsinhtiR-i,,---Cl'coshrrAl--Or;''' ' ' '

          nt m   V,== FdsinhrrRi+C'dcoshrr7i=Oi. ･'･ ' ･
                                                           '    1,1 21 21
                                     '        '
 Rf =- 2Ft,! ]/p,(i-p,) cotrrR:･ - 2Rl --r-,t-i,-n,hhrr.i,//'gi-//-//i-l;-Ii, 1-i ,Zi;n,ILi/.'IE;-l'･･

                          '                                                   ' R -2Lt,! ･,/isu(r, :-p,) cotrrRi -2R; r'21-n-,-b,rr}I/-ii'//ll.tl.'-l-L//･ -//C.-///t,.,-/-pu- i//.-zZ･I-2･t･

 z'----[i662s-2v/p,(i,-i)lcotrrR;+2e-g-:l;7zlrrfi;-;'//131,-in+.gJJsln.h,rr.J,･liillti.//EI, (iO'2i)

,a, -.:-,, - [i･662s+2/p,(p, :l')l cotrrR,i + 2R?r'
iililiili/J/{i-l-;-/li--;ii9iSh,rr,g/njl>;i;eJPIill･

Hence the conditional equation (I R21 anvreRf2d:.geod. to the following equation

By proceeding in the same manner as jn the･previous example, we obtain two pairs

of the characteristic values within the limits as fomierly obtained. That is .

                 (;l/gl,5ua (;l 'L gl:i¥.':'

It is obvious that the former in the above gives the critical load for buckling.

    In the next place, we see that the expression of the deflection surface for the

1-st elementary plate must be composed of terms of such forms as shown in Case

-4 [Table1 ], because the value of Pi lies within the limits of such a case. On the

other hand, the expression for the 2-nd elementary plate must be composed of

terms whose forms are shown in Case-I [Table1], because the value of Z'L, lies

within such a limit. The constant coefficients in these expressions can be deter-

mined by the same way as before. The further calculations give, for the Ieast of

the characteristic values, wz2., the bucl<ling load,

orJd =Li wii,

      j

wi'
 == StsinrrRi, & + O,480 093 sinrr2z 8i]sinrrvi ;

                        'tvll == Ll zv2i ,

      l
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w2'
 == [O.764 567 coshrrw,;. #, cosrrtug 6g- O.687154 sinhrrtoi e2 cosrrtu; 82

            - O.095 609 coshrrtus 6, sinrrto: e, -- O.021 992 sinhrrtoG e2 sinrrto/L 8

The numerical results by the above are given in Table 8 and their

areFig.7. '
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    -'"' "-"'""""""'""-"--M"'6'Jig'E'5'1"'o.,2g2"ts-sMI･-6.?o's''65"'o.i32ts3o.o6EL?o

                                  O.54063 O.54063 O.38607 O,24545 O.1!862

                                  O.70636 O.70636 O.50,,t42 e.32069 O.l5499
                                  O.76456 el764.56 O,54598 e,3t1711 O,16776

    In the next place, for the other of the characteristic values previously obtained

which corresponds to second mode of buckling , . . ･

    22) Ai, A2 and a)i, a)2 are respectively given in the corresponding line of Table .1.

        Il ??
            '

o.J.?,r) O.20361 O.333C,l e.3or6o4

o.?oro o..g76,r)g O.61706 O.65789

o.37,r) O.49'lOil O.606:],? O.659or7

o.oroo O.53258 O.b7Bt6or O.93039

-
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wl = Ll wb

              '
w,/= (sinrr2s e: -O.651 599 sinrr2r 8iisinrtvi :

w.' -= S1.144 088 coshntoi 82 cosrrdi2 82- O.738 258 sinhrrtoi 82 cosrrca2 62

           + O.492 985 coshrra);. 8, sinTa); e,- 1.060 840 sinhrra)F2 sinrra)z- e,l sinrrv2 ･

The numerical results by the above are given in Table9 and their illustrations are

Fjg. 8.
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Table 9.
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      ' SllevasewhenOnewwndSideisexampedand '
                   tt , the ether is SimpXy Suppoxted
    Let End side-2 is simply supported. Then this condition is expressed by (10.1)

as in the previous section. On the other hand, the other end side in this case comes

to be fixed. The conditional equation for buckling, therefore, inust be written as

(9,e). Thus, the following functions reduced by the recurrence formulas are

necessary besides (10.2). That is, '

             U,'= U,Ii",'-U,!G,-= l72'sinhrr2i+G2COShrrAi;

               i 21 gl l Sl 2
             Ui'= lk U2 Fi'+UQ! Gi =.= -･ Fi'sinhrrRa -Gi coshrRi;

               1 ?.r ?g. 1 ft1 g                                                                    (11.1)
              V{'= VJHg'-Vi,!l;.:== ll;'sinhrr2/L,+kcoshrrR;;

              Vi':== - Vi Hi'+ Vi' Ii=[ - H:'sinhrr22-Ii coshrrR, .

               I 21 21 1 21 ?
Referring to (9.e), the conditional equation is given by

         (Ui+U?)(Vi'R2-l-Vf,'Ri)'-(Vi+Vg)(Ui'Ap.-FU2'2i):=O･ (11.2)

            11ll. Il 111'a 11 .    (1) The case where only the load q, is acting.-This case is different from

the case (1) in the previous section at only the point that a fixed end side exists.

Therefore, we can easily suppose that the composite plate has .somewhat larger

rigidity than the previous plate. From this fact, the critical load may be larger, i.e.,

                        Q,>5.988, Q,>2.661.

Next we must require the upper limit sjnce the lower limits have been obtained

above, But, since it seems that convenient examples can not be found in a place

close by, we will refer to a single square plate whose Poisson's ratio v is O.25.

Denoting by q" the critical load under which buckling occurs when such a plate

has the uniform thickness h, all over the plate, the following result is known :"'3)

    ' ' S'.f .b･il =7'69
                                "-
Taking into account that the effects of Poisson's ratio are usually very small,2`)we

may not fault by putting as follows: ..,; .

                                 q2<4f, ..t.', ･ '

from which Q,-- -Zi･:-3-･-!r<tq'.!.bi -tu 7.6g ..

                              -N
-..-.-....--..-t.tt7.-

    23) See S. Timoshenko. "Theory of Elastic Stabilty," 1936, p. 3a5, Table 35.

    24) See, for instance, Section E in the paper by S, Iguchi. Ioc. cit. p. 218.

o
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                                         '                  '
Since the relation (10.7) holds also in this case, we get

                     Q, =:: 2.25 Q, < 2.25 ×7.69 == 17.3025
 '

Consequently, the upper limit has been obtained, but if we know a more adequate

example for comparison, such limits can be set more closely. Finally, we can now

suppose as

                 5･988<Qi<17-302, 2.661<Qe<7.69 (11.3)

From these, (10.9) is again used for R, and then (10.10) is applicable for T., T.', X.,

x.'. Therefore, F,, G,', H. I,' become such as (10.11) and U., V. for r=1 can

             - t -/be expyessed in the same way as in (10.12). Besides them, (11.1) demanded for

this case is rewritten in the following manner. In the first instance, the necessary

factors F,･i, G,, H,', T. become as follows by (8):

F2'T" ･･isinhrrRi, ff!i=-.---1-･sinhrrZi,

                                             '                       '                                           !1        Tl. Tt･ Tl rl  !== ---i･sinhrr2.=---i----i-.sinnR2, Hi'= ---I-sinhrr22=-=i---sinrra2,F,

 i {Ol i 901 l 1 91 1 gOI 1
                                                                   , (ll.4)
G:=:--.tti'iTtll.;l..cosh7vRl, ' i;.=--i2tllgT,,l-coshrr21=''--･i:,'r'illl-coshnRi,

                                                        1
                                                                   '                   '       2trsi 2iT?f 22rg R-or2
Gl =='I - -t3gl;COSh7TRIg::=i'-RE.-7g-,#COSrrRl., -r:= - 2;'g,;COSh7T2r=-: - -k/.-!'l-{}i,-cosz2:.

Substituting these in (11.1) and arranging them, we have t

            coshzRi sinh7r2i cosh7rR, sinrrR.
      U?'::'='- rmill'g,,T2-R"; Vl!':Jipt Rlgp,L!'T-Z";

                 l1
               cos7zrR2sinh7r2i cosiTR[, sinrrRg
      Uii=-iT.. Lwuun L'R,!1i; Vlf=. I-. EZii/,
       .l R,9Pl l                                                Ra spi,

                    1. 1in which                                                                 ･ (1:.5)
                .Ie'i =- TR 2i tanh 7T2i - Ta' ,1i cothnRi ,

                       .lj 11Y. 1,
                 R'/!r='=- T, Rp. tan 7T2g+ T2' Ri COthrrRi ,

                       11 l12 2
                Z" =T2',litanhn7ili-Ti ,4L,cotrrRp ,

                       t1 1.12E
                 Z'!X=T-ri',?,,tanirRfi+T2,IL,COtrr,?2 ･

                       ll li2 2                                 '
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Then

                            sinhrr,li
              Ui'R?+U2f2i==- fi(R"'cosnR!+R'icoshrrRi)J,

                11ti SOI 1 l
                            sln irR.
               V,iR,+ IZ,!2,=:i-- -i" (Z!if cosivR,-l-Z!!coshrrR,) .

                Iill 901 l 1
And also by (10.12), it can be written that

               ul . ui = .S'%h,nRgi..( R! -.-Si-"ii,.i.,r- th. Sin2.,rr21),

               vl -lm vz=-4i Sins,',T'lg (z! Si:.i,.t.iil.. .m..zt S']1i/,,Z21)

Finally, the conditional equation (11.2) is transformed as

   (Rsin/111.i.ill.-RiLEinRlii.;1-.)(z/icosh.2I+zff!cos.R;) .

          -.-(zSil?lrr2I-z!`Si:..i.i.:.)(R'/cosh7rRl--･.R!!'cosrrR!,)=O. (11･6)

                                       '
                                     tttProceeding as in the previous example, the least root, inside the limits (11.3), is

found as follows:

                                           '
                                Q, = 8.5118 .                     "(
                                Q, ---- 3.7830

And, since Qi and Qp lie within the ljmits of Case-2 in Tablel, their deflection

surfaces are expressed in the following form by using the expressions for such a

case:

        wJ =-･ K'.t wli,

              1
                                               '                                                                   ,        zv,i --- ((coshrrll {?i - cosrc2;. &)- i.Ol4 204 (sinhrrRl 6i ---i-/..i- sinrr2;, ei)] sinffvd;

       'zvfl =-Kd w2f,
               1
        tvg' =:= (O,026 881 sinhrrjll, (1 - {?fl) -I- l.450 140 sinrr,IE, (1 --- {?g)} sinrri72 ･

The numerical results by the above are given in Table IOand then Fjg.9 is drawn.
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Table 10.

1

v

mpm -
Wlt

. .Tqmo

y,e El
ttt ttttttttttttttttttt

E

O.25

o.i2s l

g.'gs,,g, 1,

   '
O.500'

O.130 77

o.2ttl,63

O.3i5 '71

' Oi3t-Ll 72

O.50

O.381 99

O.705 84

O,922 22

O,998 20

e.75

O.586 30

1.083 36

1.415 <8

1.532 10

1.eo

E

l

O.630 26

i.16,459

1.521 61

1,646 97

IVct

o 1
-1-

O.25 I･ O.50
    l

O.630 26

1.164 59

1.521 60

1.646 97

l
t

;

O.5d3 20

LO03 72

l,311 {t.2

1.419 47

O.40255

O.743 84

e.971 67

1,051 94

O,75

l

l
i

t

O.2i4 20

O.395 80

O.517 14

O.559 75

   ･mm

    (2) The case where only the load P is acting.-Since the load conditions

are the same as in the case (2) of the previous section, by considering the differeit-

ces for the end side conditions, we can assume

                      P,>1.5114, p,>O.4478 ･

Now, for the upper limit, it is desirable to use the numerical results of the single

plate which has the same load conditions and the same boundary conditions, but

those seems not to be found in a place close by. Then let us use the numerical re-

sults concbrning such a single plate as js clamped along the two opposite sides and

simply supported along the remaining two, and subjected to the rloads acting in the
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direction perpendicular to the clamped edges. 'Denoting by p" the critical load

of the above referred plate in which v :O.25 and the thickness is h2, the following

relation is known`?5)

                   -PD'i.gl,E=6.74, (2a,=2a,)==a:::zb)

We can easily assume the next inequality by considering the differences among

the thjcknesses and the boundary conditions: .

                                 P2 < Pi!,

from which

                  p, l B:a.i - t.- -ttt./tr, < --tt- PDitttt-T- 1.6ss

Since the relation (10.14) holds also in this case,

                   P, = 3.375 P, < 3.375 × 1.685 = 5.6868

Finally, we have

                1.512<P,<5.686, O.448<P,<1.685

Especially, the partial intervals

                1.512<P,<3.375, O.448<P,<1 (11.7)
are included in those of the foregoing (10.l5), and then in such ranges R. r., x,

can be expressed by (le.16) and (IO.17). Therefore, we see that F,, G,', fl., I,' are

written such as (10.19) and U. V, for r==-1 as (10.20).

    Besides the above, (11.1) is demanded in this case. The necessary coefficients

are written by (8) as follows:

25) See s.

       r2
IiY == i -i- sinrrRi ,

 1 91 1
       Tt
Fl'=-i ･----1- SillrrRe,

 1 91 1
       X2
G,==: -...1- cosrrRl,
 1 ,atR,9Pl 1
      ll

       Xi
Gi='=nv -i;-h--i-s,-, cosrrR;,

      11

Tin'.oshenko, "Theory of Elastic

        Tfi
Hl ::::: i -ti- sinrrRi = - F;!,

        i"
Ai!:=:i isinrrR2=--Fi',

  1 91 11
          fa-e
           hI,=-. I cosrrRt=:-Grv

A., i R,122gOl l 1
         i it-i,

I, = - +..nv.mu1.rm. cosrrR,= ･- G,.

 1 R.tRtrgol 1 l
        ll

Stability," 1936, p. 364, Table 3S. .

(11.8)
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Substituting these in (11.1) and arranging them, we get

                          cosTr,ltsinhrr,Ri
     U:'= .Fr.'sinhn'Rl+G;.coshrr2E= ----i4--u･J--I---ll(R"-iZ'f);

                          cosrtRa sinhrr2j
     Ul'=----fiYsinhiral.---Gi,coshrrRt-=-------!4g, ---L(R"'-iZ"'); .

     V,' =:: - 27efsinhrr2ni - C2cOshfiZ =: - 02f ;

      ll 1･1 L' l
     Vif=,= FifsinhrrRi+Gtcoshrr2i==::-Uif,

where

 .R/!i-= 2,y,il/p,a -v p,) tanirR: + 2Rl r--S,-i.",hhrr.Jv/l 11rvi //iiilmB,.9gll;/(,-i-/i,･-!-,

 .Rii :[-:- 2,Lt2!J/f,(i :'['"t,itanrrRi + 2R: r'2ii'i,h,:iJ///Ilitl]///l..ti",'.Sjlii J,i/..l.tt- zL･

                    /t
 zxii:-. {i.662s --2J/xpl(-.1 -i)} tanrrR? +22i r,/i,"hrr.J/J/Lt51"'i-i,",･,91i",2,rr,il/IJ/i,llltlie"'; )

 zf! - {i.662s+2 J/.,(., ini)} tanrrRl +2R; ri/r,nhrr.1/yl,;il/ nv+/r-.i--Si'i,h,rr,V.'i i-.-iij12 ･

in which r, 6, r', G`, are the same as in (10.18). Therefore, we have

                       sinhrrRi
  Ui,t A?+ UE,/ Rl= 'i (Ul! 2;. + U`{if R?=i ' 4. gi?'{(Rf' Rl COSrrRlH- R'!!2,q. COSrtRio)

                                  '
                           -i (Zfi R, cosrrRt-Z!!! R, cosrra2)
                                 11 ll
   VV 2e + V2;f 2I=- -i(O'l! R;.. + U;' Rl)=' (Ul! Rfn+ U?,i RPL .

Again, using (10.20)

                '    ul + u:="i S. ln4hs,.lii.i.( (.i{sinrrR{ "- i{i sinrrRz) +i (z sinira:. - zf sinrrR;) ] ;

               '          -- H    V,+V, -- U, -I- U, =L- (UJ,i:-'UJ,). -

     11:1 ld
Finally the conditional equation (IJ.2), in the present case, is tTansformed into the

(11.9)

(11.10)

);
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following form:

    (R'i Rt cosn'Ra - ,Ri!i R2 cosrrR2) (Z sinrrRt - Z! sinrrRs)

        ilia' i 1                 + (Z!!Ri cosrrRi - Z!'! Rg cosrrR2) (R sinrrRt -R'sinrrR2) =･ O.

                       It 11 1t
Searchjng the root of this equation in the limits (11.7), we obtajn the following :

                              i2), =::t 2.2547

                              1 p, =L- o.66sl

    Next, since the above obtained values of Pi and PL, lie respectively within the

limits of Case--4 and of Case--1 in Table 1, each deflection surface of the elementary

plates can be written by using the expressions for such cases in that table.

Accordingly,

    tvl =Kt zvti,

                                              Rl
    w,' ::: ((cosrrRt& --cosnft;. 6i)+1.951 938 (sinrr21&- 21, sinrrR? ei)) sinrrvi ;

                                               i
    zv, -= Kt zv! ,

                                     '                                                                       .    wE' ==- (2.721 767 coshircol 82 cosrra); 6･J - 2.065 730 sinhrrcv" 8fl cosnco; 82

           - O.202 575 coshrr(ou 82 sin n'a)g- 62 - O.225 955 sinhrr(vt- t2 sinrrw; S) sinrrrp2･

The numerical results by these expressions are given in Table 11 and their graphical

representations gjve Fig10.

    With the above, it becomes that the least characteristic value of practical

importance has been obtained.

    By the way, let us search yet in the remained intervals

                   3,375<P,<5.687, 1<R<1.685 (11.11)

forreferences. ･
                                                            '
    In the above iimits, the expressions of Rt andRL, do not vary from the preceding

                                       tt[see (10.16) g10], but those of Ri and A2 must be rewritten rpas follows:

                             tl o
              Ri-=iaL,･ R,i:=L--S---v/Ett]"tt2'i7-=ii)ill('tr'Ll:i'::l";,

             A;=:'iR;, Rl{=---i-y!2pl'-i+2;/t'':.(p:-ii'=)i. (ii･i2)

Then, all of Ri, Ri,, Rt and R2 become imaginary.

            tt2 2
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Comparing the present case with the previous case in this section, We can find that the

foregoing conditional equation (ll.6) is also applicable to this case, provided that we

use these i2i and iRi instead of those 2i and Ri, and replace the foregoing (10.10) by

the present (11.13), because the other notations are used in a similar way in both

cases as far as both boundary conditions are similar with each other. Thetefore,

searching the root of the conditional equation within the limits (ll.11), the second

root is obtained as follows:

                               i P, ::-- 3.7394

                               lp,-i.ioso ,

Since the above Pi and Pg lie in the 1imits of Case--4 jn Table 1, blie following ex-

pressions of the deflection surfaces are obtained by taking the terms of such a

case :
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                               '

   tvt =KJt wl!, ･
                                         ft!
   tv,'= ((cosrc/lt, ei-cosrr,Rr 4i,)-1.876 703(sinrr,ltC!- ,R;sinrr,l¥, C?i)) siia7T77i;

                                ･1                                                      '

                                               '   zv2' = (1.382 478sinrrls(1 -&)-2.458 218 SinRfi.-i (1 --82) ) sinrrvfi.

The numerical results are given in Table12 and then Fig.11 is drawn.

                                              '                            Table 12.
                                      ..vrm nnwtnvsptttuanz.-teUton'.rm   `-'g:,illl,;.'F･'="'/r'l'"71, 'il,:'ZIiii'Ii"ii''' il -''1 -6 E ilt-,,--iV'i-b.,, l 6is--･

v

O.125

O.･250

e.3'15

O,500

      o.sgs ?5
O.295 48             O.25956
      1.10540O,545 98             O.479 62
O,713 g5      1.444 27             O.626 65
           I o.67s 2g      1.563 2i7O.7721.3

-o,?g6gsI-o.2g6gsI-o.s4o72,

-osrfs7oi-o.s4s7tI--e.gggi3

-O.71691 -O.71692 -l,305g-2
-o,775gs -O.775g6 -1.{L12gti

             l

- O.5Et6 S8

-1.010 52

-1.32031

-1.4`2909

-O.337 17

-O.623 03

-o.sl(t o2

-O.ti8109

         t.t tt            gZ2. Case when Both sund Sides are C],a'knped

From (9.b) [S 6], the conditions at End side-2 are

                                   '                            R,
        U2=:':-1; Ut= !sinhrrRtsinhir2fi-coshirAicoshn22;

         2 p. R2 2 ll r2                             2
                            fti
        U2'==O; Ui'=--g-sinhrrRtcoshrr22+coshrrAisinhrrIE;
         2 fi,, R. fi ! p, L                             ,-q-
        v,o.=-=--O; v4;=-:-Lltli-5coshrr,iasinhrr,l;-sinhrr,ILcoslvr/lf.;(

                             2
                             R,
        V?!::1; Vt'==:---;--coshz'Ricoshrr22+sinhrrRtsinh7r22.

         L, 2 ,ao L, 22?                   'G                             -
                          /t
Then, the recurrence forrnulas (9) become

       Zll,l--X"li,;Z"･$11,,tZ`IAiii'l :Clli,,:.S･ll,';:･l,,/ll,,//:11,1il;'l.'l

       /SIi,lhX`l,,:U.!'1,Zil,,IU.111(,i'i'l :`l,,:nvZcr.LSil,,;".11(,iil'i.i

The conditional equation remains ln the same form as the foregojng (11.2)

(12.1)

(l2.2)
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           . (U,+U,) (V,'R,+ V,i ,1,) -(V, + V,) (U,fR,.+U,/ ,1,)= O.

               11 li 11 11 11 11
   (1) The case where only tlte loacl q, is acting.-Comparing the present case

with the case (1) in the previous section, it can be supposed that the rigidity of the

presept plate is larger than that in the previous case due to the difference between

both the boundary conditions. Then, we can assume

   ･･ Q,>8.512, Q,>3.783
For the upper limit, the example which has been referred for comparison in the pre-

vious case (1) can be used once more. Accordingly, we easily obtain the following

inequality :

                 8.512<Q,<17.302 3.783<Q,<7.69 (12,3)
Since these are wholly included within the intervals Qf (ll.3), the expressions of 2,,,

T,,, z,, become the same as in the previous case (1),2G)and then, also, those of J7,, G.

ll. Ir and 17,･', Gr', Hr', J.' become the same.L7)Therefore, substituting these ex-

pressions and (12.1)L'S' jn (12.2), it js easy to write the reduced equation of (11.2) in

detail. But, since such an equation, in this case, will become rather tedious, then

it is advantageous that the numerjcal computations are performed step by step with

respect to each of the factors.29)

    Proceeding as above, the least root can be obtained in the limits (12.3). That is

                               i Qi - 12.6sos

                               1Q, .. s.63ss

Considering that both of Qs and Q2 lie within the limits of Case-2 in Table1, we

can write the expressions of the deflection surfaces by using the forms of the f"nc-

tions in such a case, i. e.,

    wL=Kszvt!, ,
    wi' ::= ( coshrrRf 8i -1.000 753 sinhrr2i. 8i LcosrrRf ei -t- 1.335 529 sinn"2/t & l sinop, ;

                                                        '
         t.tt.....

    26) See (10.9) and (10.IO)

    27) See (iO.11) and (IL4)

    ?6) In which the following expressions are used:

               zi                                                 Rl
          Ui..=="'R;ntza-sinhrrA,-isinza.-i-coshnRi.-cosnag. V4=t-Nt,"=coshn2t,sinn2z,-sinhnl..icosna:.,,

          Us'==i(il,sinhrrZacosna2.-+cosh"Z.Hisinrrair), V4X[=e(RR./icoshnR.tcosffZ,+smhieRssmnRg-),

    ?9) This process can not be avoided when the number of the elementary plates is large.
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Section I-I
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I

-s

' 7
e06-"･----

fi mNrr...
v'of:

!s . tntt.ttL-tll

- n

t'

w2 == Kl w2's

w,x .= ( O.292 306 coshrr2Fv

  -o.207917sinhrrRi& ,.
                  2

  + 1.325631cosni,82
                 2
   - o.431 l44 sinrr2; e,) sinrrv2･

Their numerical results are

given in Table 13 and then

Fig. 12 is obtained.

Fig. 12.

Table 13.

x. 61, g2
 x.･x
 rp >>

O.l?5

O.250

e.375

O.500

IVIt

O.?5 o.so l o.7s
    i

wsx

O.15604

O.288 33

O.376 72

O.40776

'i''

I O.43870

  O.810 63

  1.e59 13

  1.146 39

O.633 53

1.170 64

1.5"9.9 51

l.655 53

Ji.OO i
    l

O.619 15

1.14cL06

1.494 78

1.617 94

o

O.619 I5

1.144 05

1.49477

1.617 93

0,?5 I O.50
    L

O.d6e 94

O.85t 71

1.ll282

1.2045e･

O.266 70

O 492 80

O.643 88

O.696 93

O.75

O.085 27

O,157 57

O:205 88

O,222 84

                                            '                            '   (2) The case where only the load P is acting.-It has been l<nown that the

least characteristic value of a square single plate becomes 6.743, if the conditions

of Ioad and boundary are the same ones. Similarly proceeding in the way hovtr

(10.15) is obtained in [case (2), g10 ], we have

               1.686<P,<5.689, O.499<P,<1.685

Besides, we can easily suppose that P in this case is larger than the one of [case

(2), g11] and then the above inequality can be more closely modified, i. e.,

               2.255<P,<5,689, O.668<P,<'1.685 (12.4)
                                   'Especially in these, the partial intervals

               2.255grr(P,<3.375, O.668K-..'I',<1 (12.5)
                                  '
are included within the Iimits (ll.7) of the case (2) in ge 11, and then R., r., X., F.,
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 Gn, H?-, I. and F,!, G,', ll./, I.' become of the same form as those in the fore-

 going case; in other words the expressions (10.l6), (10.17), (10.19) and (li.8) can also

 be used in this case. Referring to (12.l), U. U,･', V., V,･' for r==2 which need

 to'be used for the recurrence formulas (l2.2) are now written as follows:

--

 - (P?coshrrJ/ine p, +(i - P2)cosrr/iS'] + il/p,(i lh pl)(coshn'/-i'-["Pr. -cosrryi p,] ;

- {p,sinhai/i-p,+J/PJ(l'll'P5simJ/p,)

                             -i((1-P2Binrr1/ttl'+'/p,(1:-PM,/)sinhrr1/'f-I)IT1;

- - [pasinhrrJ/ iItt',J -J/tL('l"IP'G5 sinrrv/ A)

                                                              ,
        . -i((i-p,)sinrr1/-P,--j/pl<i'tr-P',[,isinhrrJ/-i'tt'il');

=:

 (P2coshrrv/-1 -p, -(1-P,)cosn/'UiJ;) +i/P'l(i7:"p-,i(coshrrJ/Ul -p, +cos7T-l/'ttl. ]･

 Substituting these in (12.2), we can rewrite the conditional equation (11.2) in a de-

 tailed form. But, thus obtained expressions may becorne of a rather complex form,

 and then jt will, also jn this case, be advantageous to promote calculations step by

 step with respect to each of the factors. Searching the least root of (ll.2) within

 thelimits(12.5),weobtain .

                                i P, :- 2.5819

                                1 p, - o.76so

 Observing that the above Pi lies within the limits of Case-4 and the P,, lies within

 those of Case-1 respectively in Tabel, the deflection surfaces are expressed by

 using the proper functions tabulated in Table1 as follows:

     wl -- Ki zvli,

     wt' = ((cosrrRi, et-cosrrRl {?i) +2･078 457 (sinrr2t (l:i - -i-1-,- sinrrRr 4?i))sinnvi;

                                                 i
     W2 =:Ki wgi,

     zv,' == {2.395 588 coshrrto; 6E cosntu,2 82-3.758 034 sinhrrtub E2 cosrctu;. eL,

                          '                       '             - O.443 412 coshrrbls 8g sinrrcafio, 8?+O.695 973 sjnhrrwij 62sinrrtuio. 6glsinrrv2 ･

   '
 By these, the numerical resulis in Tabie 14 and the illustration of Fig. 13 are

 obtained.
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E

IJI'"Ei;"'6i' '

 v
  O 195

  O..250

  O.375

  O.500

o.5s l o.5o'

) t ttt..t.

o.74s 45

1.382 92

i.ts06 66

1.g55 Z3

sv･i[

O.93464

O.433 57

O.566 49

O.613 16

'l

l

6.,

f

l

1.062 89

1.964OO

2.56608

?Y77 50

1,OO

0.916 7!'

Z.693 94

?.213 ?3

?.395 58

E
I
I. o

,.,Ig' ,4'

I.693 94

2.213 ?3

2.395 58

O.?5

o.s7s 5k''

1,069 03

1.396 75

I.51183

fV2t

i
Im..

          . t.. .tt                      '
   And yet, let us investigate within

                 3.375 < P, < 5.689

for references. These searching ranges

(11.ll), and therefore the expressions

H.', I.' wjll remain as before. Then,

 O.50

e.277 52

O.512 81

O.670Ol.

0.7?5 22

       ttt .... .
the remained intervals:

, 1<P6<1.685
 coincide wjth those in [case (2), g 11],

Of 2r, Tr, Xr, Fr, Gr, llr, Iv･ and Jl7'r',

using the above described expressions

' 5.7,

rmt.-...---
O.e72 52

,O.13(LO/L

O.175 09

O･ IF? gi,.

i.e.

Gr!,

and
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                                                                        '
(12.1),BO)we can compute (l2.2) and froiin this the numerical values of the ief't side

of (11.2) are obtained. These procedures are similar to those in the preceding

examples. Hence we get

                            -(;l-L'ilig,ig ... .,

Since both P] and P2 lie within the limits of Case--4 in Tablel, then the deflection

surfaces are expressed by using the functions of that case as follows:

                                        '    wl==K]wi/, ･･' ''.                                             '
                                            'iillli:filli2･i.gLl.fg.Sll-iihtilil,i,'r,3i,i3,8,:lll.iilll,11it:iS'[.agiiri"rrvi･

                       t ttttttt tt tttttttt/ttttttttt tttttttttttt/tt ttttttt                                              + O.336 294･ sinrr2?, 6g] sinrrrpp. .

From
 the above, Tabie i5 and Fig g,4biire 2sb.taMed'/ l. ..rm

          I a,"at 'i 7s[L,t
K......6i,e2 o.25
 n ---x/1/,...,.

O.125

O.?50

O.375

o.5eo

O.3?3 79

O.598 30

O.781 71

O.846 12

O.50

O.536 91

O.992 09

1,796 22

1.403 02

O.75

 O.O08 88

 e.O16 42

 O.02Z 46

i O･O?3 22.

1.00

-O,{l8076

-O.888 34

-1.160 67

-1.2pa 30

o

-O.48076

-O.888 35

-1.160 68

-1.?56 3:

O.25 O.50

                                         '
    Furthermore, for the third root, the fourth

limits, the similar expressions of factors as for

        .computatlon. .    For instance, the third root is acquijred as ''

                                P, == 8.1215                               j

-"
30)Intheseexpressions, .l/PR::=2'4064

          (7,i.=-(ll.Ill ,', ,2                -"sin"AlslnnA2+cosrralcosrra2),

, L･ (lll t･222          UiX==-i ---=-sinn,licosna2-cosrr,ltsinzaRp.),

              ttare used, '

-O.479?9       -e.30436

       -O.56240-O.88563

-1,l57 13

       i-O.V'953s-1.25247

    pmdi-opD"um

and

the

 so on

second

   t tttt1/, ･･1

.,,= i( l･I

til･)..-( 111..

    O.75

  -O.P95 26

  -e.176 02

  - O.248 93

'" ''' tit

beyond the foregoing

root can be used for

  ttt ttttt lt tl

cosrrksinza2･--sinTAtcosnR2

   (} ooo
cosrrAa cosrrRg-l-sinn,ltsinrr,l2

   oo oo

)･

)･
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                                                            tt
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                                Seceion X-X

                                                      s

        1･ Fig. l4.
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 and the iourth root is ,           . . . (;l:igliz7,z i-

 The deflection surfaces for these are expressed, by using the functions of Case-4

 in Table l, in the following forms respectively. . ,

                                                                      '     That is, for the third root

                                          '                                        ' '     wl == Kl evtl,
   '
     wi'= {(cosrr2i, 6i - cos7rR: CFi)+2.409 083(sinnRl, 4i, - 3R-i-sinffR? 6i)} sinrro7t ;

                                            '     w2 = Kl w2f,

     'w,' == (1,590 OOI cosrrRl 6, +O 676 857 sm7rRF2+O.719 264 cosrrRg 62

                                                +l.543 869 sinrrR2.. &l Sinrrrp2･
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requiring the deflection line along rp=O.5, Table 16 and Fig.

   ,.,,, -",,isc=an="6rtti,mza'"g":il,,,'i'E':=an,=.,/,'""""va" r.;:,x,'nv'av6.,,,

               '

15 (a)

  in･

241
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e
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{02t

O.5ij 95

3.042 65

1.000

                  1.66487 2.25365' I.77437 O.82,246 O.494-?8 1.22078 2.309t96
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                tu-' 'zm-#t.#'M'kStP'mat 'tmtaur'-g''ux.M'./lt-'em',ua-:anrm',L--=zilop..
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                    o --!itug rr2D2   p==s.i2isF-i'/t' s' . p==.2･4064"-.'/J.'

   '''' 4. ''rD!Hnt(1`5)3Dt
                                                  -- (c=a
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   p=lo.7575"}i,g,N f 'eslpg D,=(1.s):sbi
            i                '                   2 a=a                                                        fi t                   3

                                Fig. 15.

For the fourth root

   wl=Kiw]X,,/ .
                   '
' w,t={(cosrr,Ri8i-cosrrR¥6:i)-5.273O09(sinrrRfEli-ll.sin7rR7Cii)]sinrrI,i;

   w2 = Kl w2i,

    w2'=('-O.407752COSrrReE;2-2.653156Sillrr2aC12+O.826894COSnigi;2 '

                                        ･ -1.372524sinrr2g82]sinrtv2･

                                                        -
oBbYtat.nheeSde.' reqUiring the deflection line along rp=:O.s, Table 17 and Fig. Is (b)

                              Table 17. '1
  '      6 o.1?s o.2Jso o.37s osoo''"W'tsont.6f,ps -"="xlymotwtopmun'sl.ls-7us''11umooo-i'
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         , ssa3. CasewhenOnercndSidei･srvreeandthe･ ･

                        Other is Simply Supported, ･

     Let us assume that End side-2 is simply supported, then the boundary condi-

 tions in this case are nothing else those obtained by replacing the clamped edge

 in the cases taken in S11 with a free edge. From this, we can see that the ex-

 pressions (ll.1) are applicable to this case, but as the conditional equation, the

 following equation must be used, i. e., from (9.f)

             (U; Br. + U7 B:)(Vi'(?'? + Pi R7.) + V?H'(r; + P] Rl)]

                    -(Vll?r+Vll?;)IUI'(rl+Pg2,2)lnU?'(r{+1:'iRl))=O. (13.1)

     Let us consider next about the case where only the load q. is acting. It is

 already 1<nown that the least characteristic value Q of a single plate whose Poisson's

 ratio v is O.25, under the simiIar load and boundary conditions, is 1.440."')Then, by

 using this for comparison, we obtain the limits for the least root. That is

                1.440<Qi<3.240, O,640<Q,<1.440 , (13.2)
 Observing these, we can write as

2{i---i/i/'e +i, 2s ==-} i/7L=Q'51i' 'IJi, e,

2r-=iRl,R:==r
ilTil/i/1'ttT-1, R,=,12-1/1-'y/'l'l5'TIJ"' wheno･64<(g2<1,i(i･3･3)

                              i iR:, R:--S-]/7'Z5,-1when1<Q2<1･44･j

                                 '
     In the first place, let us investigate within the following partial intervals:

                  1.440<Q,<2.250, O.640<Q,,<1 (l3.4)
 Compare the expressions of 2 in the above wl'th those"ll)in the case (1) in'SII, then

 we find a difference only at the point where R;; becomes real quantity in this case.

 Therefore, from the already obtained expressions of B,, r., r., T,･', Xr, X,-', and F.,

 Gr, ff?L, Ir, Fri, G', H,･', Ir! and Ur, U, Ur!, Vr' for r:]'l, we can obtain those

                                           R,
 for the present case by the substitution a2=- --:2L .Thus, The finai equation (13.1)

 is rewritten as follows:

     (R E2t-smhrr2:- Rx .Bii? smrra?)(zi! EIOSkl,rr2in +z!/!L-Cgfi?-R"i )

     3i) See S, 'I'imoshenko, "Theory of Elastic Stability," 1936, p.339, Table 3?L

     3?) See (10.9).
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                  -(z gl,-･sinhrrRi - z! ki si.nR},)(Ri!-C.9S/1.;nm.//.3 .i?.,,,-cTo///./;/i,r/

Searching the root of this equation within the limits (13.4), we have

                              t Qi - 1.9811
                              'l Q, = o.ssos

The deflection surfaces, by using the expressioris of Case-2 in Table 1 for

those"i3)of Case-3 for zv!, are respectiv'ely expressed in the following forms:

    wli:-=:--Kllzvli, ･
    zvi' =-:- ((coshnRSi-i- !p?ti.icosrr2/t 8i) - Ot915 47l (sinh7TRI 8i+ -llil-,l sinnR? ei)] sinnrpi

    w2 = Kl zviL,,

    w,' = (O.062 651 sinha21. (1 -6,)-l- 3.160 924 sinhiTR:L, (1 - 82)l sinrr)72.

         -. NThe numerical rgsults are given in Table 18 and then Fig. 16 is obtained.

                     [:/kur/･/=:-r.=-.iE.I=:-L:=:'r::':ftrZL =l:".--:m --.=mrm
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expresslons must be picked out from Table 3. It is ditto herea'Iter.
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Table 18

x. 81, et,

  'x.
 77 ""''x..

O,1?i5

0.250

O 375

O.500

･10･l'

o I o.?sl o.so

1.522 60

2.613 {t3

3.675 92

3.978 7S

1.?62 40

S.).33264

3.047 73

3.298 84

1.025 29

1 894 53

2.47531

2.679 ?5

O.75

O.796 72

1.47tl 17

1.9?'3 48

2.081 96

･1.00

O.5b939

1 esg os

1.422 94

1.540 J.8

tm ..PT- tvF.."E.e!..--"......r--

            qv.x

o O.25

e.ssg 371 o."g i2

     i1.0ts9 03 1 O 774･ 4(L

     1
1.42289 1,Ol185

1.540 12 I 1.095 22

e.so

E

l
l

O.269 16

O.497 36

O.64-9 ts3

O.703 37

O.75

O.132 96

O.245 66

O,321 OO

O 347 45

    g X4, Case when One scnd Side is Wxee and the OtheT is Clawaped,

    Let us assume that End side-2 is clamped, then the boundary conditions in

this case are nothing else those obtained by replacing End side-1 in the cases

studied in S12 with a free edge. The formulas (12.1) and (12.2) are applicable to

this case and again Eq. (13.l) is used as the conditional equation of this case.

    Now, let us consider the case where only 'the load q, is acting. Taking the

single plate whose Poisson's ratio v is O.25 for comparison, it is already known that

its least characteristic value e is 1,70,3'i) if the load and boundary conditions are the

same as those of the present case. From this, we can obtain the following limits

fortheleastroot. -
                  1.70<Q,<3.825, O.755<Q,<1,70

And yet, let us compare the present case with that of g 13. Then, since it is ob-

viously considered that the least root in this case is larger than the one in g13, the

above obtained limits are more ciosely modified as follows:

                  1.981<Q,<3.825, O.881<Q,<1.70

Observing that the above intervals have large overlap with (13.2), we see that the

foregoing (13,3) can be used also as the expression of 2,, in this case. Therefore

2i, Ri and 2! become real and 2u imaginary, when

                  1.981<Q,<2.25, O.881<Q,.<1 (14.1)
Again, Ri and 2i become real and 2, and 22 imqginary, when

                 2.25<Q,<3.825 1<Q,<1.70 (14.2)
Compare the present case with case (1) in g'12, then the expressions of each factors

up to U, U', V, V' are used in the same form as before because the load condition

and the boundary condition at End side-2 are the same for both cases. But, in the

intervals (14.1), we must take the substitution R2=:: -g'-- in the former expressions,

                                          2i

    3a) See S. Timoshenko, `'Theory of Elastic Stability," 1936, p.342, Table 33.
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 sjnce 1;. is imaginary in case (1) in S12. 0n the other hand, in the intervals (14.2)

.the expressions in both cases become the same ones. In this case too, since to write

 the final equation (13.l) in detail becomes tedious, the calculations shouid be per-

 formed step by step with respect to each factor.

    Now, we find that no roots exist within the intervals (l4.1), but within (14.2)

 the following root is obtained:

                               l Q, --･ 2.3485

                               lo, ,=, 1.o4.3s -

                                   '
 Accordingly, by using the functions･Qf Case-2 in Table 1, we obtain the foliowing

 expressions of the deflection surfaces: ･

                      i=--.Llil-IiEMIE:- -t-,v---･------･-----･;-iiESi

                       )+
                     ' 'v t't e'                     ,.,..,, . }･,･,a:'t't:'/iyl,iill,L/'E.t,l;-.i,i,'f"1

qt = 2.3485
rt2Dl
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w, -= Kl wll,

            '' Bt ri tvi!==L- ((coshn2Ft+ l?tL, cosn2: 6i) - O.904: 262 (sinhnRFi + -sJf, sinrr2g 8i)]

                   1 .I.
zvE' u= (O.334 074 coshn'2g 8, -- O.187 055 sinhrr2: 8,, + O.761 741 cosrrR: 6,

                    h-h                                        '
                                          -6.354 424 sinnR2 82
                                                        2

these, Table 19 and Fig. 17 are obtained.

                      . Table 19,
 an.utr,..m...-..nv=....n.""....r==..-M.",..tt..TMmu- Mtpt '..n""u.tm...."J-.PruL-.- ..`.u.---uun-m

 .slnrrvl ;

}SMrrV2･

'

rp

g.l, g2

O.125

O.250

O.375

o,5oo

IV.tt G

o O.25 O,50 l O.75 1.00

IV:t

 1.408 93 I J..137 81

 2.60340 9.I02a2

 3.401.49 1?,.71691

.l i-6Si..E'm52.3'k973 26......

O.88e 75

1.627 14

2.li?6 35

2.301 55

O.631 94

1,16769

 1.525 66

1.651 36

nv-･ -- -

o
I
I
i'

o.2s [

   Il
e.so

o."g34' I'ol'lig34

O,77EL 86 1 O.774 86

     '1,O12idO 1.0i240

1.095 ti1I 1,095 81

   m.... .moma='.

O.?56 81

O.474 51

O.620 02

e.671, 10

O.127 77

O.236 10

O.308 49

O.333 90

I O.75

    =E. ..t, .. !=.=.-....mo--.t                         '
               gg5, Case when Both wwiad Sides aTe Wree

   From (9.c) in g6, the conditions at End side-2 are wfitten as follows:

                         '
    'u. ...1;'' u.= !tl,±ILi"mR'."'sinhh2, sinhnR.- Pl' coshhRicoshn22;

       li L, r£,H-P2il,, 2 2" B,, L, :]                        .'t] -) s)               '                         L .a -         '                                   '                                                 '                                      /
      LIs"=o; uy=--7il//'il",l-++-Epi'-li,sinhrrR,icoshrrR:i+EB-11,coshnResinhrr2:-,; ,.

                         "" ny       ' rl--tp221 ""･ .,-Bi / (i5-i)
      V2=-:=-O; Yi==- ･--fl･' --.Pcoshrr2isinhrrR2- "sinhrrRicoshrr22;
       2 L' rp.-l-･PL,,lt} : 2BLi fl' 2
                         g2 2
                        h+P,R, '' B,
      V?..'=:l; Vi,!==--7;lpplH;-A/lcoshrr21,coshrrig+Bl]sinhrrRssinhrr2z,.

                         2li 2 ..
   In the next place, paying our attention only to differenceS about Ul, Ua/, VL,

Vi', we see that the recurrence formulas (12.2) used in the last example "Thefe Ena

 L)

side--2 is clamped are applicable to this case. And again the conditional equation

is similarly given by (13.1) as in g13 and S14. ･

    Now, let us consider the case where only the load q. is acting. It is already
known that the critical value of a single plate with the Poisson's ratio 'v =O.3 and

O,036 65

O.067 72

O.08S 4ti

O.095 7ti

  .- .rn

ts
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the same boundary conditions is O.9524.3fi)Therefore, by referring to this value, we

can establish the following limits for the least characteristic value:

                 O.952<Q,<2.143, O.423<Q,,<O.952

Within the above limits, Ri, Rj and R2 always are real but 2! becomes real or imagi-

                       12 fl 1nary, corresponding to whether Qt is smaller or larger than unit. That is,

when O.952<Qi<'1, OA23<Q,<O.444 (15.2)
a]I of ,l, become real, but

when 1<'Qi<2.143, O.444<Q,<O.952 (15.3)
only Rfi becomes imaginary.
    N6w, let us compare A,, in tbe case (1) in g11 with the ones in this case. The

formers are given by (10.9);i. e., 2i, ?i are real and R!, 2p imaginary. Conside-

                                 12 !LJ
ring this, we can use, also in this case, the former expressions, if, when (15.2)

                 '                   R2 2z,i 'holds, we put R,= --! ,Rg == ---L'--in each factor (from 2. to F., G,, H., I. and 17,!,

               iz 2z
G,-', ll,!, I.') of the former case, or wlien (15.3) 1iolds,' only Rv is replaced as such.

                                                      y
Therefore, using thus obtained expressions and (15.1)subjected to the sin3.ilar replace-

ments, the recurrence formulas (12.2) can be calculated in real domain. Then the

conditional equation (13.1) comes to be ,computed. The actual computations give no

roots within (15.2) but the following results within (15.3), '

                               Qi=1.5045 ･                              (Q,･ --' O.6687

From these, by using the functions of Case-2 in Table 1 for zvt and those of Case-3')

for w2, we can express the deflection surfaces as follows:

    wl == Kl wl!, ･
    wd/ = ((coshrrR,i 8i+ -:- li- cosrr2{ 8t) -- O･904 420 (sinhrr2 Fi + :l/1-l- sinrr2s gi)l sin7rijt ;

                       11    w2 =Kt wL,1t

    w!' :=-T {O.197 85?, coshnRF, - O.164 236 sinhrr2i, 62 +2.547 359 coshrr2;. 62

                                                                     '
                                            - 1.467 802 sinhrrR; 62] sinnve -

    35) C. Haragthchi, "Studies on Bending of the Rectai:.qular Plate simply supported along two Op-
posite Sidesand' restedon Elastic Foundationand its soire other problems," Jour. Civ. Eng. Soc., Vol. ti'9,

NoJ.2, 1943, p.6, Table l. ･ ･
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18 are obtained.
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Table ?O,
. . rm[ES7:.." .E. . .TurmmrwtTffEY:Mrm!...

   t 7C'1

･ww-- ---

xg,, 6/t'

 V '-x
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  O.?50

  O.375

  O.500

pt

   o

 1.782 78

I 3.`xi94 19
i

k･3e4os
]

l 4.658 67
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 O.75

i.,,,Eg
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2889 48
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 1.00

1.05055

1,94･1 19
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2,745 ?5

tVn.t

. .tm!!Ttmmvtmaeun

,o

l.050 53

1.941 1.6

2.536 24

2.'z45 21

O.?5 O.50 O"75

l' O.945 66[ O.tibO ti1

i.74738 i.6tii755

f?.2ti305 2.126{t9

2.471 1.5 2.301 70i
          I
 ..･'ttr-ajmumoS

O.851 tiO

1.573 95

P.056 d6

2.275 89

 1.00

O.b58 60

i.586 52

2.e72 86

?.2{t3 67

   The foregoing explanations for transformation of expressions are intended to

perform calculations as much in real domain as possible and save labour. However,

the calculating processes will be entirely Mechanical, if it is not minded that those

bec6me more or less tedious without the above considerations.
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        (B) COMWOSXTEPMATESWITxxVARrOVSCONNECTXNGJOINTS.

    In the foregoing examples, we have observed about some cases where the com-

posite plates rigidly connected along the intermediate joint have the various kinds

of end edge conditions. Now, we wiil investigate about some cases where the

connecting manners along the intermediate joint are various too. Let us consider

also these cases are specified such as (22),

             gk6, wrate maaving ft meigid Joint and Simply

                       Supported along the Joint.

    It is in the same manner as before that the recurrence formulas in this case

are given by (X1), and the conditions at End side-2 by (11,a), (gi,b) or(Xa.c)and

also the conditional equation for buckling by (a1,d), (1Z,e) or (1Z,f), corresponding
                                                  /1
to each of the various end side conditions. '
    (1) The case ,zvhere both end sides are simPly suPPorted and only the load

p is acting.-From (AX,a), the conditions at End side-2 are written as follows:

                         U,=-T,, V,=1.･
                              '
On the other hand, the conditional equation is, by (S'g,d.),
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                                 V, = O.

Then, by the recurrence formulas (S, 1;.) and (la)

                       Vi =- A2Z--7tgfl'fi--g5 -- O･

And, considering now pt,=l and pt2'== 3.375, we have

                          T,+3.375 --{:"- T, =- O. (16.1)
                                    g'.t

The akove is the conditional cquation jn the present case and its form is conside-

rably simple. Now it is aiready known that the least critical value of a singie

plate, which js specified as -b"--- ==- --l-I:and v= O.3, under the same load condition is

1.5625.36)

    Supposiiig the case where the thicknesses of both elEmentary plates become equal

to each other, each elementary plate should buckle as a simply supported single plate

owing to the symmetrical circumstances. In the same time, the critical value P

of the above supposed piates should become 1.5625. From this, denoting' by P'

or p" respectively the critical load when both thicl<nesses are hi or hfl, we can write

              B-'t.""l--1.s62s, -S!i.-g//-1.5625 (at=ag=:'2b-)･

    Next, denoting the desired critical load in this case by p, we can easily assume

as follows:

                              lb' < P < pii.

Therefore, we have

          P,- -B-,-Gi,/li- > lilll,".-Z.- -･i.5625, p,=- -sc.i.-< -P.'i.e,Z'- -i.5625

And also observing I]'t==(1.5)3 P, from (10.14), we finally obtain

                                           '
                 1･563<l'i.<5･273, O.463<Ii'g<1.562

    The following partial intervals within the above are involved within the limits

(10.15) [case (2), 910 ]:

                  1.563<P,<3.375, O.463<P,<il, (16.2)

    36) we find the result ic = -ADr'}"hb..R =! 6.2s for tbe caseth- == o.5 in Table31 in S. Timoshenko's "Theory

of Elastic Stability.," 1936, p.332. Now, if this result is rewritten for advantage ot' cornparison, it follows

tha' P= li)-#!hi =1.56.9.5
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and then (10.16) can be used also in this case as the expressions of R,･. So;.

9, =-/
P,(P, - 1), g,:-i-

l/71;lg(Ni:lli;5,

Tfi =2icothrr2

    g
,-2,cothrrR, =i

ori o

J/ P2 sinh rrJ/
1 - P,.-}/1- P.

Siiirr]/ P:'

T=R
 1

i cot7rRi

..,hrVi Pl'-

-Rt, cGtrrRo.

  Il

cosrrJ/-PI)
'

Hence the conditional equatlon (16.1) is rewritten in the fo]lowing form:

1
(-
sinhrr'

l/"i -- l;'Il'

sinrr 1/
1'

/ Po
Po

 )       Ri cotrr Ri - ae, cotrr2g

+3.3'75..i.......t ."I-. .t.

coshrr1
/1=P/t -- cosrr1/ P, ･ 1/

1- P,
 11/ P,(P, - 1)

- 6.

Searching the least root of the above

iPi

1p,

within the Iimits (16.2), we obtain

= 2.2716

= O.6731

    In the next place, the deflection wi or zv2 should be expressed respectively by using

the functions of Case-4 or Casel1 in Table 1. But, iet us proceed temporarily with

the expressions of Case-3, since treating the expressions of Case-1 will become

more or less tedious. Then, after some operations, the following are obtained:

wt==Awt
i, w,'=l sinrrRi et

 "' t
sinnii

    s

- sinrrR7 ili l

 'rsih-nir- J smnvt;

w? =A 1,ve !, ?vl,' =r. -"9.1..L

        gL,'9g

I coslltrr'{, '(
g

coshrrRieF?

     t' nv
 coshrr2,

sinhrr,li82X fcoshrrRf,E'2sinhn'2S,N}
rm's'

ifihiiiMM]-COShrrR;k"El/6ghh:'?,- sinhrii:,]i sin7rvv,

where
                                                                     .s

       i.ll-=-g-/2p,-1.-2J/p,(p;:rmi5, 1'll=- l-(}/iike-pl±,J/p,),

       A = an indefinite constant.

Both terms inside the braces of the above second expression have the conjugate

complex value of ea,ch other, then the contents in the braces can be replaced by

twice the imaginary part of the first term. Tlierefore, we find as the expression

Of W2"
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 '2/P,,(P,-1)
 =-'r -"1' .r.=..'/:  pt6J/A(i'ttp,)

coshrr1/II- p; sinh -:-1/-tt-tt'l･ s.sin-g- vi p2 #, - cosrr1/-P'I"sinh -E-J/ lrr:"p2 e2sin-li-

                                          '
 sin./LtLsinh-lllL'v'`"ir:-P-..-gl,cos-g-1/'-iJr.e,-sinhrr1/1-p,cosh-gJ/i[-"i-･s,sin-l:-

                                       '

/

/

P" #

Po 6

2

2

The numerical results

    coshrrv/'1LP,' - cosrrJ/ P2

bY the abOVe aTr.ebfiiven2?in Table 22 and Fig.

                 .t

19 can be drawn.
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   (2) The case zvhere both the end sides are free and odily the load q. is

actin.o-.-Referring to (gZ,c), the. conditions at End side-2 are

                           T, T?'-S,.So"                    U'2==--"-""t'-.'7"'t'''' V?==1'

The conditional equation in the present case is written by (ISg.e') as

           ' U,=U,(F,)-#,/-9--"-(G,)..o.
                                     90i
Thep, referring to (gX,f) and observing p2' == -D

D2I-(== 3.375) , .we ･,obtain such a final

                                                       '    -,equatlonas ･

                               n- t- t                       Tzrmtti ,-, tt/,-,'i +1. ]..i.t.-iC,..,l.ii..l-S.li,F,ilC =- o. <16.3)

    Let us investigate now about the limits within which the ieast root lies. Suppo-

sing the special case where the thicknesses are the same through borh elementary

plates, the least critical value in such a case, obviously, corresponds to reversely

symmetric buckling with respect to the central support.ing Iine, owing to the syrnmetrjc

boundary conditions. Therefore, considering about one elernentary plate, its defjection

surface may be equivalent to what a single plate, which is specified as r b-' == '2-

and has a free edge along one long side and is simply supported along the other

three sides, conforms to at bucl<Iing due to the compressive forces acting perpendi-

cularly to the short sides.3"Or, we can consider that the deflection surface of the

composite plate in this case coincides with what a single square plate, both the op-

posite end sides of which are free, conforms to at the higher mode of buckling

with a central nodal line parallel to the free edges. Besides, it is already l<nown

that the critical value for such mode of buckling is 2.6722.38)

 ' In the next, denoting by q' the critical load for the case when hi is thicl<ness

through both elementary plates, and by q" another one for the case when h2 is so,

we can write, by the foregoing considerations, as foliows:

                          '                    -q(b.3.=2.6722 -q('b?=2.6722
                    Din2 ' D.N7r2

Now, denoting by qi or q2 the desired critical load in the present example, we can

easily assum6

    37) For this case, we can find the numerical result k=::O.698, in such acase asu=:O.V5, from Table

32 in 'S. Timoshenko's "Theory ot Elastic Stability," 1936, p. 339, If' we rewrite this result in advanta-

geous form for compayison, we have e::=,2,792.

    38) See Table 2 (p. 8) in paper by C. Haraguchi, loc･ c2;t., p, 247.

is･
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            'L'.･'ffLtJ''T'"''qt<ql<q/f, q'<q2<a'1.39) '
                       tt                      t/                                      '

                             Q,･:=::S,-b,-.2, > -scbir',, .. 2.6722

                      '                      . ･･o,--tt/,b;,< -ttY9-i =. 2.6722

           . r.                                                       .-                                        'Now,observingQi==2.25Q2,Wehave ･'

                  2.672<Q,<6.012, 1.188<Q,<2.672 .'(16.4)
                                                                       t.
These intervals are involved within the limits of (IO.8) in the case (1) in S10 on

roughly speaking, and then (10.9) can be used also for expr6ssion of R,. At this

time, the expressions of Z,, T,,', S,,, S." and so on become of real form. And the

least root of Eq. (16.3) can be obtained within the 1imits (16.4), i, e.,

                           '･iQ.,-3.9280.. ..,
                                '(Qg=1,7458 'i

                               t / ttttUsing the functions of Case-2 in Table 1, the deflection surfaces :orresponding to

theaboveareexpressedasfollowp: ., . .. ,,
    wl ==Awl/,
                                                            '                             tt tttlt /tl tttt     zvi' = ((l?;. cosh7rRl Ei -f-･ l?l, cosrrR?, 8i) - O･879 458 (r:,{sinh7rRl ei ri, J..ri sinrrR: 6])] sinrr)7i ;

    ev2==A.w21, .1 ,.,1i ,. ,,.                                  '
    w,'==(O.103879(coshrr21e2-cosrr2;8,,)-O.l20979sinhrr3.l&, ',.'i'...

                            . ' ･L-i'O.264753sinrrR//Cl2)Sinrr?72,

                                                              '                            '                                                      ･･ 1                                                         tt
where A is an indefinite constant.
     The numerical results by these are given in 'Table 23 and then Fig. 20 is

                                                 tt t /ttttt/tt t                                                       '

     39) This is understood in the fellowing manner. Let us suppose first the imaginary case where

eacl) elerr:entary plate is separated i'rorn the other. Next, let theSe plates are submitted to the simi-

larcompressiveiorces at the sanLe tiriLe, When the loads increase gradually and have reached to amount

of g/, the plate having the thickness 1,i begins to buckle but the other having the t:hickness LE will yet

remain pla,ne witheut buclcling. Therei'ore, the coiTiposite plake eoiT]poEed by conneeting both the

plates cannot 1)uclde becaus.e it results by the above considerations that the rigidity ol the former

plate be helred by that oftlielatter plate, Fromthis, wecan conclude gt<v. Next, wl:en the loads

have reached to tiXt, the latter plate buckles too. Considerirg that the i'orr[ er plate had l]･een buckled

previou$ly, the composite plate in this tirr.e n.ust lte alre:.dy buclded lrecauF.e the rigiditiy oi' the

latter plate have I)een weakened by the forr:erly buckled plate. From this, we can conclude g.<git

Observing ui<(,? from (10.£, we can finally establish the ineqtialities in the paper,
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'x. ei, 6I.

 op'XX.k

O.125

O.?50

O,375

O,500

2Vlt f ?･V2t

o

O.379 22

O.700 71

O.915 52

O.990 96

    Io.2s 1 o.so

O.272 18

O.502 93

O.657 "

e.71I 25

O.16857

O,311 49

e.4e6 98

O.440 52

6,7s

O.071 85

O,'132 76

O.173 46

Oel87 75

1.00 l o.2s I o.so 1 oss

 o.ooo oel

-o.ooool

      F
mo.eoo 02I
- O.OOO 02
      I

.Lolo43d3 -o,o7733

-O.e8026 -O.14288

-O.I0466 -O.iS669

-o.n3sol -o.2o2o7

- O.1os 49

-O.196 7tS

-e.?57 11

- O.?76 29

1.eo

 -O.13565

 - O.?･50 66

 -- e.327 5e

I -O･35446

                    '                                         '
                     s-l.ll-j.lg..1.[.[IU-ww---w-L--j- g

                       '.afts -li

                                 }
                        ats .I                                 t
                       0.6 ' l                           '                                 t
                      az l
     ai,.3.g?so"gbD,t,l-a9----･-･---･-i-･d-'""'--v--'l g,..i.74ss-rrii9--2-

                                 l                                 l Dfl .= (1 .5)3Dt
                                 i -els t g2/9t:=h,thl=:1.5

                                 l

                                               z
                                    '
                                                  t･                    ' SeetionZ-r                  -a5

                  oS
                  af

                  to

                               Fig. 20 .

  g17, W}a'te wwaving a nvinged Join't and No Support along :the goint,

   The recurrence formulas in this case are given by (S.5) and conditions at End

side-2 by (aSa), (Egb) or (kSc) and also the conditional equation by (1,5d.), (X･5e)

or (16f), corresponding to each of the various end side conditions.

                                             '   (1) The case where both the end sides are simPly suPPorted a7id onZ,y t7te

load q is acting.-From (g.Sa), at End side-2

                        UL,=-T2';' V2r-1. :'

s'

'i'"'""w
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And from (a･5d), the conditional equation is

                                     V, == O.

Then, from the recurrence formulas (Z5) and (k4), we･can write

                         Vi-pt2"-Ts--i-l+-//.'t---sTIS-' =r-O. ' (l7.1)

Considering now pt2'f=3.375, the above is transformed into

                                                        '                           3.375 T,,X --F -e2-2- T,X =O. (17.2)
                                      --                                                                  '                                      90i

    In the next place, Iet us establish the limits within which the least root of Eq.

(17.2) is searched. Supposing first the special case where the thicknesses of both

elemenary plates are the same ones, since the joining line is there at the centre, the

shearing stresses and the torsional mornent become zero along this joining line, and

moreover the bending moment zero by account of hinged joint. From thlis, it

follows that each elementary plate buckles as a single plate having one free edge

along the formerly joined edge and the other three sides simply supported. And at

this time it is already known that the least critical value of the above described

single plate is 2.6722.4")Then, by using this for comparison, we finally obtain the

limits (16.4) for theNpresent example, in the same manner as in the previous ex-

ample. These limits can again be modified more closeiy, Supposing the case where the

joint in this case is replaced by a rigidly connected joint, the rigidity of the composite

plate must be increased, and this supposed case becomes to be equivalent to the case

(1) in g10. Therefore we can obtain the following inequalities:

                 2.672<Q,<5.988, 1.188<Q,<2.661 (17.3)
The expressions of R. become the same as in the case (2) in S16. Searching the

least root of Eq. (17.2) within the limits (17.3), we obtain

                              iQ,-4.6157 .
                              I Q, .. 2.os14

The deflection surfaces in this case can be expressed, by using the functions of

Case-2 in Table 1 for both, as follows:

    evl= A to1i.

    zvf'=::(-Zl,g-l-fi,-#'i-l+-9kli.!,rr,A/hi;-lsinrrv,;

    40) See paper by C. Haraguchi, loc. cit p247.
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   ii,i"=ALt,t;mW; tvF,?rr-.!.i(c,o.s,h,.F..Rs..i-r in /g,/.h,rr.R.l{,li-'). coxR3( :o,Zrr.1･/i8rm.L-9k,,rr.eih.,li, zm2 )1 ,i..,,,

                      '

whereAdenotesanunknownconstant,andPi=-
BI

,'+L
RI-,,ip2=-pl

,'+ i-' ･
                                           ll S2
The numerical results are shown in Table 24 and then Fig. 21 is obtained.
                            /.                             t -1,/
                              Table 24
            t. .                                                       '                                         '   "'iilll'ltti'x.fti'll o.2s o.so''eq'Y''617s l i.oo i o -o.;.?.s."..Q""'..g.:f.g.-I."..-..g.:7-r.-m.

      oli2s o.4s46'i'"'o.gls77 i.2'7so3 ilsg42i'''i.s//''4"S'i'--                                              1.183 43 '' 'O,792 51 l O.399 02

                                                           1      O.250 O.89548 1.69770 2.36153 ?.94576 ?.94576 ?.I8673 l,,46440 OV373I

      O.375 1.17000 2.21814 3.08547 3.S4.6ti1 3,84.tibO 265709 1,91332 e.96334-

      O.eOO Z.?6640 2.cro090 3.3?969 4.16592 4.165?lww.iil,09249.?.07096 1.0427.P"

                     .:-=--'-''"':--"-'-.iny-,=.=::..･:.-:.:,.:,:z.,i . .

  gi == 4,61s7 !{-l I?, !!

(2) Thecase
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P is activ7g.-The conditions at the end sides and the conditional equation are ex-

pressed by the same form as in the previous exampie and then Eq. (17.1) or Eq. (17.2)

                                              !can be used also in this case but the expressions of 2, become of different forms

asamatter of course. ,
    Now for establishment of the limits within which the least root should be
        ,
searched, it seems that the proper results for comparison have not been obtained.

                                                                  al
Then, let us observe first the case where a single plate, which is specified as- b-' =' 2'"

and is free at one long side and simply supported at the other three sides, can`ies

the compressive torces perpendicular to the long edges.

    This case is equivalent to that in which either one of the elementary plates

is omitted froM the composite plate. Suppose that the second is omitted and the

first remains only, then E.q. (l7.2) becomes to be transformed into the following

t:orm: '
                      riS-Pi2i TL)+PiR2
                T,t := m.m.i". r.".lcothrrR,- -i----A cothrR,= O. (17.4)
                         l?, i P, t
                     ･l 1
Deriving the least root of this equation is comparatively easy, i.e.,

                               P, = O.5107

And, the deflection surface of the above is shown in Fig. 22. By the way, supposing

tie eis.
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the special case where the compressive force p at the free edge always acts in the

middle plane of buckled plate, the critical value can be required by such an equation

as is derived by omission of P, Ri and IJ'i Rfl frorn Eq. (17.4). Thus the following

                              1l

                               P, = 2.2210

Then, we see that this is considerably larger then the previous one. The deflection

surface, in this case, becomes

such as Fig. 22'. The relations

between the ratio of side lengths

'--Z- and the critical valuePfor .-i
                                                               !                               i' )..". t-..k;,JI/s',,'eE,:/efd?ttiSe'both the above cases can 1)e

known fiom Fjg. 23 in which

ltgi,e.C,",rV,e.,gC.O.rd"eS,PhO,"d.S.,t.O,t'hE .-/ ,sbzs,..,'/ IS'

                                                                    :
                                                      aslOV .N'the latter and moreover that of
                                   "'Z."7iffm? -a,ftr+3 d4--o.' a6'tiTfts rZil,g io "M
a plate whose iour sides a･re                                     --s- 31
                                                                'simply supported ls plotted to- Fig. 73,
gether for comparison.

    For references, requring the least critical value of the previously specifi'ed

i n---. ..

    aa
     a6
      a4･

   x
B

 p

,e

'

Seat±on :va:
.

ea2a4e,e

e,e

te ' ..

Fi,g. 24.

s

plate wljen the long edge opposite to the free edge is

clamped, we have

                    P - O.6565,

aRd its deflection surface is shown in Fig. 24･. Let

us investigate next the limits for the least critical value

of the present composite plate by using the above ob-

tained results. Supposing first the extreme case h,･== oo,

the first elementary plate becomes a single plate which

is simply supported at all sides and in this time Pi::::

1.5625 as already known. In the next place, supposing

the other extreme case h2=h2, the conditional equation

(17.1) will coincide with Eq, (17.4) owing to the sym-

metic character of the boundary conditions, and then it

follows that Pi==O.5107 as above seen. Accordingly,

wecanestablishthefollowinginequalities: '

  O.5107<P,(Z.5625, O.1513<P,<O.463 (17.5)
Now, in this case, both Ri and R2 become imaginary, and
                      ,l 1
Rt and R,: become oii' the mutually conjugate complex

 LT C
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values. Let us search the least root of Eq. (17.2) within the limit (17.5). Then we

obtain

                              P, := 1.1030                            I P, = O.3268

The deflection surfaces are expressed in the following manner, by using the func-

tions of Case-4･ in Table 1 for zv, and those of Case-1 for w2 respectivejy:

    wl =A wif,

    w,i =: (-iltltgsii:l.ii - ill,ns'iV.R7.-ill smnvt ,

    w2 ==A w2!,

W2t==

4VPi(Pi-rm'1)'

<o.3p,IIilo.122s)Vi;,(1-]i'i' [(PL,-O.35)sinligVl'I'ttJ,

  A

e, sin-lli-"v<]5I.]eL,-i- V]p,(1- jp2) cosh'"2

!!IL

-vl- pr. 6,,os Svlrm,, e,

 l

p= 1,lo3e L(E/ii,`-
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f (P2-O.35xsinhieVl"p2cosh//,vlilIN]IJJ.6gsinl'2"VIPJ,&-sinrrVIIJJ.sinhttiVl-pge2cosLrr2VilJ･6L)

1+Vp2cl-i5"(sinhrrVl-p7rsinh//Vl-pL･'62cosfi'Lnvipflg2+sinrrAvfiJ],cosh2:Avii-p2g2sini'VE.e2)

-t.t. ...tt .t                                          tttttt tt ttttttt
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                .oshrrVl- p, -coszaVt-

A is an indefinite constant, The numerical results

25 and these illustrations are shown in Fjg. 25.

                        Table 25.

sinrrvl,,

m
m

which

Table

6y the above are given

. 6t,g:

 T

lei/

o.7s l 11.oo i

tvt!

O,2･5 O.50

O.i.?5

O.?50

O.375

O.500

O.l,39 30

O.?57 40

O.336 31

O.36{L 02t･

O.354Z4
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O.b54 98
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l
t

I
i
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L
L
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1 664 25
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o
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?i.g72 g3 I

1.13767
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g
l
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1

oltls

l
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O,7b7 50
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1,901 21

2.e5785

O,489 76

O.904 9ti

1,182 4I

1.2!79 b3

E
E
i
l
i

I

O.?33 90

O.399 30

O,564 70

O,611 ?3

    nvurve"nv･ ma - -･･- umem an
    Furthermore, requiring the second root of Eq. (l7.2), we have

                              J P, - 1.6030

                              ( P, = O.4749

The deflection surfaces corresponcling to the above can also be expi'essed by the same

expressions as before. And, the numerical results and the graphical ones are Table

26 and Fig. 26 respectively.

                                Table ･?6.
                               =rm... .ff. YErc"!.....wt=ffmLnn-=.! ..rmm=temm]anN-. -mm

 ....e'l;'e'liT

--n.1 "'..x..
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O.?50

O,375

O.500

 av･- .

O,25
-' o.56

10tt

I 4.4ss 22

 8.23229

10.755 97

l11.642 w

6.64e 66

12.`;"70 51
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17.353Ol

6:7'5' I 'i.6o'
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!
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13.619 tiZ
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I
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Wot
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1
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61bb''Mr'
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2.535 86

?.74{L tiO

P

I O.7s
...I

  O.496 33

  O,917 l2

  1.198 27

l i･ve7oo

    Next, Iet us investigate about the relation between the thickness

and the critical value P. Writing the conditional equation again,

                          '                           iaa" TL,f H" -91'- Ti! = O.

                                    -                          '                                    9s

Considering that the following relations hold too4'):

                             Pl h?. ,,
           ' imP-i=Titrm= pt2.

    4t) See (10.14) in [CaEe (?.),'S 1,O]･

ratio h,/h,
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we can write down as follows:

          . Tl!                                mt                        --IP,,/iil -L' -- -$-l:7-=iCt2", (17.6)

                          "-J .                               7=gT.

in which

                            r2+P,･RL･ '              rt -F PrRt                                                   ]1         T.'=2'------'i-cothrr2i-';-!-cothrrA,, g5.=----.
                f?i r l?L r,                                                   B,                                                       B,

                 ?- 7' 'r7'
    Let us trace next the value of Z,'/-g,･ as a functjon of P,. Then we t'ind that

its sjgn changes at Z',==O.51e7 and its al]solute value lzeccinEs infinite at I'.=L-1.5625

[see Fig.27]. Therefore, in the first instance, plot the portion of (T.'/ip,)-curve

in the interval O<P,(O.5107 at inverse position with respect to P,raxis. Next,

taldng any point b on the portion of the curve jn the interval O.5107< P.< 1.5625

and denoting Ly a the point at which the straight Iine connecting the orjgin and

the point b intersects with the curve of -T,'/ip. the abscissas of the points a and

- d
'

' -
'

tl

h
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b obviously satisfy the first part of the relations (17.6).

above things and the second relation h?/htEz(Ri/P,)'i3, vve

as a function of h,/h, ky rlleans of the grarhical methcd,

be drawn finally.
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but

Yet,

that

it

of

is

P,,
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remarked that the values of Pi for the case when h2/hE<1 are

 for the case above considered,.i. e., when hr./h:>1.

                                          '                                                '.[as." !able2Z:fiummaryofthe:Uiiie.:i':El.r:ZiSltUltS L ..
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                                                       '                  =N='=[rc::i"t'aEi-[ . .T!rmMEm. , .tm
          S Z8, Mate wwaving an rclasticall,y built Xoin"e and rwo

     . SupportaXongtheJoint,. , '
   The coefficient of rest'ra'iht b,ni, concerning the elastically built joint between

the (r-1)-th elementary plate and the r-th, denotes an angle which follows

buckling at the joint. Then, denoting by M- the bending moment per unit length.

:.siOsnfiectll.:eaOia'iist  f//:eowage9 bY 60r-] il"e, .a,nlil,,e,,i,it the lointi caused by., the mament o m,

And, observing e.'=-=D,v,"i and rc'=e,l! n , it foliows that

                                   ar
                                                                     /t
                           'rc/-(.-iilgli:) ttf･ ･･ (24)

from which, we find that tg,･f is a dimensionless quantity. Then let us use hereafter

re,.' as an expression of the restraint for convenience.

    Now in the pyesent case, the end side conditions and the conditional equation

for buckiing both can be expressed by those in [g6-a)] as explained in [g8-g)].

However the recurrence formulas (9), in this case, must be accompanied by (X7)

instead of (g).

    As an example, Iet us investigate about the case where both end sides are

sirr}ply supported. The conditions at the end edge coincide with those in g10,

Then, Eq. (IO.2) and (10.3) can be applied as the conditional equation. Substituting

(10.2) into (10.3), we have .
                                                  ･c･,
                        '

Only p

is a6ting

?I ==i.io3o

P2 ==e.3?68

-Pl =l.6030

.PL :=0.4749
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    k] ---- (F2 lli - Fi ff2) sinhrrRi sinhrrR2--(F2 lt!-- 17, l,') siiihrrR] coshrrR,

         tilt 2Ll: di 1 ll      +(G2! Hi - Gi! ll2) coshrrRi sinhrrR2+(G2i Ii' - Gt' I2') coshrrRi coshrrR,= O.

         111t S2lt il !2
The expression included by the parenthesis of each term must be given

joining conditions, i. e., by (X7) for, this case. Indeed, by substituting and

transformations, we obtain the following expressions:

where

in which

   Next, supposing

the case of a

By some transformations,

ditional equation

we have 60i

        M,
come infinite

by rewriting

Then, when

From this, the

    4?) In

tion niust be
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   (25)

 by the

by some

                   As +rct}/ id/, == o,"iL')

       `d,==ict2'spig]2(il,t,l;.cothrr,aecothn;R,2+ictl.RsR,".cothrr2,}cothrr2tr h

        -l- ((i-:i xi cothrrft,, - Tli X7 cothrrR,i) cothz2b

        -(r¥X:'cothrrR{-Tixi,'cothrr2?)cothrrRl,),

       idh=ye i3i P2 gi ("Li' T,' -- --9/i2- T,!),

        . :t, 91,         tt        ri+Pv･2i rE,+Pr22
  T,･'= ll i3, " coth7tRl.- -Z'--B-.--!C-cothrr2;,, so,･=i3,r-/?;,,

            t' r
              7 1'1
              90r= l?, - Bf-'

                    t- ･)1

                 . 6e     ' 'the extreme case where in,,i=-O, we ha.ve "M'l ==O･ ･This

   rigidly connected joint and in this time, Eq. (18.1) becornes as

                       A, = O.

             it can be proved that the above coincides

  ' in g10. Again, supposing the other extreme case

  == eo. From this, consjdering that the magnitude of 60i

                              tt , it follows that Mt = O. Thjs means the case of a
                              t                       tt tt  (18.1)

                    1,                   .. - id,+ ,1, ==- e.
                        ' 't'                      1                    rco

 rc.' = c>o the above becomes

  -)
                       a =: o.
                        it'

    conditional equation (17.2) in g17 is also yielded.

this equation, the factor g (,6sl{.'iiiili.ll¥/tt.IP,)6s.vps which the ieft hand side of

n)ultiplied by is omitted for shortness beca"Ee that can not become zero unless P.

(18.l)

(18.2)

 means
follows :

    with the con-

   where rcEX== oo,

     must not be-

hingedjoint. Now

t

the equa-

e or P := l.
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    In the next place, let us investigate the special case where only the load P is

acting and lti=h,. At this time, it follows that

              Pl=P,=P, Rt=Rl=2b Z,=2,=Z,, sot=so,=go,
                            12 17
                          ptg=pt2'=iiptsX'='1, Tti=T2!=T'･

Then the expressions (18.2) becomes simpler as follows:

                        id,s m- 4R! 22 g2 cothnRt cothrrR?,

                        ta/,=2B, P,gT/, (18.3)
in which the notation ic is used instead of rc,' for simplicity. Now, in the special

case iil = O, it is concluded that P --- 1,4i') since the composite plate becomes a single

plate. And in the other special case rc=Do, it follows that P==e.5107 as understood

from Fig, 28, since the composite plate becomes the one which is joined with a per-

fectly smooth hinge. Therefore, at any value of ig the following inequalities rnay

be held:

                             O.5107<P< l. . (18.4)
At this time, Ri and Rv will become of the rnutually conjugate complex values and

accordingly the conditional equation is written as

                      id =k, + rc li,, =: O,

or

                              ta
                               t"                       m==- ･                              A,, '

where '
                                                                    (18.5)
           ta =-2if pm: is 2is,iii:"/i nv- ;litZ'krrV,/!]7--'

  ",,=-(o.s77s-p)V/PsinhrrViiT''i-(p-o.i22s)J/i:P'sinrrt'P. I

PIotting the relation between the least value of P and the coefficient rc by the above,

we obtain Fig. 29 which shows that the magnitude of P diminishes gradually ac-

cording as the value of iil increases, namely, such a case approaches that with a

smooth hinge.

    43)For a square plate ,having the side length b, stich a result as PDI/1,; =4 is already lcnown. In the

presentcase,observing ai==a2=-b2-, wehaveP==Pi==, (l-iatVi-=:-PD-eni(iL)t=1 '

,
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                             '
              g l9, Yormul,ae for the ?lates Supported by an

                       Xn'termedia'ee swlas'tie Beam,
                 '       '
    In this section, some investigations are presented for the case where an elasti-

calJy deformable keam is furnished to the joint of such a composite plate'as considered

l]efore. And again, for brevity of investigations, let the consideration confine itself to

the case of such a composite plate as is simply supported along both end edges.

    (1) The case wiih a rig'idly connected 7'oint [Case c in Fig. 2].-Eq. (2b)

in the previous section can be used again as the conditional eguation for this case.

Substituting the joining conditions (k2) for this case in the'parentheses ot' each term

of Eq. (25) respectiveiy and arranging them, the following equation is fjnally obtained:

                           du-iAs+o"`11s=o, " (19.I)

where id,==that given in (l8.2),
                    Bia, = iLt2' sp? Ti (ia2' - ictL,iav, 2i 22 cothrrRt cothnR2)

                                        -2 L/ c.,
                                    '
                         +giTfi(iLt2ict2'-ttpaiR?cothrrRdcothirR,,)f. (19.2)
                                        lt l 1,
                         -A2 Yg' Ti T2,

in which T. =7-Z;, cothn2,t-R,? cothz8,.,. j

In the above, we find that the term Did, is the newly additional one due to the

supporting bearn. And yet, in the practical computations, it must be remarked that

such considerations as ai'e discussed in 53 foi' continuity at joints are kept also in

thiscase. ' ･
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    (2) TIte case with a hinged 7'oint[Case fin Fig.2].--Using the expressions

(X4), (!5), (15a) and (a5d) in g 7, the conditional equation is given in the following

form:
   '                           V, -L"- T,i F,i+G,i.. O,

where

                      ri+Rai r?+P2R2
                 T?t=,r?`u. -"E- coth7cftt- -1'-----L' cothrrR2.
                         I?, 2 3, 2
                          oo
Substituting the joining conditions (1..ff) for this case in the above, some arrangings

give

                           ld z-[,, k, -t- 6A,=O, (19.3)

where･ 4,=-thatgivenin(18.2),}
        ' ' ntB/t=-iu22I.e'x?il?,g,'i'5L,. i .(19･4)
                                 ny o                                 hh
                                    'l:ptphoertia.nbgOVbee'aWme. fjnd that the terM B4 js the newly addjtional one due to the

    (3) The case with an elastically bzailt'7'oint [Case i in Fig.2]-Eq. (25)

can, again jn thjs case, be ･applied because the end side conditions are not different.

And then substituting the joining conditions (20) for this case in Eq. (25) pnd

arranging them, we finally obtain after some transformations

                   za ,=-- (A,+6d,)+m (ii,+B`1,,)+Bld ==- 0, (19.5)

wherei ･I'

    Now, letting

ted joint, and

if rc1=rc2/ :=

be able to

instead

    Let

of

 us

 A,,6A,==thosem(19.2), . i
 ki,,o"zih=thosein'(19t4), ,

 SA=: - rci icti･(Bi B#..Ti' T2 -t- ict2' gpi T2 + ict?'/ gi gp22i Ap cothnAt cothrrR2)

            ll 2[} P.£      - rc?'iu2(ict,'! ll?i P! Tt TL,' + ictL,' gpp Ti l- gpt g2 2i R2 cothrrRi cothrr2g),

                g2 li j1
  h =. i-L'tTll.' rc, + ig,' ::, iC{.-"=1.ll'i:e.--"liVf. tg,+ ig,' == (-f:-'i.'rc, + rc?') - -tt,",;! toi m?' , .,

      ivi==mi.f=O, this case is reduced to the one with a rigidly connec-

   at this time it follows that Eq. (19.5) coincides with Eq. (19.1). Again,

oo, the case with a hinged joint is yielded, and at the same time it wil]

write 1/mi==1!rc,]'. From this, considering

                        n
                        - == o
                      rc1 rcgl

Eq.(19.5),Eq.(19.3)isconsequentlyobtajned. ' ,
 observe next that Eq. (19.5) becomes to coincide with the formula of the
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plate without a supporting beam by equating the coefficients ,ct,, ,ay' to zero, that

    '
                    o"nt,=O, o"A,,=:o, Bnt:O.
                                                            '
Now, considering that tili, m2' are expresseq, in the same form as (24) in the previous

section, the following relations are held")

   .,. rc-pttr"I,rc,-tlrc.Al..-:7.r'.(tt")?sc-+(6k')tt.?,:.l!(Be..tlt.'.-,iiS.-02i)tt.if, .

where OOiX==The angle yielded between the plane of the 1-st elementary plate

    '･ andthehorizontalaxisofthecrosssectionofthebeam,
         "e2'=Tofh2fiaengLearrbi9tWeefi the Plane of the 2-nd e!ementary plate and that

    In the case without the supporting beam, denoting by o"ei the angle between

the plane of the 1-st elementary plate and that of the 2-nd, we can write as '

 '' '''''''' ' BO,=t-60,i+o"efi. .,
Ii'henl''',fg...(mAs-o4L)ea.iLI=rc,xofthe,asewitAoutsucliabeim' 'i''''''

consequ gntiy,Eq･(i9J5)blfOMeSAm"-id',' }IN.,,hl..6I .1'' '.'' ''''

TheaboveisnothingelseEq.(18.1)inS･18...･.. .･
    As the final remarl<s, it must be described that the multiplier

                      sinhrrRi sinhrrR2 sinhrrRi sinhrrR. ･
                           tt2i
                               Rl,R? so7' ,
has been omitted in (19.1) and (19.5), because the equation obtained by equating

that to zero yields only the critical load for the case where each elementary plate

is individually considered as a single plate simply supported along all the edges,

and then can not yield the critical ioad of such a composite plate as considered

now. On the other hand, the factors (#?3tB2gt St') have been multiplied in Eq.

              , :t"                                      -"(19.3)forconvenienceofcomparison. . .
    {!4) It can be written that ii21"t =T- -DD-/liti , referring to the footnotes of Table 5.

                 '
             '

                                                     '     '

                                                            '                      '                                    '                                                 '                     tt                                           '

                                                '                                 '                             '                                          '                                                          '



                              CHAPTER IV

                WORwtVMAsc WOR COwwWXrwVOWS wnAmeS,

    The formulas which have been discussed in the preceding chapters are those

which can be applied to the general cases where the various dimensions, such as

thicl<ness and Iength, ot each elementary plate are arbitrary, and yet those are

obviously applicable to the special cases where each elernentary plate has common

dimensions. Practically, such cases seem to be rather encountered and are of

practical importance, Then it seems that the simplification of the treatments for these

cases is especially desired. ,
    Now, considering the case where the constants h,-, E,,, v,, of each elementary

plate are the same ones respectively, the composjte plate of the case a) or b) [see

Fig. 2] becomes to be equivalent to a single plate or that supported by the elastic

beams.`5) On the other hand, Iet us call temporarily the composite plates of

such cases as b), d), e), f), h), 7') [see Fig. 2] continuous Plates and show, in the

following, that the comparatively simple treatments are possible for these cases by

means of so-called "Differenzengleichungen,S' i. e., the finite difference equations.

    In the first instance, denote as follows: '

              ai = a2 =.･..".""-.･ny :::: ar =.･.--..--･-.." == aA, =: ai

              Di=D2 =:= ''''''''''''''' == Dr mm '''"'''''''''''= DA, == D,

Then pt･, =:pt,･'==1.    .Andinthiscase,wecqnput i
                                                   '                                   '                                 tt    ' Pi:=P2=:"''''""'''''''="Pr:=-'-'''i'''''=-=:-Pk=P.

Again, considering that the following relations hold:

              Eih1=Efth?=:='''''''''''''''==E,hr=="'`''''''''''''=-En･hs,.

                                         ttand referring to the discussions in S 3, we can conclude that

                '
              ql = q2 ==････--･--･--･ny-･ = q,- ='v･･-------･-･･･= qic･

Accordingly, we can write

              Qi==:QL'='''''''''''''`':=Qr=`'""'"'''''''Qlt"::Q･

Then, observing the t'oregoing relations, we see that the following denotations are

    45) V't(i. such as S. Timoshenko's `'Theory ot' Elastic Stability," 1936, pp. 37I.-v379.
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possible for any suffix r:

                         il,=Ri, 2,=,l,.
                          r ?'
And, by

             Vl = Vs =''''''''''''M= })r ==''''''""''','''== VllJ

wecanwriteagainforanyr,, i,.
                        P},･='Ba･1 / rt,="rb･x

                        K9;,-Bbl r3,==r2･1

Furthermore, it will be concluded that the following denotations are possible:

  Ti =T? =:''''''==Tr =''････=Tk =T =2icothn",li-2,.cothrr2,., '

  T,' == n' =:: --････ == T.! == ････-･ == Ti,' == T! = JllL±ti--P;-l-`- cothnRd- -2'2'-"[3-t4/J--l-2･ cothn"R,,

  Si =::S2 ==･･････==S,･ :=･････-=Si,･ =S =2acosechaai-RpcosechrrRi,,

  Si 't S2 ==････-･== S.'= -.･'････ =' Ss, ==S == rr"R:"inv, cosechrrR, -L -/tt,cosechnR,,

  Sl' = S6' =: ･･････ = S;,' == -･･-･- == Sk' == S" =･(ri + l:' ai)cosechrrRi- (rf, + Z) /IE) cosechrrili.,

  s,'==:s,' ==--･･-･ =,s,,' ==,･･-,･-･ =S,,' == S'==, ?'i+t?ir 2t-cgseghitR,r-?":+i-gP;, .2?cose{}h7rR,, ,

  Wi==W,[=:--････==::W,---･･-･･･=rv,,=VV=T2-Sg,

  W;=Wa=--････=W,t:-････-.=W',C=W,i=-T!2-Si£'.

      ' (A) moRwaWMAEANPNWmaEmeXCAuarmmVSTRATXONSWORTxxE

                   xexrNpAwrENmamcoNurNvows?zATEs, ･i, ･･ .,

    Particularly, in both the cases, i･ e., b) The case zvith the rigidlN co7znecting

1'oints and the rig'id suPPortings along the 7'oi7iis, ana e) The case with the

hinged ]'oints a7id no suPPortings, any coefficients of restraints concerning the joints

do not enter in the considerations, and then the numerical investigations will be

comparatively simple. So, considering l]oth the above cases as the fundamental ones,

we shall now go into detail about such cases.

                                                                    '                                                            '                                                         '          S20, Wlates wwaving uriiiforin Whi.ckness ag'ict Shnply

                 Suppor'tect swith wrultiple angwxal Spaiis, '

    i) G･enera'i goiu'tion,-The joining ,conditions for the present.cqse to which

(a !) and (ab) [S 6-b)] are applicable, for the continuous plate, become of the simpler

                    t ttt t/
                        '
                      Ur-,t--U,'F+V,}'G =' O; l '
                      V･r-i+U,-･F'-V,,G'{,=o,J' , ,,, ,,.,,,. (2,O.1)
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w.here

                           T 17Ii                      F:==Ls-, G== s'
                                                                 (20.2)
                            1T                      F'="s-, Gf==Ls":==F･

The above equations can be considered as the simultaneous finite difference equ'
a-

tions of the first order. The general solution is obtained by letting as follows:

                            !IIII:.il.B,:ll[il . (2o.3)

                                                                '                                                     '
where B and B' are the new unknQwn constants. Substituting these in Eqs. (20.1),

                                                                     'we '

            ･ B(of-i-ofF)+BtofG==O;l
                                                                 (20.4)
                     B'(of'-i-w"G')+B to"F!== O. I

EIiminating B and B" from the above, the following characteristic equation is obtained:

                    -l,..m l (F+G')+FG'-GF'==O-

                     co'                          tu

This equation can be transformed again as l:ollovg)s by using the expressions (20.2):

                                           '                           .fi -,-2. -IZ- il-- + 1 !,,o.

                                  s

Denoting the two roots of tlie above by cvi and a)L. respectively, we find that they

are expressed in the following forms:

                    " :ll=="i'"±'-.v'(-[l}i)L'-i'. ,

Andagain,letting '
                            :;:･Ppe,Jl",'ll - ,(2o.s)

                                              '
we obtain by tal<ing p == 1

            , to1+wl T            '., cosa== 1-----･--- s-, (26)
           '           '             '
because the relations a)ia)2 =: pg :=:lcan be held. '
    Next, considering that the following expressions can be written+by (20.5):

                            tu == cosa ±isma,

we have from the first equation in (20.4)

,
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                           B'== ±iB -vSv- $ina.

   '

Accordingly,'using again B and B' as new unknown constants for saving of the

notations, the genera] solutions of Eqs. (20.1) can be given in the foliowing forms by

referring to (20.3):

                                                            tl t                   #ll==BwwC9t:.l.asln:'('/rns'il:]..mB)cosra), l (xe7)

where a is the parameter which is defined by (26).

    ii) Whe end sicte concta'Lioyme･. (1) The conditions at Encl side-k.

    1) The case of the.simply supported' edge.-The conditions at End side-k

which is simply supported are given by the following expressions from (XZ,a) [g 6]:

                        Uic=heT; Vin=:1･
Then,' substituting the general solution (27) in the above, we have

                     ' Bcoska+B'sinka==-T'
                                               '
                            .W                         Bslnka - Bf coska -- - sgillZ'

From these; B and B' are expressed as follows:

                           B := -Scos(k+1)a,1
                                                                    (20.6)                           B' =: -- Ssin (fe + l) a. I'

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-The conditions for this case are given as

follows by (1, k,b):

                         U,,----L-Y-; V,,-1.

Substituting (27) and solving with respect to B and B', we have

                                 Wsin(k+1)a '
     , B=-- T-U'-gina -'
                                                                    (20.7)
                          Bx.. VVggs-(ig.+1)a.

                                 T sina

    3) 'I"he case of the free edge.-The condl'tions are given as follows by(M･oc):

                                                                       '                        u,,,...mTTi･z--SS!'; v,..l.
                                   Ti
                                                         t ttt
                                                             sSubstitutiRg (27) and solving, we get 1'i,.

                   B =- -slcos (k + i)a - g91.fcoska} ,.

                                                                    (20.8)
                   B' == - S(sin (k + 1) a --tS-tt','sinkaj ..

                                               '

                                                          t
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    (2) The conditions at End side-1. ･
    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-The condition at End side-1 which

is simply supported is given by the fol!owing expression from (X2,d) [g6];

                                 V, == O.

Substituting the general solution (27) in the above, we obtain

                       ･ Bsina-B'cosa:O. (20.9)
    2) The case of the clamped edge.-The condition is given as follows by (SI,e):

                                 U, =O.

Substituting the general solution (27) in this, we get

                           Bcosa -f- B'sina == O. (20.10)

    3) The case of the free edge.-The condition for this case is expressed by

(XX'f) in the following form:

                         U, =- LT,, (F,)-V,(G,)=O, ･
                          'where

                         (Fi)----?I-l-1, (G,)...ZI-TT!.:-iSrE.!.

                               ss
Substituting (wa7') in the above, we obtain

               B(sina--sS--iil;'sin2a)-B'(cosa-ttr-9i'cos2a)=--o. (2o.ii)

    iii) Whe eo!}ditienal equations for baxekling' R.nct 'thej.r z}uanerieal ili,us`e-

ya'gions, 1)'The case ewhere botk, the end sides are sio7?.Ply suPPorted.-The

combination of (2e.6) and (20.9) yields the conditional equation for this case, i. e.,

by eliminating B and B' by means of substitution of (20.6) into (20.9)

                   Sisin (k +1)a cosa -- cos (k +1)a sinal i= 6,

from which, both the following cases result:

                  S=]O, or ･sinka:-=rO.

Here, since S == O yields B == B' :=: O owing to (20.6), U, and V. become to be

identically zero. Then, returning to the general treatings in 9 6-b), we can find

that it corresponds to the case where the plate remains flat without buckling.

Thus, it is trivial for the problems, Therefore putting' S:->x= O, the following
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equation must be held:

                               sinka := O.

From this, we, have

                         rr                    a==S k (s = O, 1, 2,･･････, 2k-1). (2 8)

Hence, regarding the preceding (26) together, the conditional, equation can finally

bewritteninthefollowingform: '

                  COSS-rrk' == lli=i,c2o'sC,O,ti,.rrJ2,`-""J:-2,C.Ost,h,7'i;2;'i'I (29)

                           (s - O, 1, 2, ･+･･･････2k -1).

                                                       '
Now, let us observe the extreme case when b =-- oo .'iG' At this time, it follows that

                                                         t-               -R,::-=--O,.R,='=i-'i--ll-i･---- where Z=av/--B･-･

                                                   ttAnd then, rewriting (29) as

                            '                 coss rmL, = $rrirlllili:`L'i'l Cosh7r2isili,l}7r2!-nJR,coshrrR, ,

                      k                                  irli
                                SinhrrA,SillhrCRL-hrr2,

                                                          'al,}g ,tal<lng lnto account 9hat ,,ll{?o$･i-tthR-h-J-,. = 1, the above equation is transformed

into the following form by the lii[nitation process Ri-O, 7T2L):==iZ:

                        cos's''--t'-:----:91-I-gZ-//iz-lt-Cz9S---i--. ' (20.12)

This is nothing than the formula of a continuous column with multiple spans.'i7) It

is already I<nown that the least criticaBoad is determined when Z=r- rr by taking

s=fe at the case where both ends are simply supported.48)

    Now, let us investigate numerically about such cases that alb, the ratio of width

of a plate to span, is 1!2. [In the numerical examples, it will always be assumed

in the same manner hereafter.]

    First, the case where only the load P is acting will be observed. By referring

to the above mentioned result concerning the continuous column, we shall tempo-

rarily assume s==k for Eq. (29). Then the left hand side of Eq. (29) becomes of

    d.6) It is well known that in such an extreme case the formulas are reduced to those of the
bearn. See such as S. Iguchi, "Eigenwertprobleme," and A. Nadai, "E]astische Platten," s, 70.

    47) Fr. Bleich und E. Melan. "Die Gew6henlichen und Partiellen Differenzengleichungen der Bau-

statik," 1927, s. 216. ･
    {IS) S. Ban, "Theory on the Stability of Rigid Fran'.es by Slope Deflection Method," Journal of
the Institute of Japanese Arcb.itects, Vel. d5, No. 551, pp. 9-s,ii.

    /
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                                          '
the magnitude -1 regardless of k, and on the other hand we can find that Eq.(29)

is satisfied when P=1.5625 as shown in Fig.30"9)by plotting the curve expressing

the relation between T/S and P.SO) The above facts means that the continuous plate

               " P-v--tw               tu
         o

        -ai
     %
        -e2
     ii -a3

        --za4

        -as

        -a6

        -a7

        -oe

        -09

         lo

in the present case will bucl<le in the similar type as a single plate to be simply

supported along its all edges, because the critical valqe of the former agrees with

that of the latter. iThat is to say, we can understand the above t'acts by obser-

ving that the simplest distortion of such a continuous plate occurs when the portion

in each span deflects in alternately opposite side just like the simplest distortion ot

a single plate.co

    In the next place, let us consider the case where only the Ioad q is acting.

It is easy to suppose as such a pi'evious mode of distortion may again correspond to

the least critical value in this case. Hence, it can be justified that the portion of

each span is considered as a single plate respectively. In the present'case, since

b::L'2a, when such a single platd} buciteles into two half-waves in y--direction, that

is submitting to the least critical g{}ad, TJi2., Q==':'16.[By the way, when such a plate

buckles in a half-wave, Q=25.] Plotting T7S for m='::-2 depending on,Q [Fig. 31],

      tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt t t /tttttttttttttt ttttttttttttttttttt

tt
    49) Particularly, in the caEe when fe=:-･1, the considered plate becomes to be a single plate which

is simply suPported along all the edges. In this tiine, it follows that P==1.5625 [see the footnote 36}].

Theretore, it may 1?e reasonable that the value of LZ'IS is plotted as a tunction of P in the vicinity

    50) Substituting directly P==1.56?5 into Eq. (29), the right hand side of the equation becomes of

indefinite forin, i.e.,-C sl' - =-L ---[ll･-. But the graphical illustration'shows thatpkiin,sfi2s:tsZr-1 =: -1 helds,

     * See the writer's paper concerning the experimental investigations in lldbmoirs of nhe 1;raculty

(V" En･s'iiteerin.3., Hokkaido University, Vol. ti, No. 2, 1949 (Japanese). . ,
                                                                         '
                               '

f5e:..l60r70tSPltie2,na21e 2,202.3024

.

-
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 we can readily fiiid that the above value of Q satisfies Eq, (29).

                                g `-d--"

                                                              -JT-----
        - e,/

    ]g -a2

     l -a3

        lZ`,

       I:;

       - as

       -ag'

       - fo

       - zl

        tli

                               Fig. 3X. Cm==9･)

    2) The case zvhere o7ie e7id sicle is clamPed aftd the other is simPly suP-

Ported.LSince which en.d side is considered to be clamped is out of the question

about such a continuous plate, let us assume now that End side-1 is clamped.5`)
                    '
    EIiminating B and B' from both (20.6) and (20.10), we have

                                    '    ., S[cos (k+1)acosa+sin (k+1)asin a] == O.

                                   e.  '                                 ttBut, observing that S itm'O as before, we find

              '   tt '                  tt t

'i)'9MthiS..' .';/.(,+un.En).-rrk"-' (,..-o,i,2,-･-･･････d･･,2krmi)' (30)

Hence, taking the foregoing (26) into account together, the conditional equation for

this case is written as follows: .

               cos (s +--S-)-Z -=- --g--- --A.,,R.tst2thh. iii-ii2,C.O,t,h.nhR.h"a, (3 g)

                    ' (s=O,1,2,･--･･･;t-･･,2fe-1).

    51,) Considering that End sicle-2 is clamlJed, we must eliMinate B and B' frQm (?O,7) and (?O.9),

but the tinal result will beco!r.e the same provided that JP771'･n:O is taken instead oi' g*O.

                                                              ty

ls/6/7ta./92e 2/22-'

'

.t -

tt

tt

'

.-

t.

.tlT'/

'

di,
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At the case when fe==I, wix., that of the single plate,･ the following equation is im-

mediately reduced from the above: ･
                                                                tt
                         atcothrrRt-･R.coth7･tR,=O. (20.13)
                                   r
                                             'Thisistheformulaalreadyknown.52) ,
    For the numerica! example, let us consider iirst the case where only the load P

is acting. Provided that k== l, the conditional equation (3 S,) is reduced to Eq. (20.13)

as described before, and its least root is obtained as follows:

                                          '                               P-2.5966. -
         '
    Let us suppose next the extreme case when k-' oo. In' this time, jt seems that

the effeet by the clamped edge itends to vanish as Fr.Bleich has indicated with

respect to a continuous column.53) Thus, it may be assumed that P='1.5625 in such

an extreme case.

    By the above considerations, we can estabiish the following limits within which

the least critical value of P rnust be searched for such a k as is larger than 2:

                           1.5625 < P < 2.5966

Now, the curve T/S depending upon P represents a negative monotonic increasing

function within tb.e above interval as shown in Fig.30, then we can understand

that the minimum value which is possible for the Ieft side of Eq. (3X) gives the

least root P for this case, But, since s must be taken on an integral number such

as O, 1, 2,･････`･･･,2fe-1, we haye, .to put S==k-1 so that (s+=21-)--i}- PeComes the

nearest varu6 to 7r.'Then Ecs. <$X) is' transformed as follows:

                        '                    .t .t.                        'cos (i -- -!}1:--)rr ==/ i----. (3R')

                                       ,/ .
             Tabie ?s.* Calculating by this the value of T/S for
msrllM"..IIi(..i:-i?/l.L.tlor;M.l. ": ,ancosl/r.'/fo,il/lki.)#ww'r':. ,. ,:,,,7 gg,Y.,Z',Y8,3a8.{i':d, ese,,;al",2 O,L,e,gY, ,ilb]g'

  3l s/6,r -e.s66o3 i.6gs justindicatesuchavalue[seeFig.30].
  4[ "i/sn, -o..gt/3ss .z.637 Thepracticalexamplesforthevarious

  5l' g/len                  -O.95106                              1.61.1    :, kare shown in Table 28. Here, taking
  6Iii/g.2rr -O･96593 i･597 kz･ooin(,3ai),weobtainT7S=L--1and
-1. [wtmmmE..ww.- ,i'･'

.'
 I i'5625 then p=1.s62s by means of Fig.30.

                                  '                       '
     -7r.-.......'

    52) Se, e. S. Iguc,'hi, "Die Eigenwertprobleme," Memoirs of' the Faculty of Eng., H,I.U., Vol. 4,

No. 4, s. ".

    ,53) See paper by I?r. Bleiqh, loc,.cit., p. 275.

     * S£e ･the w.riter',s pa!)er, loc. ctt., ,p. ,276.
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This fact agi'ees with the initial assumption.

    By the above conclusion, it can be seen that the effect by the clamped edge

diminishes rapidly accotding as the number of the spans k increases.

    In the next place, let us obsearve the case where only the load q is acting, We

can consider that the buckling with two half-waves in N-direction corresponds to

the least critical'Ioad as in the preceding example. Tabie 2g.

Then,usingthecurveofT!Sform='2[Fig･31] th Icos(i-i)ne[m-=2?

eg.,,te,qx'lrie,ft,?.e.ig,as,t.,c:':g'uea"."1ft,,?f,.Q.ggr,,t:8 xl 17,lz.g

arefound.Againinthiscase,wecanseethatthe 4I TheS9Me i6.4s
                                                    I aSllleffectbytheclampededgediminishesrapidlyac- 5                                                                    16.?6
                                                       Table })S.
cording as the number of spans increases. 6 !6･}'O
    3) The case where both the end sicles are . co j i6

clamPecl.-The conditional equation is represented by the combination of (20.7) and

(20.10). Eliminating B and Bf as before, we have

                  im IK (sin(k+i)acosa-cos(fe+i)asina1 == o.

From this

                    'l-IY---'"=o, or･ sinlea=o.

          w
If we take             =:O, B==-:-B'=O results by (20.7) and then it becomes that the plate
          T
remains piane. So, putting.-VTPr--=Xy-O, we have ''

                                sinka = O.

                    a==s: (s=::O,1,2,･･-･･-････-･,2fe-1).

Accordingly we find that the conditjonal equation in this case has the same form

as Eq. (29).

    Now, considerlng such an extreme case as b=oo, we obtain again the formula

(20.12) for a continuous co]umn, and it is already known that its least critical load

is obtained by puttiug s :T. k-1.5'i)

    Let us observe next the case when k == 1, vi2.,. that of a single plate. Letting

s :=: O, the conditional equation (29) yields

                                  rr rr                           2d tanh 2 2i-2! tanh 2 R,･=-=- O. (20.14)

    54) See paper by Fr. Bleich goc. cit., p. 275
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This is nothing but the already known formula.55)

    Next, at the case when fe = 2, putting s=1 in Eq. (29) gives

                          R, cothrr2,-iR,cothrrR,== O. (20.15)

This coincides with Eq. (20.13), or is nothing else the conditional equation for the

single p]ate which is clamped at one end side and simply supported at the other.

N)w, let us place the two configprations of distortion of such a plate in a row and

in the inversely symmetric form by joining together the simply supported edge of

one apd that o± the other. Then, we shall obtain the simplest configuration of the

buckled continuous plate considered now. Accordingly, we can understand that the

preceding conclusion is reasonable. Referring to the above special cases, it can be

suppased that the least critical va]ue will generally be obtained by putting s = k-1

in Eq. (29).

    For the numerical example, let us consider first the case where only the load

P is acting.,Suppose k=2, we obtain P=:2.5966 by (20.15) as previously known. And

next, for ki=too, we can suppose P=-'1.5625 as in the foregoing example. There-

fore, for such a k as is larger than two, the following limits can be established:

                            1.5625 < P < 2.5966

The right member of Eq. (29), wi2., T/S is a monotonic jncreasing function of negative

value as previously shown in Fig. 30. And, it has been explained in the preceding

example that the least･root of the. conditional equation can be obtained by putting

s=k, but if so, Eq. (29) becomes free of k and it follows that the continuous plate

in the present example remains plane by the similar' reason as Fr. Bleich had indicated

with respect to a continuous column. Hence, let s:=k-1, theh Eq. (29) becomes

                           cos(i-2)rr='f-. . (･32)

The least roots of the above for the various k can be obtained by observing the

curve of T/S in Fig. 30 as explained before. Yet, the following rerparks must be

added: Putting now k=-2k' in the above equation, Eq. (d32') becomes to coincide with

Eq.(3a!), and therefore we may conclude that the least critical load of the continuous

plate clamped at one end, simply supported at the other and having k' spans is the

same as that of the continuous plate clamped at both ends and having 2ki 'spans.

Observing that the configuration of the latter can be made by placing two ones of

the former in a row and in the inversely symmettic form with the meeting of the

simply supported end edges of such two, we can understand that the foregoing con-

clusion is reasonable. Again, letting k= oo, Eq. (3xe) becomes

    55) See papey by S. Iguchi, loe, cit., p. 278.
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                                rT- .. -1
                                 s

From this, we get P==1.5625, then the increase of number of the spans may

cause diminution of the effects of the clamped end edge. Indeed, by using Fig. 30,

the least roots of (32) are found as shown in Table. 30.

    In the next place, in the case where onlY the load q is acting, the least values

of Q will be obtained for m==2 as readily understood. Then by using Fig. 31 the

numerical results in Table 31 are obtained. Also in this case, the increase of k

can be seen to cause diminution of the effects of the clamped edge.

   ptm. ev-..tmTarmrle30･: " .. Table3t. ,
     thl(1lt-)iccos(1--2-)n..p.,L iccos(i---.it,--)ne[m=,?]

      21112n'O ?.5966 2 22.96
      3ii 213n -o.5oOOo 2.062 3 lg,l5
      4-1,3f4-rr -O.70711 1,S53 4 . 17.77      5l4/sn -o,sogo2 lvs2 s aSin w.14
      61s16rr Los66o3 1.6gs 6 Table･30 16.so

     ooi･z' -i 1.56?5 oo 16         i

    4) Tlte case where one end .side is free and the other simPly suPPorted.-

The conditional equations for this case are represented by the combination of (20.6)

and (20.11), or of (20.8) and (20.9); both give the same result. Eliminating B and

Bi from these, we obtain after some transformations

                       sinka- -Ss･--/--'-i'- sin (k-1)a ==: o.

                             '
Then, we have

                             sinka SSf!
                          sin(k-1)a ST''

              ,., a-= --i---- -. -,i;g-6/kO-g-l-ifi-I,21120j,2",k,.,,,･

The above can be considered as the conditional equations having a parameter,a.

Letting k==' 1, the denorninator of the left member of the first equation becomes zero,

and therefore we must equate that of the right member to zero. Accordingly by
referring to the s' econd equation, we can finally consider as fo11ows:

                     Ti[=:th-:･t･--]eRicoth7rR,--r-P,+fi?i･･Rf-t-coth.2,==o (2o.16)

    * See the writer's paper, lor. eit., p. 276.
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 '

Thismustbetheformulaforasinglep!ate. .
    Particularly, in the case where only the load q exists but p is absent, we caii

  .wrlteas ･
      - , rt=::t-Rii3b rE='-Z2i?t,
                         r r'r r rr
                        '
then the preceding formula is transformed into

          ' Al cothrrR,--ttt2-L--cothrrR,=O (2o,17)

or

         , A,i3;tanhiT2,=:-=-2il9:tanhir2p..
e

'l"his coiflcides with the'formula as already known.5G)

    Foir the numerical examples, let us consider first the case when only the load

p is acting. In the case when fe=1, the continuous plate becomes a single plate

which has no supportings along a long side edge and is simply supported along the

other three. ,Then, at this time, we may obtain P='O.5107 as before described.

And in order to require the least root P at the special case when k= cx], let us

transform the jeft member of the first equation of (33) as follows:

                     insln [k-1)-g ... cosa-cot ka sina･ '

                       smka ･
Next, putting as a=-ia` and considering lim coth ka'=-1, we have
                                   le->on
                            '                               '            Li-rr.i. Si'i,(ik.-E-.l)-g- ---Zi-n...(cosha'-cothka'sinha')

                               tt                        '
                                                  1-
                           -= cosha' -- sinha'= -Ts-- ±v/ ( Ts )iin1,

                                         T
where cosat-:cosha'=- s.
Hence, when k=oa, we find that P can be obtained by the following forrnula:

                                      1-u-tt Ttt-
                         t7sT',rm',="lii-±p/'(u-Ts'-)2-i' ' (34)

The above formuja gives P-H-O.5967 as the Ieast root. Accordingly, we can establish

the following limits for any k:
                                  '
                          , O.5107<P<O.5967

                                                 '    In the next place, calculating the values of -Z･-,. depending on P within the

         '
                                'L.

    56) See Sr Timoshenko`s bopl< reSerred often belore; p. 339, Eq. (i), loc. cit. P.1,56
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above limits, we can plot the curve of the left member of the first equation of

(3$) in 'the following manner; first, calculate the values of cosa and sina by the next

expresslons:

                            '                                 . 1' -                 cosa=i:t!-; sina=-1/1-(--Ts--)a,

then by using such a recurrence formula as

                   sinna -- 2cosa sin (n-1) a-sin (n-2) a, (2 0.18)

we can compute the value ot the Ieft member of Eq. (33) for a certain k. Thus,

the eurves o'f both sides of the first of Eq. (33) can be plotted depending upon p.

Accordingly, we can graphically find the desired value of P for such a k by observing

                                                               'the point at which both curves intersect with each other. These actual results are

                                                                   'giveninTable32.Thistableshowsthat Ta61.3?. L
                                               tttthevalueofPtendsrapidlytoacertain kL i･2 3 l4 .
giiMittheaCg;llCl[isn,gbtuOttthheeinefC;eecat$eofOft:gMibreeer -p I o.sio:7'6.sS'i, 'o.sg6 1'o-.sllltilllkteilllZIo.sg6'r

end edge does not vanish.

    In the next place, let us consider the case where only the load q is acting.

Particularly, in the case when k=-2, the continuous plate may be considered to be

composed of the two single plates :- one having a free edge along the long side and simply

supported at the remainjng three, and the other simpiy supported along all the sides.

Since each the plate as above supposed has the side ratio -//--==--g-----, when the form-

er one buck]es in a half-wave in y-direction, Q =2.6722 and when in two half-

waves, Q---5.610; and on the other hand, when the latter one buel<les in a half- wave

in y-direction, Q=25, and when in two half-wavEs, (?==16. From these, we caB

suppose that, when the continuous plate considered now buckles in a half- wave in

y-direction, the least critical value Q must lie within the following limits:

                              2.672 < Q < 25

On the other hand, when that plate buckles in two half-waves, Q' [temporarily

denoted as such for distinguishing from the previous Q[l can be supposed as follows:

                          e                             5.610 < Q' ･-.'s 16

But, it is impossible to judge which case gives the smaller value of Q by comparing

both of the above cases of the limits. Then we must investigate about these cases

respectively.
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Table 33.
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Ei 1 2 3 4

Q
et

9.6722

5.6I

3.805 3.871 3.874

6.06 6,05 6.05
mu#Rww

3.SI afie'         t"

          Proceeding as explained before
 Lddk-#av

 co respecttoeachthe,case[Fig.32],
 3.s74 actual operations give the numerical

6･05 sultsinTable33.
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m=1 and accordingly
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                       Fig. 3?.

 results, we find that the least critical value in this case corresponds to

  in a half-wave, and moreover we can see that the effect of free edge

     vanishing in spite of rapid convergence of Q when k increases.

       Iet us require the deflection surface of the special case when k :=i2,

          Q--=3.805. That is

  xJ

COShrrRi COShrrRi& S g¥.nhhrrl>t#i)+COSrr22 COSrrRa& Sinn2g&N

=' A w!',

'- 2ST[coshnR,(

   ･I
     '        C2.=o,s)

coshrr2,#,,

'coshi2, -

ati

ldtt

-- l"t"m

i==Xf.==i)r.=o

N
Fig. 33.
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  " 2S. (-Zii,lh,rr.R･ifi
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sinrr22 )

  sinrr2S

  sinrr2.
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slnrrvl ;

(c,o.s,ttlr-i･2--s-/r--//rr--i//-hij-//-3)Igsinir)7,.

Table 34.
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By using these, requiring the defiection curve along the line v,=:O.5, the numerical

and corresponding graphical results shown in Table 34 and in Fig.33 respectively

    5) The case where one eizd sicle is free and the other cla7nPed.-In this case,

the conditional equations can be obtained by the combination of (20.7) and (20.11)

or of (20.8) and (20.10). As a matter of course, each of the combinations gives the
                                         Tsameresult.EJiminatingBandB'inthesjmilarmannera$before, .,'

                       coska - -l-9- '-; cos (k -i)a'=7- o･

Then

                             6b-,99,-El-'-,-,-a- - -Si 9;'･ g

a"df'orp(26) cos.=.wwg..1.I ' (3S)

                                                            '
These are the conditional equations having a parameter a.' Particularly, when k=:=1,

the left rr}ember of the tirst equation becomes cesa. Then, substituting the second

equation into this, we obtain

                               TTi=SSii. . (20.19)
Supposing the special case when the load q is acting and the load p is absent, since

thefollowingrelationsareobtainable: ･･ '･
                                                                  l                        ri=-2tB2, rp.rT--22Bi,
                        7' V'･t' .7' e'7'
then the foregoing (20.19) is readily transformed into the following expression:

                                        /                                                 ,           - 2i3i i?2 + (B7 + i?;) cosh7vRicoshni,='u -3-?-t-i±2-A//"E-Ei sinhfrR, sinhni, ,

                                                             '
Thisistheformulaasalreadyl<nown.57) . /.
    For the numerical example, let us observe l'irst the case where only the load

p is acting, Wherp k=T-l, the continuous plate is nothing than the single plate freely

Suspended at one long side, clamped at the opposite side and simply supported at

the remaining two sides. And its critical value is known as already obtained in the

precedingnumericalexample,i.e., -. , .
                                        '
                                P =- O.6565

Next, let us consider the extreme case when k'=-]-oo. Noting lim tanhka'z-1,

                                              ･ k-oo
  '' 5e')" 'See' g. Timoshenko's bool< previously referred to; p. 341, Eq. (on).
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we have
                '
                 limCOS(kbe1)a..Iim(cosha'-tanhfea'sinha')

                       cosa                               k-co                k-e.co

                                         '                               :cosha'-sinha'== f ±e/(-Ts.-)2-I,

Therefore, we find that the 'critical value can be obtained again by the foregoing

(34). That is

                                P ::= O.5967

Accordingly, for any k, we can put

                           O.5967 < P <･ O.6565

  'Then, within the above iimits, piottinggS--LTslll/, -curve and -C-9--Sc-(o-k･tili-)9 `curve in the

                                    same manner as before, the intersecting
              Table 35..

  kI i- ,o･ 3 d . POintSOfthemgivethe.desiredvaluep
  pIo.6s6s.g.g.oi,Igp.g7 o.sg6Iobg67 ,O,r?,S,PO.",,di,"ft,`.O,a.'.e.'g?ge,,ki.,T.il.e,a.CY,:.g

case, the convergency of P is very rapid 1.)ut the effect of the free edge does not

vanish.

    In the next place, let us consider the case where only the load q is acting.

First, when k=2, we can suppose as follows by comparing with the preceding ex-

ample [Table 33]:

                                Q -.- 3.805
                                                                '
And we can, also in this case, suppose without much error that the least critical

vaues of Q are obtained by letting 777=1 ･ Tabie 36. ' ･
andtheconvergencyofQcorresponding "an k ' I' i, 2 3' 4 .                                              ileOalihyeoib"sCerrevaeSde iO.nf kthgSpVreercYedl.".agP,i2kaamSpa;eLl [m-i]Qi s.344 3.gc{6 3,s7s 3.s74 3,gld

The numerical results by the actual operations are given in Tqble 36. Now,

comparing Table 32 and Tab]e 33 with Table 35 and Table 36 respectively, we

can find that in the former case the critical values constitute a monotonic in-

creasing sequence and in the latter case those constitute a monotonic decreasing one

and moreover both have the common iimiting value. '
    6) The case where botli tl?e e7?d sides are free.-The conditional cquations in

this case must be obtained from the combination.of (20.8) and (20.11). That is to

say, substituting (20.8) in (20.ll), the following equation is obtained by some
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transformations:

            (-sS--t7-.-',')2sin(k--2)a--2(SsTS',')sin(k--1)a+sinka==O.' (20.20)

From this,

            {:Ss;;( - -s.ij.t.(.//.k.fiil.tt-, //i.P...q.)( SsST!,C - -S-iPg(i-?kbeiJraSiP-a-) - Oe

Then

..df,..(2.6) '7$g's/'2'i(,t/')'g2Ei?/iii.ffit=tiS!"1･ ' ,',(36)

                                                            '                            '
These are the conditional equations having a parameter a. In this cas6, we can

not deduce the formula for a,single plate from the above by putting k-=:l, by the

reason why every edge, parallel to y-direction, of such a single plate is deflectable not-

withstanding the condition of no deflection at the intermediate supports are fundamen-

tally used for the reduction of the formulas. When k=r-2, tal<ing the uppersign in the

left member of the first equation in (86), we can again obtain Eq. (20.17) in the

same manner as in the special case k=1 of the formula (33). The above conclusion

can be understood by observing that the two ,configurations of distortion of the single

plate which is free at ione long side and simply supported at the remaining three

can correspond to the first mode of buckling of the continuous

plate considered now provided that those two are piaced in r-･-----

a row and in inversely syrnmetric form with the meeting ,,elf :ll]

of their long edges simply supported [see Fig. 34 (a)], '"

Next,takingthelowersigninthefirstequationof(36),the `'")

left hand side becomes of indefinite form, then the limi-
                                                       pt
tation process may be taken as fol!ows: that is

     '                  '   limtjLn(i±.g.)a-=si.n-q=..liml8"5'(Sin(ite)uaSinal.,=cos., HM'-'-+(b)U"nv-t-

    e-->o sinea e"-o 'IIasinea Figt34.
                             ae

Observing this, we can readily obtain Eq. (20.19). This result can be understood

by considering that the two configurations of distortion of the single plate which is

tree at one long side and clamped at the opposite side can correspond to the second

mode of buckling of the continuous plate piovided that those two are placed in a

row and in symmetric form with the meeting of their clamped edges [see Fig.

34 (b)].
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    In general speaking, considering the configurations of distortion of the continuous

plate with an even number of spans, we can suppose two types at the central support,

i. e., one is the inversely symmetric type as in Fig. 34 (a) and the other the syrp-

metric type as in Fig. 34 (b). Then, considering about the portion of haifthenumbers

of spans in one side of the central support, we can suppose that, in the former case,

the continuous plate is equivalent to that having half the numbers of spans which

is free at one end side and simply supported at the other, and, in the latter case,

the continuous plate to another one which is free at one end side and clamped at

the other. These facts can be proved as follows: letting now that 2k' denotes the

total number of spans, and putting k=r2k/ in the left member of the first equation in

(36), we have

  sln.(k":T.;.)a±siua sin(2k'-1)a±sina-slnk--'a.c"g.s(kL=-1)a.±cosktasin(k'--1)q.±.s.in.g.

     sin(fe-2)a " sin2(k'-1)a M 2sin(k'-1)acos(ki-1)a .

Noting cosfe'asin(fei-1)a+sina-=sink'acos(k'-1)a;

                 sink'acos(k!-1)a-sinaz-cosk'asin(k'-1)a,

the following relations are obtained:

            sin(ktii)a,tsi..-'sini2Ptf-ai)a" for,theuppersign,

               sifi(k-2)a um
                                cosk'a
                              cfits(feillm"IT5'aLM fOrthelowersign.

    Thus, it was proved that the formulas (36), for the upper sign, becomes to

coincide with the formulas (33) and, for the lower sign, with the formulas (35).

    Besides, it can be proved that the above facts are generally held regardless of

whether k is even or not. To do this, let us investigate that the deflections at both'

end sides must have an equal amount in the same or opposite side according to a

symmetric bucl<ling or an inversely symmetric buckling with respect to the center

line of the continuous plate perpendiculai' to x-axis, because'the circumstances of

the present continuous plate are symm6trical about such a center line.

    Referring to the expression (3) in 94, the deflection in tihe first span is ex-

pressed in the foliowing form:
                                                            '
      zvi = [K,?coshrr2Sa +L,rsinhrrRi #i +Mz,coshn2fl gt +N,;sinhrrRfieilsinrrv: .

Particularly, at End side-1, by putting ed=:O in the above

                         [Wi]=' IKni + MznlSinrrPi ･

                           el ==o
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Yet, by referring to (6.19) in S6, we can write the above expression as follows:'

                    [wi]= -B:n (Bi-B2) sinrrvi. (20.21)
                     61 :=o

In the same rnanner, the deflection at End side-k is expressed as follows by putting

                           '8, ==: 1:

                                                                       '
           [2?:"Qi-(Kk,tcoshrrRi+L%,;sinhiTRa+A41,,,,,cosh7rRL,+ALijsinhrr22]sinrrrpA,.

Now, the integration constants in the above can be replaced with B,. by using
(6･11) and (6.17) in g6. The actual sub"stitution glves A'

[zg:.rl-=B:ig5(Tii,{-,P+piil).aC,,2geiili:2±ili,iSriB+f,iP2,22,)itOhS.e/lihZ'Rp'sinrrvh-rmB3,,rs'o-;'I,sinnvA,. (2o.22)

On the other hand, from the first and the third expressjons in (6.20), we obtain

 '                   Lm == - Bon B2COthrr2d + B7nCOSeChrrRi ,

                     11 2
                   Nen.=:: BmPICOthT22imBonCOSeChrrA2･

                     11 i       '
         'Then, the second expression in (6.18) is transformed in the follo"Ting form: .

                           B,nBi P2 T! "B?nS/!= O

                            12
or

                              Bznop Sf!

                              'BI,J LR, B, l7g}

                                p.

Referring to this and (20.21), an.d putting rpi==vA, (20.22) becomes

                                               '                         B?n Bm                [Zgi.lgl-l' -- -ij--ll,,B:n(Bi -Be) SimaV, =-- Blil, [W,], ;., (20.23)

Again, representing the coefficient in the right member of the above with the second

expression of (6.l6) and substituting (27) in it, we have

                      B?,i4 V,,4 Bsinfea-B!coslea

                      Bm V2 Bsin2a-B'cos2a'
                       2
Yet, substituting (20.8) in B and Bf

                    Bon '                      A, .....slpg....,...
                    B5'i'-,i.(k ha 1)a .-･ Ss7ST!,'sip(k v- 2)" '

NoW, hSS'f in the above can be expressed with trigonometric iunctions of a by using

     STi
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the first equation in (g6), then we finally obtain

                              B7n･
                                k, = :i 1.
                              Bon
                                                '                                "-
The double signs in the above correspond to those in the left member of the first
equation in (36), i, e., that upper sign corresponds to this upper 6ne dnd that lower

to this lo"rer. Then, accordingly (20.23) can be reduced into the following forms:

                             [w,,] =- F[w,]. ,･
                , Le.A･=1 &=:O
NaMieniY'thi8 hnaeSxtbepeiancePr;OiVeetdlis consider the numeric'ai exampies. By the foregoing

considerations, it can ke understccd that the numerical results in preceding cases of

boundary conditions, wi2., in 4). 5), is again applicable to tl]e FrEscnt case, when

the number of spans is even. But, when it is odd, the new caiculations must 1]e

necessary.

    Now, in the extreme case when k=' Do, by putting a=-iaX, we find that the lef.t

bMe2:belrm9.,the firSt eqUatiOn of (S6) can be transformed mto the same form as

           2I-e'.L,i////('Zi-.'('k-ii'i'b'21tiZi..-cosha-ginha'--Z-]±-g/({g-5Tnv--IL ,,

            '

             9･ oss .tp6a- o6sg' p
-Tk<<<I .gg/i

        '
     '    "k 't.
       't lt

      l

      g+/cs

Jf,=3･

lt=o

P=as7G?

osvt s

Iar Jrtmmelrtc .nvde

for

h=4

k=S

invptso Ef E7'nfnte17,t. mfaEt

06018

- fpr J.ynlnlenif meLte

oetss'

SJn(k-2}at

S,ntk.t)cttslnct

    Fig. 35.

･

lor ,oFEhse6t .vm ncn,f. 1!7t)Ye

x
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Then, in such an extreme case, the same results as already known must be obtained.

For instance, when only the load P is acting, we have P=O.5967. Proceeding in

the same manner as before, the actual treatings give the numerical results in Table

37 [see Fig. 35].

         e Table37.-LeastcriticalvaluesofPinthecase
                        when both the encl sides are free,

              k I:,-, 34s6 co                       1
    Inversely
Syinnietric bucklillg

Symnietric buckling

-Q,5-!.97. 0.615f, !,{i!9!k,

i6565 O,5767 e.60is

O.5982

"O.5P.P-,

O.596:}

O.597c,

.9.un5-9r67

Next, when only the load q is acting, the results in Table 38

  Table 36.-I.east critical values of,e in the case when

          both the end sides are f'ree.

are obtained.

       th

syn]mie"t¥ft'crS9]itY,ckiing

Symnietric buckling

f t?' 3 4 5 6 co

?.6i73

5.34{1

4-.190

3.5bO

3.b05

3.916

3.b90

3.b55

3,bt71

3.b7ti

m.{!,(l.

                       i                      ."... --rm.diew!ff!l!Npsewr,.,."..mnt-"imfinmwnitwMTUesFymFlua.rmme

Observing the above Tables, we can conclude that, when the number ot' spans is

even, the least critical loads correspond to the inversely symmetric mode of bucl<ling

and, when the number of spans is odd, the least ones to the symmetric mode res-

pectively, and moreover, the sequences of these critical values have rapid convergency

g".t.t.'le,s.fae2t.S.O.f.,ge,9fr,':R:d,,gd.g,ZS, rt.#f..,

it seems that we can say as follows:                                      ,,,.rk4f

whenacontinuousplatewithany ' Q-4.reo
spans more than three has a iree ' rk"
endedge,itscriticalvaluemayprac- a--!,eos

ticallybedeterminedbythetormUla Jnfsriftx==r

(ig4).Forreferences,somemodesof Q=3svo
distortion in section of x-direction 7zrgft!-tss==,k-V

are illustrated in Fig. 36. Q=fi2E,zc"
                                                 Fig.

            S,2X, xelates Composed of a rwaxmber ot"

                 Elementary ?lateff with wwinged

(Xaj),(a5)[g7-e)]arerewrittenasfollows: '

    7'ptkyZ

     a==5,344

   J nyx:!!ts,,

     a==,l,tvemo

;-pttu
     et=37ijs

,,.fistfisk
     a==t･E{Efits

,.,sifFs-k
 su=7tK

R--7-3fi7fi

gr====" sK

                                     36.

                                    the Same

                                 3oints,'

soXution.-For the case of the continuous plate, the joint conditions



                   U.=' Bcosra+Ll smra, 'l
                   ti,, ==t - t,t;I-l- !,- sina (B sin ra-B/ cos ra), l

where, a is the parameter defined by the following equation as in (26):

                                      T!
                               cos a=: TLs'7 i

    i.i.) Exi.d side eoxxdi'tions, (1) The conditions at End'side-k.

    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (g5, g.) [g7-e)]

                         '          '                 ' U,i-T!; V,;:=:1.
Substituting (37) in the above, the followjng expressions of the

are obtained:

                          B=-S!cos(k+1)a, l
                   ' B'==--S'sin(k+1)a.f

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-From (X5,b)

                    u,,.,.-.ZLI(L'rmS-Sl; v,.,,l.
                               T

Substituting (d37), the following are obtained:

                                                   'N
                   .B =---s'(cos(fe+1)a- 2iSil'coskal,

                   4'-:-g'lsin(k+1)a-- tt9-li-(Zsinfea]. s

    3) The case of the ±ree edge.-From (g5,e) i
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                         U.1,I:;m!ll[;,±:llS---8･l )･ ,,,.,,

where

                                       W!                          T!
                     F==--s/', G='-sJ,

                                      ･ / (21.2)
                          1                                       T'
                     F!::=s}, G'=:"'si=F･

The above are of the same form as (20.1). And it is only the point different from

(20.1) that (21.2) must be used instead of (20.2) as their coefficients. Therefore, the

treatment by the method of "Differenzengleichungen" is the same as before, and in

this case the general solutions can be expressed as foilows by referring to (27):

                                /-
(3 7)

(3 8)

same form as (20.6)

(21.3)

(2l.4)
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                              W!
                        U,,==z--T,; V,]=-,1.i

Substitute (37), then we have

      -          ･ B:=:.rw tt--l singi.ii)g,

                                                                    (21.5)
                        Bi= .va..C-cos(ig+1)a.

                               T' slna

    (2) The conditions at Encl side-J. `
    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (fi 5.d)

                                 Va== O.

Substituting the general solutions (37) in the above, we have

                            Bsina-B'cosa=i O. (21.6)
    '2) The case of the clamped edge.From (X5,f)

                         U, = U",･ (F,) - V, (G,) =: O,

where

                     (F'i)=-s79'J･ (Gd)="Zl'T'sM,,SSL(.

Substituting (37), the following expression is obtained:

           B(sina-SsS,tii-(-(sin2a)-B/(cosa-.--Ss---tiT"cos2a)=O., (21.7)

    3) The case of the free edge.-From (XS.g)

                                 U, = O.

Substitute (37) in this, then we obtain '

                           Bcosa+ B' sina := O. (21.8)

    iii.) Whe eond,ition?.], eq.uation,---As understGod by observing the toregoing
                                                         'c'xpressions, the gEnGral solutions and the cnd side conditions jn this case are of the

same forms as jn g 20. Thcn we can consider that the conditional cquations reduced

1:y the combinatiens ot tl:･cs'e (xprcEsicils rn.ust tcccome of the Eame forms as before,

but yet it must be rcrnarls[cd that, in the present case, s, T, w, -S-S--･lr･in the formulas

                                                        ST!
of

. g2o are replaced with s', T'. vv', --/T-S-lilC rgspectively.

    1) The case zvhere both the encl sicles are si"zPly suPPorted.-The conditional

equation for this case is expressed by the combination of (21.3) and (21.6), and that
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is analogous to the combination of (20.6) and (20.9) in g20. Then, the conditional

equation can be expressed in the same form as Eq. (29); i.e.,

           coss fez =- sT,!-I,,;IIrm-Bi/-!g,C,Oihhliil r,2,".i.Pi C,:ih,,rrhR,,, (3g)

                        (s==O, 1, 2,･--････-･ ,2k-1)

   For the numerical examples, leS us consider first the case when only the load

p is actjng. Now, supposing the special case when k:=2, we can acknowledge P=

c).51o7 provided that we note that each elementary plate buckles in such a con-

figuration as in Fig. 22 due to the symmetrical circumstances. Thus, plotting the

value of 7"X!S' as the function of P in the･neighborhood of this value, we obtain

Fig. 37 which shows that T''/S' is a monotonic increasing function of P. From this,

o

-･ nt.S

i'

i:'

-- Le

s p -.･
tio,4av.4/a4,2o.43a44a

/
/t'

'

a4s

't'

r'
d46 a4r e.4e a,49 e,so

  E
;.,,..g

                                Fig. 37.

we must take s=[:k to minimize coss-Z-,then it follows that coss Z ::= cosn

---- 1. So, it becomes that the formula gives P=O.3955 regardiess of k. But, as

shown Iater, this result is nothlng but that of the case where both end sides

are free. And accordingly it can be proved that the plate must' remain plane under

such a value of P, and it is unsuitable for the problem. Thensputting s=r･k-1 to

require the next small value of P, Eq. (+39) is transformed into

                          cos (':= -tt--) rr =- -Z-; (3 9!)

In the above equation, calculating the left hand side for a certain k, we can obtain
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P for 'such a fe by means of observing Fig. 37. In Table 39, there are giv"en some

numerical results of P. Particularly at the Table 3g.
extreme case when k=oo, Eq･ (･39') be- h I(i=-:-) = lbl.lgogr';im--Ith--)n'ilrl ppm

comes
                                        2 lf2z O O.5107
           .nv1..mu..T.C 3 2!3n --o.soo7s o.434
                  s'                                        4                                               314n -oyotlH.                                                                    0,415
ThenwegetP='O.3955fromFig.37. s                                               4･!5z -O.ti0902                                                                    O.406

                                        6･ 516rr -O.86560                                                                    O.dO･1This shows that the effects of the end side

VaniShinaccordancewiththecasewhere 7 617'･ -O･900g7 o.4ol
                                        8                                               7/8n -O.g?38S                                                                    O.400
both end sides are free. :                                        oo ic ! -1 ･ O.3955                                                     I    Forreferences,letusinvestigatenext -･"- ･- ･ ------ng-----p･---
.the shape function, i. e., the deflection surface. Tal<ing o7･!=1 as a rule for the least

critical load, the deflection surface of r-th elementary plate can be expressed as

follows by (3) in 94:

                                                        '
       zv,･=-=-'(K.coSlyt2ier+L,sinhn'2de,+IS･d,coshrrAL.8.+N,SinhrrR:6r}Sinrrvr-

Using (7.1), (7.2) and the expressions of L,n, and N.ma to represent by A, and B,

every constant in the above expression and substituting (6.16), `vi2., the following

expresslons:

                               Ar7'AUr, l

                               B]-='AVr, l

we can obtain as the expression of the deflection surface of the r-･tli elementary

,,,,..A[v,.(COSBII.1.3.j(.l{.II.S,h,7iRli,at-tr:.:tth.2"-)e.COSBhptp-(C22i-,istTlfi･m.S..ltin,:l,71.R]f,r)] .

                                       ,
                                                       '
                     +v,･.i(}iP,IKC£ji:-/i.P,R..rr,R;]g-//)]sinrrv.. ,(2i.g)

                                                             s                                                                     'In the above expression, l7. is of the form in (37), i. e.,

               '' Vr=- i; ' ( '                         --sina Bsmra-B/cosra).

                                                                     '
Since B, B' are given by (21.3) when End side-k is simply supported, by substituting

these and considering cosa:'= T7Si, MZ!=- Tf2- SfL, the above expression can be trans-

formed into

                           v, .., Sili... (-k +,-.1= !) a.

                                    sma
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Particularly, when both the end sides are simpiy supported as considered now, from

(,39!)

                           a= (i- 2) n･

Then V,. is finally written as follows:

            v,,= Sin (fe +1-" r)(1 - -'i!-) rr ...(nv 1),. -sin(-k-?J 1rmle-3-)rr .

                    sin(i--2--)rr sinunZm

From this, the following expression can hold again:

                      .,,,1,r. -,rm ,,) Sin(k i:.Il.tL>.{....

                                      sin Z

Accordingly, the expression (21.9) is transformed as follows:

        '    w,･ --(･- i)" -rl-li.- 1' sin (fe + '" i; !) rr (-C-O-SpOF-3-'(90-.S.h,:i'E"m Sl:..hiF--,iS')

            slll 'Mk" "

                    thmC..9SpilA.rr.aj.?･(9.2S.h,gR.">i,H',,un.%':.fihh-rr.lf,uz,:)]

                              -sin(k+ kr )rr (SBilnslfinha;i:- i,"t:.,-iir II,)]sinrrv,･･

                                     '
Next, substituting the given guantities such as v==!･O.3, a/b=ll2 in this, we get

    w,=----------- C------------- zv,,',

         (O.1225 + O.3P)Siii -nk -

    zv,i-(-i)･ [sin (k+ e--=i -!, ) rr I(m,,110i--i3,9I-.P,',S.i!,h,rij g.i]:ll )

             LHif,%･P,5,lrF,/j,Zhg,r;,i,/ll-X-i,tt-P-,5-,i. i,B,]]kO,Z2r,?l,i.i2B,lllli

             "''''''' 'c6'sh2i-cos2B ' ' J

- sin
(k+- r-

fe

t

) rr



   ×

where

2
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- {(O.35-p)sinhrcosi3-J/p(1-Mii;5"coshrsinB]coshrs,sinBe,-

.--
{(o.3s-p)coshrsinp+l/i-i3(1-p)sinhrcosB}sinhrs.cosPe,h

297

cosh2r - cos2B
sinrrv., (21.10)

                    r-','vii'rmp, B-=:Zvip,

                    C= an indefinite constant [=4iA].

, As an example, computing the above with respect to the case when h=5, we

obtain Table 40 and Fig. 38 jn which the values along the line v,='O.5 are shown.

From these, we find that such a plate as considered now bucl<les in zigag form and

it agrees with our common idea.

      . Table 40"Values of ?nrt along nr:=O.5
'xgr
 ?1 /.1........ o

   1
   2
   3
   tt

   5
re'T' tT--L'7t..

O.1?5 I
I...

O.?50

                    O.05S {tOb   o            O.O?8 SOI

   O.?68 879            O,Z95 d84                    O.104-393 -o･467{t15I -･O.3451[,02i -O.?2731g

"::gg7,g;gl -.::g6,;gg.gLg:;ggg.gs,7

e2±!!Ifimlww.vtm[uii!tptT=".e+!nvwwscl-.rt,=;=muy! .

O.500 I O.750 o.s7s l 1

t

1

F

j

   O.123002i O.1988981 O.E)420b7

          - O.263 4ZII -O.076O15F                   - O.362 896
                 l
 -O.OOOO06 O,22'Z311i O･3d5093
   O.0760241 -O.10{t386i -O.195477

 -o.i?3oosl -o.oss4i2i o.of･)(ssot7

        tiew."･--- ----

   O.2S8 67S

  -O.467413

   O.467 413

  -O.?8887S

   o
/t

Wr

a"
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                                 Fig. 38.

Particularly, put se.--:O in (21.10), then the deflection at every joint can be obtained,

that is

                [tv,!] :=(-.Ii"'A'-`'/UintUi:p)sin 7"ii:lrr sinrrrpr.

                    e,- ==o

']]hen, repiacing (r-1)/k by :c', which is specified as xX=-:O at End side-1 and a)'=:=1

                                                         'at End side-fe, we find that the deflection surface zv' of the continuous plate is cir-

cumscribed by the foilowing two su･rfaces along every joint line:

                      zv'::= ± l/p -(illL-Ip"i sinx'rr sinrrrp,.
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                           '

    In the next place, let us consider the case when only the load q is acting.

First, for the special case when k=:2, we have known Qr==2.67225S)because each

elementary plate bucl<les as a single plate which has a free iong edge and the otlier

three edges simply supported. Next, for the extreme case when k=oo, we shall

find Q=t O.9288 by observing Fjg.39 bebause thg' conditional equation becomes T'/S/='1

and that corresponds to the syrrllnetric buckling of a single plate having both the

free end sides as clarified iater on [in the case 4) where both end sides are free].

At the present c'ase, we may understand the above fact by supposing that the effects

of the end sides vanish when k= oo. Then, when k>2, the following limits may be

established:

                              O･928 r..k Q < 2.672

Plotting the value of 7"//S' as the t'unction of Q withln these ljmits, we find that

 L..-"..--.-Z.:.i-'ie..r4.iv...yrw!....ne.ee' Ti/S'isamonotonicdecreasingfurictionofQ.'There-

  k cos･n/th e fore,theleastvalueofQcorrespondstothemaximum
   fe o p.6imf,J: OfCOS(s"rr/k)withinsuchlimits,andthenwemust
   3 o.s 1.6so tal<es=--'Otomakecos(sen/k)ascloseaspossibletounit.
   tl OiOili'il 1･3e-5･                          But if so, the formula (･ve9) becomes free of k and of
   5        O.t)09 Ot;                  IL176                         .no use because it results that the continuous plate re-
   6        e.86603,                  1.I,Ol
                          mains plane. Accordingly, tal<ing s=='l, the value of cos-
   oo le                  e.gs}tis

---- ･ - -(s･rr!k)canbedeterminedforanyk,thenbyreferrlngto
T!/SX-curve in Fig. 39, we obtain the resuits in Table 41.

           }･

     l:

     Ze,

     :l

     O.4

     O/3

     12,

     Oag e,e tp Lt /.2 L3 r.4 L5 t.6 t7'･t.g tV',/,2,O 2t 2.2 2.3 2.4 2,b' ¥t6 "-

                                   Fig. 39.

    58) See the foregoing footnote 35),
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We can final]y conclude by these results that the sequence of Q rapidly converges

to the value of the case where both end sides are free according to increasing of k.

And yet, at the case fe--1, the plate considered now coincides with a single plate

simply supported along all sides and the least critical load is obtained by taking

m:=2 because the side ratio a/b is 1/2. From this we must obtain Qr- 16 as already

known･ In fact, it can be proved that the formula (39) also yields such a result.

    2) The case where one end side is cla7nPed and theother simPlysuPPo7-led.

-The conditionai equations for this case are given by the combination of (2].4)

and (21.6), or of (21.3) and (21.7). Each combination is respectively sjmilar to that

of (20.8) and (20.9), or (20.6) and (20.11) in g 20 and therefore we can readi;y write

down the conditional equations for the present case as follows by referring to the

foregoing formulas (33):

                              sinka SSii
                              -r                             sm(k.-1)a S'T
                                                                        (4 0)
                                        T'
                                 cosa:i-]- LS7'

                                                              e
'These are the formulas having a parameter a. For a single plate, taking k=1, the

above yields

                          T=2, cothrr2,-R, cothrr2,:= O.

This is nothing than (20.13).

    For the numerical examples, let us take first the case where only the load p

is acting. Considering the special case when k:=-:-1, we can obtain Pt'-2.5966 from

the foregoing (20.13)･ And next, consider the extreme case when k=- (x), then, as

in the previous examples, we can suppose that the present case becomes to coincide

with the case where both end sides are free and accordingly P=- O.3955. Again,

considering the case k=r-2, such a continuous plate is nothing but that which is con-

structed by joining each free edge of the two elementary plates with a hinge :--one

is the single plate having a long free edge, the opposite clamped edge and the

remaining two simply supported, and the other is the single plate obtained by replacing

the long clamped edge of the iJbrmer with a simply supported one, and we have

lmown that P == O.6565 for the former and P =,r- O.5107 for the latter [see Fig. 22

and Fig. 24]. Tl'}us, for such. a continuous plate as k=-2, the following limits for

P are established:

    , O.5107 <･P< O.6565
Then, when 2< k< oo, we can suppose

                             O,3955 < P .< O.6565
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Now, it becornes that T'/S'<1 within the above limits. So, the conditional equa-

tion for the extreme case k= oo can not be required in such a fonn as the preceding

(34), Since the formerly obtained result Pz-O.3955 for the case k== oo satisfies

            '                            cosa =- -T: =: -1

then, at this time it may be conciuded that a=-nn in which n is odd. Next, con-

sidering

                         ,IL/[lm ,i i(nk knuql)a --- -1- kll, - '(21.ll)

                                                    '                     (n=1, 3, 5"･-･･) , ･
             sinka
and Plotting rs'ifi(k'=l). as a function of P, such a curve must pass through the point

whose coordinates are expressed by P=O.3955 and (21.11). Then the ordinate o'f

                                              sinka
such a curve must be -1 when k:-= oo. Again gink-k-: b-a tends to zeyo, when.

                         rr                   a=="zL'tt' (m:T-O,1,2,3,･･-s･････),

             a
and to ±oo, when

                         7r                   a="zfem.'1 (m=O,1,2,3,o････---･).

From these, we see that the larger k is, the I'arger the frequency of oscillation of

  sinka
'ttin(k- ba -curve between ± c>o becomes, under the small variation of a, vi2., that of

p.5")Accordingly, it is concluded that at the extreme case when fe==- oo such a curve

must pass thi'ough the point of the ordinate -1 at P=O.3955 and tends to coincide

with the straight line passing through the point of such an ordinate and perpendi-

                                S-S"CL -curve is almost parallel to P-axis as shown
cular to P--axis. On the other hand,
                                S'T
in Fig. 40, then it must intersect with the former. Thus, it results that P=r-O.3955

                                 ･ . smkawhen k=r- oo, and it agrees with the initial conjecture,                                               Besides, smce sin'(fe't71-ilt-cUrVe

is an oscillatory one, then such a curve intersects with -S--S--C/-curve many times and

                                                 S!T
the intersecting points give the critical loads of higher order. And, according as

k-),oo,the wave length of the above curve tends to zero. Then, at the limit fe=oo

we may consider that each oti the critical loads of higher ordeT becomes to be re-

peated at P---O.3955. ']rhe actual procedures are illustrated in Fig. 40 and from this

                                   7v    5g) ti is related to Pby means Of cOSfL== -t7,"e
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we find the numerical results in Table 42. The

comparatively slow.

                                Table 42.
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    In the second place, let us investigate the case

At the case k=1, we obtain again (20.13) for a single

k=2, it is considered as before that the continuous plate is

single plates :-one having a long clamped edge and the

other having a long simply supported edge and the opposite

ing the free edges of both. And the critical valucs oi'

known such as Q=5.344 for the former and Q =2.673 for the

establish the tollowing limits for the least critical value of

considered now:

              ' 2.673<Q< 5.344
Using the formulas (t{k' #), the actual operation gives Q =-3.805

For references, let us require tbe deflection surface of this

    60) See Table 33 and Table 36.

            costcec          cir,s(k-Dor

          1         ･/ ･/     .fatl

  /1/l "45 .
-/

          o!tsq ,
         ee
,. I'･--.va

/
  aT,----.s --atr46.-m-m--ets47 a.za thnv.!tL,L..di.ll;:.e,f-"-..spt.p

                            '-t'pt                      .-t-s"d"t"

where only the load q js acting.

    plate. Next, at the case

       coml]osed of the two

    opposite free edge, and the

       free edge, by connect-

 such sing]e plat6s are already

       Iatter.C"'Then, we can

         the continuous plate

                    '

      within the ahove limits.

      case. Thatis
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w,'Lt ((coshrrAiei

w,'
 ::= 2.356 785 {

---
 cosz'2ee,) -- 1.865 550

(B2coshz2iS2+Bicosrr22g2)

(R2sinhTRi6i
--

Risinrr224}i)

-((I?2cothrrRisinhrr2je2+BtcotrrR?sinnR282)

Calculating the values of wi'

Table 43 and Fig. 41.

and w2' along

Table

the line

43.

o7. = O.5

}slnrrvi;

) sinrrVfi ･

by the above, we obtain

el, gv e O.l,?'t5 O.L,'50 O.500 O,750
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points of

41.

those curves,

        Next, let us consider the extreme case k=- o6.

-s In this time it may be supposed that the effects

    of the supported end edge vanish and O=･O.9288

    isobtained. plotting-gE6'-curveand smSil:-klok).-

    curve in the interval O.928 < Q < 3.805, we can

    readily find the critical valties of Q by the inter-

when k is comparatively small, as seen in Fig. 42."i)
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61) It is shown with heavy lines in the figure. ,
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Considering the relation

                           lim "-.s.in.k.-a....rm...1+-.-,
                                                                   (2l.12)                                            k-1                          ct--.nrr sin(k-1)a

                       cn == O, 2, 4,･･････)

                                                           sinka
the right member of the above should represent the ordinate of gii-i' (tt-:"1)'h-curveat

Q[=: O.9288: i'n this time a=' 7irr in which f7 is even, because t.he relation T'/S' (=: cosa)=1

                                                          ismka
is satisfied by such a value of Q. However, as observed before, sin- ('k-'=b".' -CUrVe iS

an oscillatory one between ±oo. Then in the same manner as before, we can know
thatthe larger k is, the larger the frequency of oscillation of such a curve between

±oo becomes. Then at the extreme case k:== c>o, the curve becomes to coincide
with the straight line passing through the point whose coordinates are given by Q:T-

O.9288 and (21.l2), and perpendicular to Q- axis, and accordingly, for such an extreme

case it results that the critical value of Q is O.9288. Then the initial supposition

has been verified.

    The actual operations give the numerical results in Table 44.

i
cl
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xel
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-t--Ju.
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mmtttt"tt
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-
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7e /f
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  )>"

utmmm- -..t=tL ttt.t

13 VS ' M
    k -LL-...pm.

  "ilii･" keurL` llllil::Ir-r :pm:.-.-rdi :fo:r:k''Q"=omag2sb,.
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    Fig. 43,
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  Table "･

                                    6..Z--..S 9 !1. 12 oo
                 3.s05 1,g55 1.442 1,2i35 1.132 1.o75 1.03s 1.014 o.gg7 o,g85 O.g75 o.g?8s

Obse"rving Table 44, we find that the convergency of the sequence of Q, in this

case, is comparatively slow. Fig. 43 shows the state of this fact.

    3) The case zvhere one end siae ･is free and lhe other si77zPly suPPorted.-

For convenl'ence, let us discuss this case previously, though the order of the explana-

tions is somewhat different from that in the previous section. The conditional equation

for this case is given by the combination of (21.3) and (21,8), or of (21.5) and (21.6).

Since each combination is respectively similar to that of (20.6) and (20'10), or of

(20.7) and (20.9) in S20, the following equation of such a form as (3 ft)can be written:

                      tcos(s4-'"t7')Lrrk-=-sT,' ' (qx)

                           (s -- O, 1, 2,･･ ny ･･i･･･,2k-1).

Taking k=1 in the above, we can obtain for a single plate

                    Ti.= Z'l-t-1---P,---4- icothni,- Zl'S,-t-xg-:-Z-9- cothrrR,, = o.

                              '                                        '
This is nothing but (20.16) obtained before.

    For the numerical examples, let us consider the case where only the load p is

acting. When fe:]'=':l, obviously P==:O.5107 as found before; and next, it can be

supposed that, when k--- oo, P will be O.3955 because of vanishing of the effect

caused by the simply supported end edge. Then for l<k<g' oo, we can establish

                            O.3955 < P (..- O.5107

As we can understand from Fig. 37, T'/S' is a negative monotonic increasing function

of P within the above limits, Then the minimum value which is possible for the

left hand side of Eq. (4#) gives the least root P for this case, To do this, we have

'to put s--fe-1 so that (s+ S')":-- becomes the nearest value to n. Hence, (ajX)

becomes

                '         '' cos(i- 2ife)rr=' -sT-F-. (ai')

Then, referring to Fig 37, the values of P for various values of k can be obtained

qs shown in Table 45. Taking k=-= cx) in the formula (qX'), we find P =- O.3955 by

observing Fig. 37 because (4Xt), in this tirne, is transformed into tZ"'/SX==-1.

2 3 4 5 10
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Accordingly,itcanbeseenthattheinitialsupposition Tabie45"

isproper. k, cos(i-?i-k--)n p
    Inthesecond.place,letusconsiderthecasewhenonly i o                                                                   e.5107
the load q is actjng. It is already known that e=:2.6722 ' se                                                                    O.415                                                          -O.707 11

whenk:T-1.6L)Next,fortheextremecasewhenk7-oo, 3 -e.86560 o.4ot'1-
WeCanSUPpoSeasQ=-=-O.9288bythereasonwhythe 4 -O･92388 O･400
                                                    5 -e.95106 O.398effect of simple supporting at one end side can be neg-
                                                    6 --O.96593 O.397
lected as often described. Then for 1<k<a:,, the                                                   oo -I, O.3955
following limits are obtained:

                            O.928 < Q < 2.672

Within the above limits, T'/S' is a monotonic decreasing function of Q as shown

in Fig. 39. Since the left member of (esk) can not become larger than unit, the least

root Q must be determined by rnaking (s +"tg'-) 'fer as close as possible to zero.

From this, s=O must be taken. Therefore, we finally obtain

        Table {L6
"Los--ttk-I 'Q ua cosfkL･=--l-l-･ (aN")
               '      '
   i O 2･6722 ReadingthevaluesofOcorrespondingtovariousvalues
                 1.325        O.70711   2   3 'o,s66o3 i.ioi OffefrOMFig･39,theresultsshowninTable46are
   4 o.g23ss i.e23 Obtained･Now,sinceweobtainQ==O.9288byTi/s!=l
   s o.gsJ,e6 o.ggo providedthatk=oo,itcanbeunderstoodthattheinitJial

   6 O.96593 O･972 suppositionisproper.
   co Z O.9?68                             This table shows that the effect of simply support-
[l'illilrm=I;at one end side diminishes rapidly according to the increase 'in k.

    4) The {rase tvhere both the encl sides are free.-1[-he conditional equatibn for

this case is expressed by the cornbination of (21.5) and (21.8). This combjnation is

similar to that of (20.7) and (20.10) in S20. ffhen we can see that the following

relation results:

                              ' sin ka == O,

from which

                        rr ･                   a='4s-k---- (s:=O,1,2,･-･･････････,2k-b. ,-･;

Therefore the conditional equation becomes of the same form as (89), but the fact

that the desired least root in this case must be required by taking s different from

the one in the foregoing case is similar to the relation between both the cases ,viz.,

 "'"62) Mse6 Table 33 in ss 2o.
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"1)The case where both the e?zcl sides are simPly suPPo?'letl" and"3)The case

wl?ere both the e7?d sides are clamPed" in g20. Writing Eq. (･g9) again,

            cos,-rr,-L -= Tg; =- ,,I'i/'i,//IL:R,r.gc.//E`:t-.:-t.I..111":.t,ti,it].li.I/igo6gi////.; .//h//

                           (s = O, 1, 2,･････････,2fe-1).

Particularly, putting k=--1 for a single plate, we have

                  '            .ge'.mLFi {r.p.ps,rg,.kgx,cs,rJ,e8,P8."8,1:S,t8,O.d,1,;: (2i･i3)

Then,weget ･ .
          7i±..tt.8.i (cothrrR,±cosechrrR,) - Z12J-F/--.L i-! (coth7r2g±cosechrr22) = O,

and accordingly, we can write .
       Ill/-l.//ki-lllt.10.illllllrlillri･I'/l/ll'li.'10,ih,-'11'1"11ilZ' i:iI::r,//',rgy':."i `2i'i`'

If there is no load of P, we have ･

                       ri=:::-ilil?,, r,=-2,B,,
    M
then(21.14)aretransfotmedasfollows: ･

                   2, l3Lr coth li 2i-2f i9Z coth-/--R,,= O,

                                                                   (21.15)
                   Ri i?3.tanh -rr2-Ri -1? i?;tanh :- 2,=-=- O.

The first equation of the above corresponds to the inversely symmetric buckling with

respect to the line 6==-l/2 and the second equation to the syinmetric one. These

are the already known formulas.

    For the numerical examples, let us consider first the case where only tlie load

p is acting. For the special case k='1, the first equation of (21.l5) gives P=-O.3955

and the second gives P::L-1.3123 as the least root respectively. Now, let us inves-

tigate the deflection surfaces in these special cases for references. IR such a case,

the initially obtained relation becomes as follows because of fe=1:

                    a=srr (s=O,1,2,-･･i･･･-･-･･,2k-1).
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Next, substituting (21.5) in (37), we obtain

                          v, .... 9.0S (k + l=--r)-g ,

                           ' cosa

and accordingly we can write again

      ' ' V..,--..-tt9LSL(kL:'L.Z')-a..
                                    cosa
     tt tt
Then, putting k=-r==1 in the above, we get for the case when s is odd

                    ' Vr:･=-:-l and Vr.i=--1,
and for the case when s is even

                       Vr---1 and V..,=1.
So, the expression (21.9) about the deflection surface, in this case, becomes as follows:

                                                      tt    ,,, ..A[{ cosP/rrRi(cs.sS,:-'S-1-f--{ll':.-h//;-1,i-)--g--p-s-2//7･ R:( ZO-i,kTS,25, -- gl ,h-#-1･ /g･-))

            ･ i(･-2i-//lih-firr-fi2-;-:1-//tsl.-.hX//6.N-)]sin7rv･ ' (2i.i6)

         '
In the above expression, the uppeT of the double signs corresponds to the inversely

symmetric bucl<Iing and the lower to the symmetric buclding. Yet, provided that

 :y-axis is moved to the position x='a/2 by putting e-(1/2)=8/, we can readily prove

that (21.16) becomes the odd function of 8' for the first case, and the even function

for the second case. The numerical results for v=-1/2 are given in Fig. 44.fi")

                                                    p
                                                 '                                                 '
                                                 $
                                                 E･

                         '                             R"
                          "h                       ". ts eq                       ts :- Y p=a3ess
                       ss                       Y'

                    b

                                    ts                                    R
                                    ¥

                       ge
                       Y

                     p 'p
                                 Fig. 44.

    63) These numerical results are tb.e values obtained by omitting the com'mon factor from the
ones by (2I.16) for convenience of the calculation.
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    Now, as initially seen, the conditional equation'for the'general case is given as

follows :

                                 rr T!
                            COSS-k-= S''

Then, observing Fig. 37, it is obvious that the least root must be obtained by taking

s ==: fe. And in this titne, the above lequation becorries to coincide with the first

of (21,13). This conclusion may be understood by considering the fact tliat the con-

figuration of distortion of the present conEinuous p. Iate can be constructed with some

of the configuration shown in the upper part of Fig, 4-4 by placing them in a row

and in zigzag form, and the reason why the condjtional equation becomes free of k

may be admitted. From this, it results that for any k the least root is always

given by

                               P = O.3955

    Let us consider next the case where only the load a is acting. For the special

case k --- 1, (21.15) can be used again. Then, for the syrnmetric buckling, the second

equation oi (21.l5) gives

                               Q =- O.92886･i)

Observing that T'/S!-curve represents a monotonic decreasing tunction of Q as

shown in Fig. 39, we see that the same result as above is obtained by taking s ==: O

for any k and also Eq. (･S9) becomes to be free of k. These conclusjons can be un-

derstood by the reason why each elementary plate will buckle in the same manner

as a single plate having both free end sides owing to the symmetrical circumstances.

    5) The case where one end side is free ancl the other clamPed.-In this

case, the conditional equations must be constructed by the combination of (21.5)

and (21.7), oc of (21.4) and (21.8), which is similar to that of (20.7) and (20.11), or

of (2Q.8) aiid (20.10) in S20 respectively. Hence, we obtain the following equations

of the same fbrm as (35):

                             c6ska SSf'
                                          '                           cos(fe-1)a S'T (42)
                                       T!
                                COSa=:r.-.
                                       Si

These are t,he conditional equations for the present case which have a parameter

a. Considering tl e particular case when k ==' 1, we can readily prove that the above

become to coincide with (20.19).

    61) For a square plate, there is given a numerical result: <)=-O.95?4･ in the paper by C, Haragu-
gll'iit'hi,IOt"1¥EO;,e;･ligilVSI..Erl"togo'iO.Ci"tlV,igl'v.291t'ie}CIO' 12, P' 6' TPe", the now 'desired root must be obtained
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    For the numerical examples, Iet us observe first the case where only the load

84iS: aCting･ When k :='" 1, the following result has already been obtained [see Fig.

                                 P ==･ O.6565

                              '
And when k = oo, we can readily suppose as in the foregoing examples

                                                                  '                                 P = O.3955

And in this time, it follows that cosa :=-T Tf/S!=- 1. Therefore we can see that

a-"7zn in which n is odd, i. e., a->nrr according as P->O.3955. Considering now

                                 cos ka                         attti,I,, cos(fe-1)-a rm" -'1' (21･17)

                      (n=J. 3, 5,･･･i･-) ･
                                                                       '
 ･ coskaSMCe cos (k:Tis-T. -CUrVe iS an oScillatory cne dcrcrG'i:･g., qrcn 1), ky such a con-

sideration as in the numerical exarnples akout the preceding foimulas (40), it will tce

seen that such a curve must coincide with the line P := O.3955 at the extreme case

                                            Ssv .when k= oo. So, its intersecting point with - tt･>--T- --curve will be 'recognized to

give 1'=- O.3955. The actual procedures are illustrated by the broken line in Fig. 40

and from these the numerical results are tabulated in Table 47,

                                 :::.kble d7･ me mam

                   kl,1234 oo
P' Ii O.6565
   I

O.439 O.409 O.402 O.3955

                                  ttt tttt t
    Seeing this table, we find that the convergency of the sequence, in this case,

' In the next place. Iet us consider the case where only the load q is acting.

It is already known in the preceding example that, for the least value, Q is 5.344

when k='i Next, we can suppose that Q:irO.9288 owing to disappearance of the

effect of the clamped edge when k =i oo. At this time, referring to that T'/S' =-:- 1

holds, the second equation of (42) becomes '

                                  cosa= 1,

  '
then it must be taken that a==in7r in which n is even. Accordingly, -cosC- ?feS-gal)-a

                                                 cos kct
=L- 1. But, on the other hand, we can know that - E6s(k-1).-curvebecOMeStocoin-

cide with a straight line perpendicular to Q-axis when k== oo as plotted by the light

lines in Fig. 42. Then it can be concluded that Q::= O.9288 when k=--- oo, and thus
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the n.umerical results in Table

kl i iarm' -'
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48 are obtained.

    .lllaRis Ec&.

(zl.

g Et 5
fi -"'g 7 oo

5.3L.･.U 1.618 1.175 1.e53 1.004 O.97D O.965 O.9288

    !m== . ran"za #tt=#;..NEmSiTW"- -- ------- ''rm''-
    6) The case zvhere bolh the entl sides are cla7n,Pecl.-The conditional equations

for thls case are givcn ky the cc･mbination of (21.4) and (21.7). Since this combination

is similar to that of (20.8) and (20.ll) in S20, then the conditjonal equations can

be written as follows:

                        sin(k-1)a±sina L- SS'i
                           e)                          sm(fe-2)a S'T (43)
                                      T!
                                cos a=: L-.-..
                                      Si

The reason why the formula for a singie plate can not be deduced trom the above

by putting k == l can be understood in the sarne manner as about the foregoing

formulas (3 6).

firstFeiqftSSa'tiioan tohfe (Caa3Se) ki=i2' We Can readjly obtain by taking the upper sign in the

                          iltcothrrili-,Rk,cothizr,lp.=O. .

This is nothing but (20.15). This result may be understood by supposing that the

configuration of the buckled continuous plate can be constructed by connecting those

af such two plates as has one clamped end side and the opposite simpJy supported

ptvA endsideinthemannershowninFig45(a).Secondplace,
                     tal<ing the lower sign in the first equatjon of (ut3) and
iv'="E!'rf:'pt:EN"S makingsuchaiimitationprocessasdonewithrespectto(36),

        (a) wecanobtain(20.19).Thisresultmaybeunderstoodalso
                     by observing the illustrating figure of Fig. 45 (b). In both

                     the above cases, the latter can be supposed to give the least

-{.lta...nt,etff:-rtnv'rrriibrfm:x,imtutmm{} critical value because oi simplicity of distortion.

                             taking k ==-, 2k', jt follows that,        (b) And,
      Fig. e5.

       ' Sin k'a            sin(kLl)a±sin....sin(k'L"1')T. fortheuppersign,

               sin (fe -- 2) a
                               mN.-o-sck'anv forthelowersign･
                               cos (k'-l)a

Then, if fe is an even number, we can conclude as follows: taking the upper sign)
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(a3) becomes to coincide with (aO>, and, taking the iower sign, (43) coiiicide with

(42), Thus, the former case corresponds to the ihversely symmetric buckling and the

Iatter one to the symrnetric buclding in the simiiar way as in the examples concern-

ing (36). In general, it may be proved that the upper sign corresponds to the in-

versely symmetric buckling and the lower one to the symmetric bucl<ling.

    For the numerial examples, let us begin with the case where only the Ioad p

is acting. By the above consideratioBs, if the number of the elcrn,entary plates is

even, the numerical results in Table 42 and Table 47 can be used again for this

case. And, if the number of the elementary plate is odd, the actual procedures to

acquire the critical values must be addEd. 'rhese actual r6sults are shovLrn in

                 Table. 49.-Least critical values of Pin the case when

, -.m. Ix)ththeendsidesareclamped. .. .pm
th l

    inlelgeiy''

Symmetric 1)uc.kling

Syrrinietric buclcling

2 3 4 5 6 co

25g66

O.6565

.e. ･4. P..7..5.

0.8107

e.5915

O.tt39o

O.418. 0.459

O.502,} O.{C09:l
O.3955

              . ......
    Observing this table, we find that

inversely symmetric buckling when fe is

And moreover, their configurations in

illustrated in Fig. 46.

                      '               fi -tw-ut-P
                    Pn-a6S6s

                      '               --diopeq";xca de

                    p =ae/o7

              wh
                      1
                   P=O,437

                      l

  t
p==aso2

  ]t

the least critical values correspond to the

odd and to the symmetric when fe is even.

section of x-direction can be supposed as

               '          ptrpa
               1
             prA:2.sg6e

               d        wiritstw-
             P == O,4975

       opesv-tNtw
             p= o.se/s

  v
p==o.4te

  l

   Next,

before, we

let us

obtain

    P==O,409

                 Fig. 46.

consider the case where only the

 the following numerical results.

load

  1
p==a4S9

 q ls actlng. Proceeding as
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Table 50,--Least critical values of Q in the case when

        both the end sides are clamped.

Ik t 2
g 4 5

rmajpaUur-vetu - 'ut'ti='Ltr.

    Inversely
Symmetric buckling

Symmetrip buclding

6 7 8 9 10 co
[,n=2J
 27,96 6.280 3.8e5 2.550 1.g55

 5.344 2.455 1.618 1315 1.175

1.635 1.442 !.320 1.235
                  O.9288
1.098 1.053 1.025 1.004

       t=t..ttt-tA--...t..ttn"L- t ptve mm
From this, we find that the Icast critical valucs always corrcspond to the symmetric

                                   '                                 'bucl<ling. '･ ' ' '
       (B) YOMmaVuaAE ffOR TffE CONTINWOUS PMTES WVRNISIIEM WXM

            V"ARXOVS RESWMAXNTS AkONG TEE CONNECTXNG JOXN'WS.

    The method of solving by means of the finite difference equations is applicable

to the following cases having coefficients of restraint concerning joint, when these

coefficients of every joint are t.he same ones. And it can be supposed that such

procedures of solving ai'e similar as in the preceding sections. Henceforth, the formu-

las for such cases will be enumerated without the numerical examples, For advantage

of explanations, let us give the additional notations as follows:

    B: == B2 ='=L -･････=-B,･ =--･･････-=-BA, [=: .B =:: Flexural rigidity of a supporting beam,

    Ci =C2 =L:･･････=C,･ =='･-････=:Cic =:C ='Torsional rigidity of a supporting beam,

    Qi' ==-QL,' ="･･`･･･=Qr' === ･･････=: QM =Q' =='Axial thrust in a supporting beam,

    i(t1 =iCti, =......=-ietIT ='.....-=iLtA; =:iLt)

    !},i=Zl,'=･-i･･i=-1],/='･-`-･･=,ct',,f=71',

    ictsi"='tttLJ!=-.･-...=-;itt!!=.･-･･.x'/t;,;!i=--At/!i

    hll =" ICL' ="'':'''="L tilt' -' ''''''rcrni=' iVil/=rcs!=''''''=rcr!=''ny.t.=tCicl=to.

    g22, M,a'tes wsavimg meigid Joints anct EIas`tieall,y Suppor'ted along

       the 3oin'ts in 2-nd Way:-xxestric'tect by Wwisting wtomexrt

                     and Prevented from swefj.ecting.

    i) G･eneral sol,u,tion,-In this case, the joining conditions given by (13) and

(1M) [S 6-d)] are simplified as follows:

                         V'111-.ZII#L':IISi.8,; l･ (22.i)

where

                   F-g-s-.., G-Jlgi,e
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                   F!--g--P,--T,･ G'=i=-(l-l---･! '(22.2)

                      P-Mq-L'1'""("'Z')(-...g.r>2. .

The solution of these equations can be obtained in the same manner as before,

smcetheformof(22.1)issimilartothatof(20.1). .

    Now putting u, .,.B."; )

              ' v.=B'dir,f (22･3)
and sttbstituting these in (22.1), we have ･
                                                    '
                   B (tui'-i nv tui' F)+B! of G =-'O;l
                                              , (22.4)
                   Bi(tur-t-of' G/)+B to" F'= O. J

EIImlnatlng B and B/ fl?.lm7J.-th; a(I7ov+et;,l;rEFobGta, LIGaFs ,tl.l:eoc.haracteristic eqUatioll

                      COA CO

Considering (22.2), the above equation is rewritten as follows:

                       to: -2to(-g- --2t.gum -tS-.]+ i -.-- o.

Then, by solving this, we get

                :l] -- (--11I･--i-, -ill;,)-+ 1/'(JIIiil-.szt.- ill;.il)bL' 'll

For the purpose of representing by trjgonemeti'ic functions, putting as follows:

                   , :;.:.,p,eli,,,ll

and taking p=1' because of tui a)?=pg=1, the following relation can ke written:

            ' - cosa=-tui+-W.-e=-T"-.P-W. (sc)
                                         2g S                               2S

Noting moreover tu=-cosa±-isina, (22.4) gives the following relation: '

   . Bi== B(±i-i9 sina- -i")･

Then, using B, B' again as new unknown constants for saving of the notations,
,

,
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the general solution is finaily written in the following form:

    fillll llil B- CttsS..i "{"E-(BtlnSi.asl.a). + .2e/ .igi cos..) m Bi (sina cosra - -2i- -Ws- sinra))･ 1 (q5)

whereaisaparameterdefinedby(4a). i
    ii) Whe end side conditions, (1) Theco7zditio7isatE7idside-k.-These forthe

present case are given by the expressions of the same form as jn the case [96-b)]:

    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (X#,a)

                        U,:==-T; V,=1.

Substituting (di5) in the above, we have

                        B coska + Bisinka= - T'
                                            ,

           B (tt-sina sinka + Ei£Jcosfea) -Bi(til sinacoska--l;Jsinfea) = -1.

Solving the above two with respect to B and Bi,

               B]=' sinS.(sinka--Ts---sin(fe+l)a]T

                                                                 (22.5)
               Bf=='sinSa( Ts                           coska- -- -cos(k+1)a).

   2) The case of the clamped edge.-From (gi,b)

                       u,,==--.W-: v,=1. ･
                              T

Substituting (itS) in the above, and solving them as before, we get

         '
                          B=-WLEI,i-,(k+1)! .
                                       -}                                 T sina'
                                                                 (22.6)
                          Bi=.. .UL-s}nQs(k+1)a.

                                 T sina

                                                                     '   3)Thecaseofthefreeedge.-From(fiX,e) .

, u,=-rTrmT..IC.=S[S'f; v,,=1.
                                T!

Substituting (45) in the above, and solving them as before, we get

  B == siSn.[(sinka-fsin(k+1)a]+gtA (sin(k+1)a- ili sinka]],

                                                                 (22.7)
  B' = - sifid--[ (coska - -Z-i-- cos (k +1)a) +sS7- .S--II (cos (k +l)a- tt-- cos ka)].
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                           '
   (2) The conditiojzs at End side-1.-These for this case become of the same

form as in the forgoing [S 6-b)] except for the case where both end sides are free:

   1) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (Xk,d)

                                V,== O.
Substituting (45) in this

           B(sinPa+-2ptth-IliLcQsa)-B'(cosa--2Yip--Ws-)sina=::O. (22.8)

   2) The case of the clamped edge.-From (Ra,e) '

                                U,= O. ,
Substituting (45), .
                                           '                          Bcosa+Bfsina=:: O. (22.9)

    3) The case of the free edge.-From (a3') '
                  U, =i: U'2((Fi)- Pg (Gt)) HrVe'(Gd)= O, i

where (F,)=If.', (G,)-nvTT'//SS". i

Substituting (45), .,
           B ( g,,cos 2a + ( li' - -lt?;IST-;') (sinasin 2a - -2A"g- -ll-II-- cos2a)]

         +B' g, sin2a- (, -lg- -- tS-I- l- 1,-')(sinacos2a+-2eg- -ll-Iil- sin2a))= D. . , (22.io)             (

                                                       '
    iii) The cenctitional equa'tions,-The varieus combinations of the preceding

conditions at End side-k and at End sideJl can represent every case tabulated in

      eTabie 4.

    1) The case where both the e7zd sides are simPly suPPorted.-Eliminating

BandBffrom(22.5)and(22.8),andconsideringby(44) ･ ･
                                            '                           xt W                                   T
                           V2Lg s '=Ls"- Cosa,

we obtain after some arrangements

             (-lii-)Esinka-2(-Ts-)sin(k-1)a+sin(k-2)a==o.

Fromthis '
          (whTs..wwptSin(ks-i:)k".+Sin"](f Sin(k&.:)ka.msina}=o.
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Then,

   ･･ ･sin(k,-inl)k"ia...±..-.sina..-TTi.-.,) .

                         cosa:-r-g--L2ptlg-Lll;.. j (46)

These are the conditional equations having a parameter a.

    Now, provided that effects of twisting moments at tlie joints vanish, the above

formulas must be proved to coincide with those of g 20. To do this, putting 7i==r O in

(G6), it follows that.

                      F-ip-.(k..rr;)..""±'-SiB."- =--- T = cosa.

                            sinka S

From this

                            sina (cos ka ir1)= O.

Then
                      sina(coseka-1):=7-sin2asin2ka=O.

Hence

                              sina sinka =='u O. (22.11}
Accordingly,

                               e'                     a=s--rr- (s=L-O,1,2,･･-･･･,2k-1).
                           k

This is nothing than (28), Thus we can see that the formula (29) should be arrivcd

at

    2) The case whe7'e o"e end side is clamPed and the other simPly suPPorted.-

The conditional equations for this case can Le obtained by the combination of (22.6)

and (22.8) or of (22.5) and (22.9). Naturally, both of these combinations give the

same result. Eliminating B and B", we have

                        '                                                 .i                                 sin,S.Z,ny.-i-)-g-g･-･1 ' '

andflom(44) , ･, ,.,.=.-Ts-...--.tt7: -n;.. i' (47)

These are the conditional cquations having a parameter a. Now, in these, putting

pt == o,

                         Si",g.k.-t.,rm.lrlt)a-.･Z -= cosa.

                             sina coska :== O.
                    f
However, the equation sina'-'O is involved by (22.ll) and accordingly it can not be



,
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adoptedinthiscase.Hence ･ ･
                               cos ka = O.
 t･/

From this

                    a=(s+-S-):･ (s=-=-O,1,2,･･-･･･,2k-1).

aTe?lgeid'S ant?thjng bUt (30) and therefore the foregoing (i3X).can be understood to be

    3) The case where both end sides are clamPea.-The combination of (22.6)

and (22.9) gives the formula for this case. Eliminating B and B/ from both of

                        ' sinka=T-O･

               '            1 ･,
                   a=rs-tL. (s=rO,1,?,･':･･･i,2k-1).

                           '                                                   'Accordingly, the conditional equation is

                                               '                         cos,mii,--..i .- .2A-g .g.. (4s)

                           (s=- O, 1, 2,t･････ ,2k-1)

                                                                       '                                            '
Putting now Z, ;:= O in this, we can prove that the above becomes to coincide with

    4) The case where one e7icl side is free a77d the oiher simPly suPPortecl.-

In this case, the conditional Equations are givEn by tlie combination of (22.7) and

(22.8) oi of (22.5) and (22.10). Then eijminating B ancl B' frcm such cornbinations,

we can obtain the following conditional cquations with a parameter a:

                            '
                 sin(k-1)a--g--sinka (..I..Li..gr)-g.u-1

                  .ttt.tt. .ttt ... ...H- ..--7.tt.tt...                                      "rm. )               sin(fenv2)a-fsin(le-1)a (SsST'/)-"g- (ag)

and from (44)

                      cosa= -TL --g..-WL.

                            S 2gS
      '
Putting now Ll-==O, it can readily be proved that the formulas (33) in 920 be arrived

at.

                       .t    5) The case where' one end side is free and the other clamPecl.--The combi--

nation of (22.7) and (22.9) or of (22.6) and (22.10) js uscd and each of them gives
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the same result. The elimination as before gives

                         sinka (SsTSI!)f'-1

                       ,in (k-1)aM (t"s."g.";')---tS-- '

and from (44)

                        cosa= T - g -W--.,

      ･. , S2g                                       s

in which a js a parameter. Now putting '21 =- O, the formulas

readily be arrived at.

    6) The case where both end sides are

(22.10) is applicable to this case, The eiimination of B

ments give the following equation by referring to (44):

(f-.S,.S',')2(ngi'"-2m{.S,l.:.[£ife]:+-,,:i:l-fa,j･-.-)-2(e -g9;i')(

                                          .( {; h g;: ,(£=- 2ij'//)

From this,

               ･ ((g--i-g-li) (--,s----si･n g,i,tt,,,)-,!--,:2ina)--ge-,-)

               '× ((-li･-'- ,S.Sl') ( l]-- si" gk,,-,2)-a,s :i"a )-.tfo.-} -- o.

Then

                    sin(k-1)a±si.. (-Ss--STSIII'1)mTs -1

                                   rvtmt                                                 '                      sin(fe-2)a (Si;',')-L3

and (44):

                      cosa-..T"- P .W. .,

                            S 2g                                     s

in which a is a parameter. Now put -li-=O in the above, then we obtam

    ( // -1') (cosa - si-"-g-(,.k.nv(il-q2-g-.Si"a ] + ( Si"gk.fiila2;ii'ia cosa nv i) =- o,

or

(3S) iiit [}20

f7･ee.-The combination of

         and B' and some

(･5 O)

can

(22.7) and

 arrange-

"ge"i')

+ (t-Il-5 )!- o.

(s g)
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      Cg9. 1') (,.sa- sin gki,tt(,It-a..,-.)-//in..a..] + (.ttil.n..giihT(. 2t.a. tt2ilng.. ,.,a- t) .-. o.

Multiplying them mutually, we can readijy obtain (20.20) and then the formulas (36)

can be reduced.

      g23, Wlates xxaving ueinged Joints and rclas'eieally Supportedi

      aiong `the Join'ts in X-st rWay:-Suppor`ted by an Elastic meeam,

   i) Generai solution,-The recurrence fonnula in S7-fi, also in this case, is

reduced in such simultaneous finite difference equations as (21:1). But the ceef-

ficients must be replaced by the following expressions reduced from (kig]i) instead of

(21.2).

                    fii.,.fl. G=ill;--Pi7g-Z];,

                                                                  (5 2)
                    F'=.--sl-., G'-L=-ill-:--P'ip"i">'･

where

                    P'=-'(S (M,rr)2rLS(](...g.-)(gzg)L'.

Proceeding as before, the general solution for this case is obtained as follows:

    Ur==:Bcosra+B'sinra,T ...-. -ig
    v"::=u･{g,ihzaall c,J-g,5} 'nv.:! illl'[iLlll:;((ll,3113ge.il:I Vg (s3'

In the above, the parameter a is defined by

                           cosaz---//---S-s'9-,. . (sas)

                                                                    '
    ii) ewhe end side eonditions. (1) The conditiovis at E??d side-k.-These

are represented in the same forrns as in 97-e) by referring to g7-tL). Then, substi-･

tuting (53) in them, and solving with respect to B and B', the following expressions

are written for each case:

    l) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (X5.a,)

                        Uit==-T'; Vic=1･

Then
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                   B := '''s-i'i.(sinfea--sT;sin(k-ei)al,

,, B'=m'gii-.( sT,'                              coska - --- cos (k + 1) a] .

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-From (k5,b)

                            T T' - SS'!                     UA,='"rm'"'"'"7; Vn/=1･
                      -T
Then
                                              '
 B--giri'-.gl(sinka--s71-fsin(k+i)a]--ill'i9tlli-(r( sT,i'                                        sin(k-1)a-- smka)}

                                                                     (23e2)
        siSnf.-f(cosk"-'-sT-Ycos(k+1)a)--SsS,5-(cos(k--1)a-sT-Ycoska]].
 B!= -

    3) The case of the free edge.-From (M5,e)

                        u,mmu-LVP-'C; v,,..1.
                                Ti
Then
   B=' ms'it.'[(sinka---sT7'sin(k+l)a}--Sil,(sin(k-1)a--sT->.isinka]],

                                                                     (23.3)
   B'=--tti'.---[(coska--{;lcos(k+1)a]--i--;lcos(k-1)a-flcoskal].

    (2) The conditions at End side-1.-Referring to the explanation in 97-f),

these conditions can be represented in the same forms as in g7-e) except con--

cerning the case of the clamped edge. Then substituting (S3) in them, we obtain

the following equations respectively for each case:

    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (Z5,d), wde., Vi=,- O,

                    B(-sT-;cosa-1)+Bi(-sT,-'sina)==.o.･ (23.4)

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-The condition for this case can be ex-

pressed by Eq. (a6i) in S7, i.e.,

                     U, =-z:-- U,, (Ii',)-- V,l(G,) - lct'g (F,)] = O,

where ･                 '                         '          ,IJII (F,)..-,tt., (G,)r=Zmt/..,,--S-SII. ･

Substituting (53) in the above.

                                                               '
                                                7((-/t;cosct--1)--t-s--S--t}-(-:(--gecos2a-coscz)l+B'(-T:--lsina--tt･･t--i-lf-(-sT-v'sin2a-sina)l=o.

                                                                    (23.5)
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                                   '
    3) The case of the free edge.--From (RS,g), wix., Ut :O

                           Bcosa +B/ sina ::-=- O. (23.6)
    M) Whe eonditionaX equations,-Various combi.nations of the foregoing

conditions can represent each case tabulated in Table 4.

    1) The case where both e?2d sides are simPJy suPPorted.-The conditional

equation is given by combination of (23.1) and (23.4). By the elimination of B and

B', we have

                               sin ka i=-- O.

                    a=srr (s=O,l,2,････-････,2k-1).
                          k
Accordingly, referring to (54), we finally get

                           coss -rr-- -.=L .2. [l.( rm ":9- (s 5)
                                         2S!                                k S!
                           (s = O, 1, 2,････,････,2k--1).

Now, putting P'=O, the above equation coincides with Eq. (d39) in S21. That is to

say, this fact is a matter ot: course by the reason why ptL'=O means the vanishing

of the beams.

    2) The case where one end side is clamPed and the other sifnPly suPPor-

ted.-The conditional equations are given by the combination of (23.2) and (23.4)

or of (23.1) and (23.5). Obviously both cornbinations give the same result. By elimina-

ting B and B' as before

                             sinka SS/'
                           gifi'(k --1'J a' -- -SJi'"'' -
                                                                     (56)and (5q), i･e･･ . ,,,..,,.:..(-[pt.<tTl.

                                   Si 2Si

These are the conditional equations having a pararneter a. Now. putting 2-,'= O,

we see that the above coincide with (&O).

    3) The case zvhere both e7zd sides are clamPed.-The combinatiQn of (23.2)
and (2315) is used. By the elimination of B and Bi

                                                         t tt                     sln.ge..-,2)nea,t'2inq--S,S,;!･, 11"' " ,,7)

and (5e), i.e.,
                         cos a-= -ZI - .4:-g

                               st 2Sf'

in which a is a parameter. Now, by l,!= O, we see that the above coincide with
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                          '
     4) The case where one ena side is free and the other simPly suPPortea.-

The combination of (23.3) and (23.4) or of (23.1) and (23.6) is used and each of the

combinations should give the same result. Eliminating B and B' as before, thefollow-

.ing equations having a parameter a are obtained: '
                       ttt                        '  . sin (k-1ta=!!                                          '                              sinka Si

                            cosa=. -T-'. -.#'if .

                                  S! 2S!

Putting now ju'=O in the above, we have

                                cos ka =- O.

 Then it results that (qfi) can be arrived at.

    5) The case where one end side is free and the other cla7nPed.-The com-

 bination of (23.2) and (23.6) or of (23.3) and (23.5) is used and each of them should

give the same result. Eliminating B and B', the following equations having a

 parameter a are obtained:

                                  T' sinka                      sin (k - 1) a T
                                              LSSi!                            ... sC.- -"
        , sin(k-2)a-t?l"//in(k-1)a==:S'T

and (g4), iie･, cos.,.. .-T.:.mtr:di1.

                                  si 2S'

Now, to put A'::rO in the above gives the formulas (42).

    6) The case zvhere bozh ev7d sides are free.-The

(23.6) gives the conditional equations as follows:

                         m---sip.(k.:.2).g...-- .. T'

                                             ,                         sin(k-1)az!I:-sina S'

and (Sec), i.e., L"                           cosa=' -sT"ifC - "Sge '

          '
              ,
in which a is a parameter. Now putting k'=-=O andt

first equation mutually, we can readily obtain the

of the second equation:

                               sin ka := O.

Then we can arrive at the forrnula (39) [S 21-ii,i)-4)],

(5 9)

        combination of (23.3) and

                          (60)

    multiplying both cases of the

followjng relation by taking account
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        S2di.gelatesxxavinggylusticallymeuiltJointsandSimp]y '
                       Supportect aXong -the Joints,

    i) G･eneral so),ution,-Referring to the explanation in g 8-h), the conditional

equations have been given by (XR); therefore such equations for this case are ex-

pressed in the same form as (20.1) by replacing the coefficients (20.2) by following

(6X):

                   ,.=fi, c-- .tS--･-+regf･1 '

-h,,, "'= -
kg,./,.".1' -g'"ro op g'i (6a)

                      '
                                                                    '
Comparing the above with (52) in the previous sGction g 23, we see that the above

formulas are obtained provided that T', S', W', -P'"g in (52) are replaced by T,

S, W, mp inespectively. And moreover, considefing that the joining conditions in"both

cases are expressed in the same form, we can say that the conditional equations are

obtained by appling the above mentioned substitution for (5g> and (5a). That is

    Ur=' B cos ra + B'sin ra,

               1. il+'B(sinasinra+(itlig-)cosralh ' (62)

        s sin2a+ .illg.)2) m+B'(sinacosra- (-//s･9-)sinra]...          ((

where

                            cosa== --Ts-+-//s9. (63)

                              '
    ii) The end side eon,ditions,-Referring to S8-h), the expressions in S6-b)

are considered to be applicable to this case except to the case where End side-1

is free.

    (1) The conditions at End side-k.

    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-The end side conditions are ex--

pressed as Uh= -T, VK,=1 by (gR,a). These are the expressions to be obtained by

the foregoing replacements from those in the paragraph [S 23-iD-(1)-1)].G5' Thus, B and

B', in this case, can be written as follows by applying such replacements to (23.1):

    ,65) This notation ineans tke paragraph "g f'3 Plates IEfaving Hinged Jeints and Elastically Supported

along tlie joint in !-st VKray, --ii) Tl'e end side conditiens,-Cl) Tli.e conditions at End side-k,-1)The

cas' e oi ,tl/e simply s･upported edge2' Henceforth such notations have sucli a rr]eaning as above.

                                                  ,
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                                                  '                    B=sia( 'S                          =---- 'sinkr.--Lsin(fe+1)a),

                                                                    (24.1)
                    B':T' di siSn'a' (COS ka-tScos (fe +1)a].

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-The end side conditions are expressed as

Uic=-W/T, VA,=1 by (Xg,b), 'l]hese are the expressions to be obtained by the

foregoing replacements from those in the paragraph [S 23-ii)-(1)･-3)]. Then, B and

B', in this case, can be written as follows byapplying such replacements to (23.3):

 B=:'=- -s'it.S'-.-[(Sinka-liisin(k+1)a]-tt･--(sin(k-1)a--Ts-sinfeal],

                                                      ･ (24.2)
 B'= al sillil.[(coska--lli- cos(k+l)a)--lg--(cos(k-1)a -H-Ts- coska)].

    3) The case of the free edge.-The end side conditions are expressed as UL

::-z- -(TT! -SS")/Ti, VA,=-1 by (1X,c). These are the expressions to be obtained by

the foregoing replacements from those in the paragraph [S 23-ii)-(1)-2)]. Then B and

B!, in this case, are written as follows by applying such replacements to (23.2):""'

 B=' -si-d-{(sinka--lg--sin(k+1)a]--ttTS-1-r-(sin(k-1)ake-Ts---sinkali,

                                                                    (24.3)

        ,iS-fi. [(COska- f cos(fe+1)a]- SsST-'}f( g                                         cos(k-1)a---coska]]. B'=･ -

    (2) The conditions at End side-1.

    1) The case of the simp!y supported edge.-Frorn (gg,ct), Vi:t':O. This is of

the same forrn as that in the paragraph [g23-ii)-(2)-1)]. Then, by the preceding

replacements in (23.4), we have

                                                     b              '   ' ''' B(-ts--cosa-1)+B'(--tS--sina)=:-iO. (24.4)

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-From (1#.e), Ui=-=-O. This is of the same

form as that in [g23-ii)--(2)-3)]. Then the foiegoing (23.6) can hold in this case.

That is

                            Bcosa--pB'sina==O. (24.5)
    3) The case of the free edge.-The condition is written as follows by referring

to (Rgt) El} 8-h)]:

                     U, :== U, (F,) - V,[ (G,) + mg (.F,)]= O,

    66) In addition to the feregoing replacements, 77 and S' !nust be replaced by Tand Srespectively.

            tt
            '
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   where

                         (Ir,)=T', (G,),..Z/T.m'ww-.ms.rsu.

                               ss
   This is the expression which is obtained from that in [S23-Xi)-(2)-2)] by the fore-

    going replacements.fi')Then, applying such replacements to (23.5), the condition is

   written as follows: '
                                              '
B ((rlg- ], cosa -i ) - J//- -STI-r- (-11･ i- --- cos 2a - cosa)l + B'(-Ts--- sina -, -//' IST'7! (-il- i-- sip 2a - s'in a)] =o. (24.6)

       iii) Tlxe c<xxdi'tiona). equ.at;ions, 1) The case of the simPly suPPorted

   eage.-The combination of (24.l) and (24.4) gives the conditional equation for this

    case. Now, the expressions of (24.1) and (24.4) can be obtained by the foregoing

    replacements from (23.1) and (23.4). Then, the cembination of tkem, i. e., Eq. (55)

   must be transformed into the conditional equation tor the present case by such

   replacements. That is

                                                               '                                            '                              cossf =- Z--+lttO-s9- (64)

                             (s --- O, 1, 2,･･･-･････,2k･--l).

   Now, putting rc= O, the above expression cojncides with the formula (29). This

   result can readily be understood by observing that rc=.O means the rigid]y connected

   jOillt.6S)

                      '       2) The case zvltere one end sicle is clamPed and the other siniPly suPPorted･

   --The combination of (24.2) and (24.4) or of (24.1) and (24.5) will give the condi-

   tional equations. Now, their expressions are hothing but those obtained by the

   replacements as described before from (23.3), (23.4), (23.1) and (23.6). Then the

   combination of them, i. e., Eqs. (58) is transformed jnto the formulas for this case

   by such replacements. That is

                               sin(k-1)a L.. T

                                  -･ 7                                 sinka S
                                                                        (6 5)
                              cos a=.=.m -.Z +..xp.. .

                                     S 2S

   Puttingnowrc:=-=-Ojntheabove,wehave '

                                   cos fea z- O.

   A.c-..c..o".{.g..l..n...g.1.¥..r...the formula (3X) in S20 is arrived at

       67) In addition to such replacements, the interchange lretween SXX and Iii must be taken.

       6ti)SeeglS, ,
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    3) The case where both encl sides are clamPed.----The combination of (24.2)

and (24.5) is used. Now, both of them are obtained by such replacements as

before from (23.3) and (23.6). Then, applying such replacements to the formulas

(60) derived from (23.3) and (23.6), we get

                          $in(k-2)a nyT
                       'sin '(k :-l )'ri s"in''a' - `S- '
                                                                     (6 6)
                             cosa=.= rvT.. + rmp. ,

                                       2S                                   s

Now, putting til---"O, the above equations g,ive the following relation as in [g23-iii)

-6)]:

                                sinka := O.

Then, we see that the formula (29) in [S20--iii)-3)] can be arrived at,

    4) Tke case where o7ze end side is free and tlte other simPl), szaPPorted･'---

The combination of (24.3) and (24.4) or of (24.1) and (24.6) are used. Now, their

expressions are obtained by the foregoing replacEmcnts form (23.2), (23.4-), (23.1) and

                                                                      .(23.5). Then the combination of them, i. e., Eqs. (56) must be transformed mto

the conditional equations for the present case by such replacements. That is

                           sinka SSf'
                                         ,                         sin(k-1)a STi                                                                     (6 7)

                         cosa=LZ.....+i.,9.-.

                                    2S                               s

Putting now m == O, the formulas (33) in S20 is arrived at.

    5) The case where one end siae is free and the other clamPed.-The com-

bination of (24.3) and (24.5) or of (24.2) and (24,6) are used. Now, their expressions

are obtained by the foregoing repiacements from (23,2), (23.6), (23,3) and (23,5).

Then, the combination of them, i. e. Eqs. (5 9) rnust be transformed into the conditional

equations for the present case by such replacements. That is

                      sin(k-1)a--Ts-sink" ssii

                   sin(k-2)d--tr--sjn(kL])a ST!' (6s)

                                .
                              cosa=z-..T-.+mrc-g.

                                     S 2S

Putting now rc :[-=- O, the formulas (35) in g20 can readily be arrived at.

    6) The case zvhere both end sides are ,free.-The combination of (24.3) and

(24.6) is used. Since, both expressions are obtained by the replacements from (23.2)
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and (23.5), then such replacements in Eqs. (5 7) must give the conditional equations

'for this case as follows:

                        sinT(k. -1)m± sing.-=- LS S'!,

                          sjn(k-2)a ST! (6g)
                             cosa =: -TL + i..g- .

                                   S 2S

Put rc ::= O in the above, then the formulas (36) in S20 must be arrived at.

            g25, Mates wwaving eelas'{'ically Built YqinLts and

           Elastically Supported along the Join'tff in 2-nd Way.

                                                                         '
    i) General sol,u.tion,-Referring to the explanation in es 8-j ), (1X) can be used

in this case. Therefore, (20.l) becomes to be applicable to the present case. But

the coefficients in (20.1) must be represented by the followjng expressions obtained

from (2g) jnstead of (20.2):

            .=,-,,Ii-/r.I.g.t-,G-ptt!-il;-+rc(i+P'!)9f･li, ,,,,

            Ft-g'･!-tt.-...f -.11il.･ G/-Pt!-iil.-+rc(i+juii)g g-,

where

                             "t!= 1 rv rc xt.

Substituting (20.3) in the expressions of the joining condition as before, we obtain

the following characteristic equation:

             tony -2tu [,･!..g--"-l -. (" //... .l-.--ic (i+p- ii) -g-)) .i= o.

From this, the two roots are obtained. Representing these roots in the forms of

trigonometric functions as in the previous sections, we can obtain the following ex-

pressionswiththeunl<nownconstantsBandB': '

         Ur=Bcosra+B'sinra,
                                                           '
         v,==--".tl...{B(sinasip･ra+ICcosra)-B'(SinctCOSi:a-RSint'a)), (71)

 where, fer simplification, -}-(AgWt +re (1 +R'i)-S-lis denoted by R.

 In the above, a is the parameter defined as follows:
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                                                         '                   cOS"::=P"''tls' i"--S ("t,",/" rm re (i+)''")-S--)･ (7 2)

    ii) Whe enct side conditions. (1) The conditions at End side-k.-As ex-

plained in S 8-j), the expressions jn S6-b)can be applied also. Since the operation

processes are the same as before, then only the obtainecl results wil] be written

below.

    1) The case of the simply supported edge.

                       B ,= , (TRrG) S,l!nk.a. -T ,., k.,

                                ･ ･ slna ,                                                                    (25.1)
                       Bxz- - (TR-G) ljtS!ILa - T sin fea.

                                     Sllla

    2) The case of the clamped edge.

                      B= (rVTIZ.RmG)S&".nfe.a--MTf- coska,

                                                                    (25,2)
                     B/== - (-uri-'R -G)C,Oi;ki-{ --Ill:i' sinka.

    3) The case of the free edge.

            B,T. (LZT!tt,muS,rmS,lll'RnvG)Sl,"..k.ra.-TZ.1..'Trm,SSIfcoska,

                                                                    (,25.3)
            B'--. - ( mZ.IZ.f-tt,-S--S- "R nv G )//9.?I.--a- - TTIi-i,-----,-S--S--lf sinka.

    (2) Tlte conclitions at End side-1.

    1) The case of the simply supported edge.-From (1X,d.), Vi=L-O. Then, substi-

tuting the general solution (7X) in this, we have

               B (sinfia+R cosu) -B! (cosa sina-R sina) r= O.. (25,4)

    2) The case of the clamped edge.-From (X fi,e), (7, =: O. Substitute (7fi) in

this, then we have

                           Bcosa +B'sina=O. (25.5)
    3) The case ot the free edge.-In this case, the following expression is ob-

tained by (2M!) in g8-j):

         U, = U, (P'! (F{) --$-- (G,)] - V, (P!i (C,)+ rc (1 + juUii) g (F,)] == O,

where

               ' (.Fi,)--Z', (G,),..Zl21'=.,s-sm':.

                            ss
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    Substitute(7a)intheabove,then . , . '･
B[{--kls-C-( ---5--(--l- ---tSsST'-,!-)l Gcos2a+ (P'!(-11] - tL}'-TS-3C).+rcq+A' ? g ](sina sin 2aH-R cos2a) ]

                                                                '                     . p.-+B!
[{.R,.rtL../--U.(-(-g------S･,･;illf-)]Gsin2a-(p"(--ll-lli--------S,･i-t,-,/L-C)+rc(i+p!')S--) ''

                                             ×(sinacos2a-Rsin2a)]=･=･-O., (25.6)

                                                      '                                               '                                                                       '                                                       '
        iii) uehe eonctitional equations,-The various combinations of the preceding

    conditions can give the conditional equation, for each of the end side conditions,

    which has the parameteradefined by (72). ,'
    B, frlo)m i21hse.l)CaaSnedW(1£es7i4e),bOtli e7i4 SiC(efi ar.e simPly supported.-Eliminatjng B and

                                                                     '                                                                             '     . '..(TR-G)RSin(s.lr,til)a-Gcos(k-1)a+Tsin(k-1)asina:-=LO. (73)

                                                    .t                           '                                                '                         tt /        2) The case where o7ze end side is clamPed a7id the other simPls, suPPo?'led.

    -Eliminating B and B' from c25,2) and (25.4) or from.(25.1) and (25.5),

                             pixrsi",ife,,m.!)t4.H..1.-.-=-.o,' , (n)

                                                     '                                                    tt
        3) The case zvhere both e7id sides are clamPed.-EIiminating B and B' from

    (25,2) and (25.5),

                                '                       re(i+-p"')gS-"'-"slk.--k:a!)-g-i+(-11-]--)2-:o.' (rs)

        4) The case where ofie 'eiid sicle is .)free a77cl the other simPIJy szaPPorlecl,-

    Eliminating B and B' from (25.3) and (25.4) or from (25.1) and (25.6),

        ( li-- - [ST---S: ',') (.R2+ sinRa) Si",(･l.l.Ii 1)-q- -ii--(cos (k --l)a d- .R Sin gg..--.i)--a) -= o. (76)

        5) The case whe7'e o77e end side is free a7icl lhe other cla7"Ped.-EIiminating

    B and Bf from (25.3) and (25.5) or from (25.2) and, (25.6), .

                                                                    '                                        /                      cot (k-i)a sina -R+'g-"(-l{6[ tt '////;L, >- " O･ (7 7)

        6) The case where both ewd sicles are free.-Eliminating B and B' froin (25,3)

    and (25.6),
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 (",'f- S-(-ll] - S,S.;'))G[(-T, m S..-S,'r,')(RLsi'!iigfrfii-2>a. ua ,,, (k rm2).} nu -G, .siligk.iih 2).a

+IP"(-111----Ss-iTS--C,-')+rc(1+Tpt")--s9-)[(-1-l]----//STC,:)(R2-S-i"--g:.--a--2-)-"+sinasin(k-2)a)

                                  --Gs- (R Sin,(ik.E2)-a- +cos (k -2) a)] i= o. (7g)

     To each of the above equations, the following procedures are applicable. First,

 calculate the value of cosa by (7'?:), then sinka and coska for afiy k can be

 computed by using the following recurrence formulas:

                    sin na ]=':'- 2cos asin (n-1)a - sin (vz-2)a;

                    cosna =7- 2cosacos(n-1)a - cos (7z-2)a.

 Accordingly, the left members of the conditional cquations are computed and then

 their roots can be detennined by the graphical method as before.

     Now, we can suppose that the centinuous plates jn this case should become

  those in g20 provided that rc=:O and C==O. Indeed, in this tjme, since we have

               p'- =o, 'g"t'-: i, cosa=-l-6--, G='- Illil, ie =i o,

  then the preceding ibrmu]as can be proved to coincide with those in 920.
`

     Next, we can suppose that the present plates should become those in g 22 pro-

 vided that rc=O. Since we have, in this time,

]

             k"'::r-i, cosa.t-sT----2"gMsi, G:=Illi", R='=-Slll!sl'

the preceding foimulas can be proved to coincide with those in S22.

    In the third place, we can suppose that the present plates should become those

in g24 provided that ii=J-:-ic'/2, C=O. In this time, since we get

                pt/=1, rca +pnv")=-= tv', cosaF-1-lll-' +tg-29-s-,

                   G-.lg--+m,--lg, R--¢,9,･

the preceding forinulas can readily be proved to coincide with those in S24.



                             APPENDIX l.

            Some xuxtensions of Application of the Wormuiae,

 ' Considering that every one of the composite plates discussed in this paper al-

ways is simply supported along the two opposite sides perpendicular to the joining

lines, their solutions can be extended to be applicable to such cases as explained

below.

    Let the composite plate vvith the width b, which has any joint and end side

conditions, buckle in such a' mode as 7n-1 nodal lines occur there in x-direction.

And denote by P, and Q, the critical values corresponding to such rnode of buckling.

Now, placing thesel configurationsin a row jn )i-dii"ection (alternately in the inverse

situation whan m is odd and, on the other hand, always in the same situation when

m is even), the deflection surface of s-th plate in y--direction can be expressed as

follows by referring to (3) in 9 4 :6")

                            w.=- (-1)M" X. sin7nrrv,･, (79)
                             ss
where X, is a function of only 6, and now is free of s.

    Observing that each of thus ar-                                                     -- -17,il=illiliiglbl
                                        granged deflection surfaces can smooth--

ly connect with the neighbouring ones,
                                       ag
it can be proved that the whole con- i

figurationconstruct6dinsuchaway ; sl

as above mentioned coincides with the

:fg,i2c,tio.n,,,s":,`2ce.',,2`At2i,e.c,ol-:,:o/j,tg (･

buckledinthefollowiRgstates: ah･

    (1) The buckling having lm

        half--waves in y-direction.

        [Fig. 47- a]

    (2)

        lines arranged with equal intervals in

        waves in each interval. [Fig. 47-b]

    (3) The case where the plate furnished

         arranged with equal intervals in

        in each interval. [Fig. 46-c]

   tt-----ttttttttttt... t.

    Ci9) The situations of the coordinate axes are

for ?n ==1 and I=4 is drawn.

                                 g.i kf,

                                   '

                                                    maimps-

The case where the plate simply supported ngidly supporting

                                 y-direction half-

                               with joints
                            y-direction buckles, having m half-waves

                            indicatecl stirface

    .h

  'A%

                   '
  ,,.{l., Lstconz,oosifeiolt?fe i

    i'ii'EL. imlak:slaopi 11 -k--･-y-

                 rrm-'nv-              T--1        ------etu x             t   p   =xpa        Fig. 47.

 along thel+l '

        bucldes, having m

 the l-1 smoothly hinged

in Fig. 47, where the deflection

   z,    iSi
    l ii j
: Ui :i tttT,

..h 2'n f'c"fl/lrfze':ils`l/i.ClaLife l/ "

i.

i

,t-n.I

 f'
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                             izv,"1F=O; I,w,,=O.
                             jl ,j
                                 )?srmE=1. ?rs=O '

    2) The slope displacements continue smoothly to each other; i. e.,

        at e. ---er
           s-t s
                             iaops7.1 L. ILQw,s,-

                             ia"y,-,1 lay,'

                                  ops-}=1 vs=O

    3) The bending moments are zero; i. e.,

              1'aa'ltt,,il'i+"'Q,"',',,'ttiil'ii---o; i-O,"igyg-+v--a,t':gf- ---o,

                              zasTt=I vs==O
however, since the conditions (a) always hold along the joint, we obtain

                         l2-legi:,i,-o; l-iig'itt,r1/-o･

                                ops-t=1 vs=O

Then, the present expressions are transformed as follows:

                         I"Q.i'gvs.."=o. .a!aps.,..-o.

                                              a y:                         jayF,uni, '

                                ops-1=1 ops==O

    4) The lateral forces transmitted from both the neighbouring plates

in equilibrium state; i. e., at e,mt==:e,

           -a,-"it,,ii+(2-p)st-a,I3ft9srk-., :== I-e,J3Z,,'ii +(2-v),a,3,W,:bk-i.

                                  vs=1 ==:1 vs =O
However, provided that the condition (b)always hold along tl]e joint, it follows

                                                                i
                      a2ili-,(gii;:mut.), :==- i/-,ak-(-Zts,),･

                                  v,,･-l=1 )?.,=O

Then the critical value P, or Q, of the initally considered plate becomes to be ap-

plicableto the above various cases. This fact is readily proved as follows. Every

one ot: the above three cases is analogous to each other in the mechanicat point of

view. That is to say, considering a'bout the joining conditions between the (s--1)

--
th composite plate and the s-th, these can be represented in the following commop

expressions-omitting the suffix r for simplicity in below-:

At such a joint

    1) The deflections are zero; i. e.,

                             iii ii
                                                                         (a)

(b)

(c)

( Cl)

must be

that

(d)
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Then, the present relation can be written as follows:

                                                             '                           ig:],'/L'r,'i, -= I-Q,-i'illl/i--l. (dx)

                       ･ . i7s-t'--1 i7,s=rO..

    Now, we see that the preceding cases (1) and (2) are represented by the above

expressions (a) and (b) and the case (3) repesented by the above (c") and (d')

    Next, the deflection surface of the (s-l)-th plate can be written as follows by

                        w,.-t=. (-1)'n (Sr`) X'sinmirv,7i (79,a.)

In the similar way, that of the s-th as follows by (r9):

                        w,=" (-1)M" Xsin7nnv,,. (79,b)

By thEse, we can icadily sEe tl.at the prcccding conditiens (a) and (c') hold from

the beginning. In the second place, by (7"P.,E}.), we get

              11 g--//VII-Jil I, =----/ (-i)MS ,-bi-rr N; I/"/,ii･-,i lii -- (-.i)･nvii(.ZZbllC)3x,

                    ?7s-t=1 77s-)=1
and by (79,b)

              l/umrai..e,.,q/.,r.,-(-i)],iszti.rrmx; .Q.tt".z;//..:/---(Li)nis"(."sfr)`ix.

        - v,s==:O ops==0
Accordingly, it cari be seen that at 8, =,6. the preceding (b) and (d') hold also.
                                    s-1 s
    Hence, it has been proved that the preceding conditions (a), (b), (cf) and (d') are

satisfied from the begjnning. Therefore, we can understand that the critical value

P, or Q, obtained by handling the s--t,h plate as a composite plate discussed pre-

viously in this paper must be appiicab]e to such cases (1), (2) and (3) as before stated.

    Finally, it must be rEmarked tthat the above considerations are sufficiently fit

to the case (2), but the case (3) is not practical by the reason why the deflection

at the joints generaliy occurs, so that, while the condition (c) can hold, the remaining

conditions can not hold. Yet, the case (1) is nothing but the higher mode of buck-'

ling obtained by substituting b=lb, m:=:lm jn the formulas as discussed before in

this paper. And, in the application to the case-(2) [see Fig. 47-b], practically we

need not distinguish whether an end side para]lel to x-axis is simply supported or

clamped provided that the number of composite plates in y-direction is sufficiently

Iarge, because the effect of such an end side will become negligible.
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                             APPENDIX II.

              evonsXderatioxis abou't a meinged Xoixxt havingi

                nvefleetionu,xtderaCoxnpressivewwQrcep, '

    Let us consider about the equilibrium condition of the latera] pressure along

such a hinged joint without supportings as accompanied by some slope difference.

First; assume the cross section perpendicular to the joint line between the (r-1)-th

elementary plate ancl 'th.e r-th as shown jn the upper part of Fig. 48-a. Next,

                              imagining to separate the neighbouring plates from
  q-J x,., Le. x,Vt tA.:.1. Clf, ..t-b'v

           XvT. "
&-,

   '"klt:"<ttt.. pt2 .e･.21 "'/`;'

        J
             a

                 tt           a     y`e-/ll.Xx

    k.Aisttitaltr/iE{j{.i,,,ts-,

,-frt.

gt:lrfrd/....t../'t NNNxXh. itlT

   Mrx+gey.."C'1

        s"t
      Rr-'gerdr

          Fig.

nent can be

    Now

  /

6

48.

6

NK 2'
×{pOY

  omitted from

considermg the

       Qa:cly -.

L,

 the present

equilibrium

 aaQi-L dy dx -p

each other at the jojnt and applying the two

pairs of equivalent opposite forces without distur-

bance of the equilibrium state as shown in the

lower part of Fig. 48-a, the magnitude of the

horizontal forces ,must be cqual to the end thrust

p and the vartical ones or the lateral pressurcs

cienoted by s are the statically indeterminate ones.

    Next place, let us consider the equilibrium

of an element cut out from the (r -1)-th plate

along the joining edge as shown in Fig 48-b.

The stresses acting on the sides .of the element

can be denoted in the usual manner70) as in Fjg.

48-b where the direct stress q･y acting in y-direc-

tion is omitted because of no etfects. Resolving

the horizontal force p in the component acting

in the plane of the deformed plate and in the･

vertical component p(aw/aa-), the former compo-

    considerqtions.

   of the stresses jn 2-direction, we have

        a tv
            dy+sdy ='L O.
        "'6'fo"

Then

70) See, for instance,

  Q, " -a"Q-.L,

        ay

S. Timoshenko's

      ti

dx -P --

books.

aze
    +s =:-:- O.
ax

(a)
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By the equilibrium of the moments around x-direction, we obtain

             M..,,dy+ aaAy4y ciy dx-Q,dedN -.-ttaj' -d2-Y--r'-dx== O.

Frorn thls

               M.,+ aMu d.-(?, d.- aey d. -dy- .. o.

      - ay .                                    ay                                           2
                                       '
By partial differentiation with respect to y

                tAa./'"':'+ aa?My,?' dx- aaQyt' dx-I{li'5-Qy-g. d2Y dx=o. ib)

Hence, eliminating the term -aa--Q
yur dx from (a) and (b), we get

          Q.. ua ag(;i3･y. - -aar'tL{./tt d.+ (ig"E-Qy,v d2Y dx-p aaW. +s== o.

   '
Again, omitting the smaller terms of higher order,

                    s=- Q.+ tt-"-'?' +p aaW.. (c)

Provided that Q., M.v in the right member of the above are rewritten in the usual

forms as the function of deflection and moreover thus obtained expressions are fur-

nished with the suffix r-1, we finally obtain the following expression:

      s-:-･ D,ri,,,il (e&/Siz` + eggsiii,) +Dr.i(i-v,-t)s.?,lt,//'Liin.- +p{LWi;:'iit.i.'

                  :-D,fi,[ag.W,,t'zt+(z-v,-,),.?.kVi"i}l;.-.-,]+pa,g;'.i,`･ (d)

In the next place, considering about the joining edge of the 7･-th p!ate in the op-

posite side in the same manner as before, the directions of P and s should become to

be oppsite from those of the (r-1)-th plate. Finally, by changing the sigtis of s,

Q,,, M.,, p(aw/ax) in (c), the expression for this case must be obatined. But, such

an expression as (c) remains identical as a who]e notwithstandjng this fact. Then,

the expression concerning the r-th plate is written as follows:

                  s-D,[-Q,-?-tt,7:+(2tvr)b-.a,i.gVS,,..]+P-g-/--,i:･ . (e)

                                              '
Thus, observing (d) and (e), we obtain

  D･-t[ag.Z",i] + (2-v,n,),.?.IZ,"t7,i,;IIJ,] + p a,Zgf,i'i -D,[agktL;･: +(2-v,) ,21"tlltr,]+p g.Zgf'.

This is the desired relation concerning the lateral pressure along the joining edge.



    For the free end edge, the condition

because this case is equivalent to such a

vanishes. That is,

   [a,"ge +(2-vb,.a,3,Wi]+-Bl, g.W,i =O

   [ aa".W,,"- + (2 -vk)a21ZaV;,...]+ -lil, aaW,,ts, = O

KURATA

can be

case as

obtained

the plate

by

in

puttmg

one side

at x,=O or

at xic=aA,

s=O in (c)

of the joint

c, = o;

or 6A, == 1.

,




